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Worked Too Hard.
When Senator Albert J. Beveridge was 

gathering material in Russia for his 
! book, " The Russian Advance," just pub

lished by the Harpers, he had an amusing 
experience with a native Interpreter. 
Mr. Beveridge has the prime quality of 
the successful man, a capacity for hard 
work. Having engaged the interpreter, 
Mr. Beveridge started in on a good day 
of American “hustle,” with this result: 
After first day’s work, from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m.. Interpreter somewhat exhausted. 
Mr. Beveridge fresh and hearty. After 
second day's work, same hours, inter
preter gasping. Mr verldge enthusias
tically planning tN work for next day.

| After third day's work, interpreter re
questing a day off for rest, Mr. Beveridge 

' regretfully giving his permission. But 
after that day the Interpreter never 
turned up again. I^ter the senator heard 
that he complained he couldn't work 
with a man who wanted to do a year's 
work in a day. Subsequent frequent re- 

| lays of fresh lnterp 
Beveridge to accompl 

' in his own way.

A NEW STORY ? War Riddle?
Mailed free on request to any 
person interested in the success 
of young people who have risen 
to positions <>f prominence along 
educational lines.

WHY AUK

DUNLOP
DETACHABLE 

BICYCLE TIRES
This story includes all in

formation alsiut our excellent 
School—The

Central
Business 

College
Be sure and a rite for it. Ad-

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

LIKE THE JAPANESE!

It is Ten Dol ars for the best 
answer to reach us on the i»ck of a 
postcard on or liefore April 30th.

Write out your “because.” Here 
is a good one from Omemee :

“ Because they arc seldom on 
the sick list, and if so receive

Mr. M. Shkrin.

OF TORONTO

V
retera enabled Mr. 
ish his own work

fine treatment."UAfaatALMA
'ialn^ Canadian Address your postcard to Riddle 

Department.
The Barking Dog.

telleThe Boston Transcrl 
of a minister who _ 
frequently to travel a certain road.

At a house on that road lived a big 
bull dog, which always came out and 
attacked him viciously. The minister 
stood thle for a good while, until, finally, 

he drove past one winter day In a low 
igh, a means of correcting the dog by 
ral suasion occurred to him. He 

stopped his horse in the road before the 
house. The dog rushed out madly, 
barking and threatening to Jump into 

sleigh. The minister sat in his 
sleigh and paid no attention. The dog 
retired, returned to the assault, retired, 

a third time rushed out to the attack, 
did not touch the man. Then he re

turned to the doorstep and lay down, ap
parently utterly crestfallen and disgusted 
with such a man; and, as he paid no 
further attention, the minister drove off.

After this the minister drove many 
es past the house, but the dog paid no 

attention to him, and never seemed to see 
all. He was cured, 

rom this we may I >arn a good lesson, 
every community there are people Just 

like that dog.

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

'

Elocuii, n Slid Domestic Science.
Home-like appointment», good board, cheerful 

rooms, personal oversight in habits, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Th. DUNLOP TIRE CO.Limit.il
TORONTO

Rev. Robert I.Warner,M. A., Principal

1 ii<-

School of Expression
TORONTO

OF COMMERCE 
Cor. Rloor and Vo

RANK BUILDING, 
tie Sts THE BESTVoid CCLTVRK 

PHVBIOAI <1111 RK 
Litkkati KK-Studr In I 111* department ?

tlm
All * physical culture work taken In the 

splendidly equipped Annesl.y Hall
Total abstainers 

can get betterterms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

F 
In tSpecial < lasses for ladies and children begin 

with the January term. For calendar 
write Mrs. Scott-KaFF, Principal.

A Young Critic.
It Is often true that a preacher's 

honest and discriminating critics are 
found In his own household. A friend of 

has a rather lively four-year-old, 
not always char

acterized by a reverence for the cloth, 
but do sometimes Indicate that he has 
been doing some thinking. HIs father 
had moved from an eastern city to the 
west. The following conversation be
tween son and father took place recently. 
It* climax will be appreciated by many 
ministers and some congregations :

“ Fadder, let us move back to C.”
" I cannot do that, my boy. I would | 

not have a place to preach.”
"Oh, you could 

rch and
home, and I could play with Fletcher.”

“ No, I could not preach in my old 
for they have a minister. I

We supply

Badges for Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

Be«t quality and lowest prices. Wril 
information. Send for our fatal

whose remarks are

AMBROSE KENT 6 SONS,
Jewellers and Itegalia Manufacturers,

«or. lunge and Klrbmond *1 reels, Toronto

Manhood’s Morning
A Book for Young .Men Between 14 and 28 

Years of Age. By Joseph Alfret 
well. Price, <1.00 net per copy.

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.1 Con-

T0R0NT0 - - • CANADA

do tbi-. but I want to do it on my own account. 
I wish II could be read by young men all o. er 
the country.

Bishop J. H. Vincent, fhancelloroffhautau- 
iiua f ni vernit y : “ Every minister who deals 
with young inert, and every young man who 
•ares to avoid evil and love rlghteon-ness.

What " Manhood's Morning" Is: It is one of 
•he strongest appeals to y ounginon-toa waken, 
to stimulate, tomsp re them -over written. It 
Is an intensely interesting, but common-sense 
book to young men as men. It opens up the 
world to them. The aim is to render advice 
unnecessary. Thousands of young men fail in 
business, in society. In politics. In religion. In 
life, lieeause I hey do not grasp the situation, do 
not comnrehend their relation totheirsurround 
lugs and the world at large.

■ HIGGS

preach In your old 
uld live In our old

not think I can go 
not have anything 
father does not w:

For a moment the little 
wore a look of per 
the problem were 
and he said w

" I will tell 
can go and 
preach every 
tough enough

do
uldo C., for I wo 

S to do, and you 
iah to be Idle.”die.

talii PICTURE BARGAINS
graving*, on plate paper. 1 BA x 26 Inches, entitled 
“ Net to be Caught With Chaff,"and "Diana 
or Christ." A few copies only remaining. Will 
be mailed, postpaid, for 90a each ; worth ordinar
ily from 76c. to 11.00 each. Order early to ensure 
delivery, as only what we have on hand can be 
supplied at this bargain p- Ice Address orders, 
WILLIAM BHIGGS. Methodist Book and Pub- 

House, Toronto.

«8 If 
1 UP.

plexlty, and then, 
solved. It lights.

Ith a triumphant air : 
you what you can do. You 
hear the other minister 
Sunday. That will be a 
Job for you!”WILLIAM Toronto, Cnt. lishlng
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little “Jap.” Men may say what th “
please about the “ yellow peril,” yet L_
respect and sympathy of all the world’s 
leading nations will be won by a soldiery 
characterized by such high and noble 
instincts.

Spring.
Spring ! Spring !
Kcstacy's sting !

Birth in the wildwood, and birds on the

Living cries out to you, 
Fragrances shout to you,
What is all doubt to you,

—When it is Spring ?

Birds ! Birds !
Flocks of them- herds !

How can we welcome them merely with

Up from the sod to us 
Daffodils nod to us.
Message of God to us 

Brought by the birds 1

ploys religion to strengthen the chain of 
tyranny and ignorance, while Japan pro
claims religious liberty for all within her 
domains.
Japan is now fighting is not simply for 
the independence of Korea and integrity 
of China, but it is for universal principles 
of international righteousness and for 
humanity. If Russia wins in the struggle 
now going on—which may God forbid,- - 
all these precious liberties would lie lost 
in the East, and the progress of the whole 
world would be set back accordingly.

of all
behalf,—the light of political and reli
gious liberty will in time flood the whole 
East, and aid in the salvation of China 
and perhaps in the final reformation of

4. We feel that the battle

*
The Example of Christ.—At the

opening of the Central Mission IIall, 
Birmingham, Rev. Marshall Hartley, 
President of the Wesleyan Conference, 
advised Methodists to follow more closely 
the example of their Lord in going out of 
their way to save the outcasts of society. 
At the present many of these poor people 
had no religion and the only needs which 

realized were for bread and sym-

If
omes to Japan - and the prayers 
era of freedom should lie in heri:

ti>

*
Love ! Love !
Cloud-ships above !

Trees are a-tremble with

One who will mate with us, 
Sharing our fate with us, 

will be great with us,

Bad City Government.—Says Hon. 
Andrew D. White : “ Without the slight- 

ay assert that, 
very few exceptions, the city 

governments of the United States are the 
worst in Christendom—the most expen
sive, the most inefficient, and the most 
corrupt.” This is no doubt true, but on 
account of recent

*
messages of The Editor's Troubles. -Those who 

paper have no idea how much 
ig is needed to put its pages into 

presentable shape. Very little of that 
which is sent for publication is in exactly 
proper form for printing. The editor 
frequently saves the reputations of 
respondents by recasting 
ing punctuation marks etc.

y there are those who resent any 
nge of this kind and insist upon their 
tributions being “ printed exactly as 

” The Pittehurg Christian Advo- 
troubles in this 

way An obituary was recently sent in, 
which the editor took the liberty of 
recasting, and correcting, 
writer’s indignation was hot 
quested that his paper lie stopped in
stantly liecause his manuscript had not 
been strictly followed. To mollify him, 
and at the same time illustrate to the 
subscribers generally the difficulty of 
pleasing everylxidy, the editor printed 
the obituary “just as it was written,” 
except the names, as follows :

“ was Born may 17, 1878, anil passed 
down the vallic of Death eeptemlier I. I!KM. 
she united with church under the m nistry
of ----- , and remained a linn believer in the
lord Jesus christ till the angels Beckoned and 
god opened the gates of heaven and welcomed 
her Home although the last year of her life was 
sadly deprived of going to church s 
got her duties to ward the Izird. 
constant reader of 
was caused by consumption contrai 
I'hneumonia. she leaves among her many 
friends her saddened Parents and a Home that, 
will lie forever lonesome with ought her her end 

acefull and with out a murmur by- 
saying I um not afraid to Die and then folded 
her hands in Prayer and fell asleep in jeans.

“Sleep on beloved sleep and take thy rest 
lay down thy head on thy Dear saviour's bro 

bright star in heaven

shore.''

est exaggeration, we m 
with

editin

Who 
Giving us love !

happenings in 
we do not feel like making any compari
sons. There is doubtless much room for

Toronto
sentences, add-Spring ! Spring !

Wonderful thing !
Waves on the shore of it clamber and

Blossoms aburst in it,
Rapture is nursed in it,
Earth is immersed in it.

Exquisite Spring.
—Ethel M. Kelly, in Lenlie's Monthly.

improvement in all our cities. tunate

written. 
cate has been having

*
nr y 
its

Jacob Riis and Christian Science.
—When Mr. Jacob A Riis a short time 
ago officiated as best man at an out-of-

edding he was suffering from a 
boil on his right arm. '1 he pain was so But the 

, and he re-severe that Mr. Riis, in the course of a 
conversation with oi.e of theAppropriateness—Our

Potts preached a sermon on board the 
ship conveying the Sunday School dele
gates to Jerusalem, which made a deep 

i all who heard it. Our

own Dr.
guests, 

it frmentioned the fact. “ Dismiss 
your mind entirely, Mr. Riis,” urged the 
guest, who has a 'caning toward Christian 
Science. “ Don't think about the lioil at 
all. I’ll take the matter in hand at once 
and you’ll hear from me Remember,” 
with a convincing smile, “ you’ll hear 

d I did hear from him,” 
“ The

mi pression upon 
correspondent, Rev. T. J. Parr, gives an 
outline of it in another column. This 
was doubtless a fine discourse, but its 
beauty was largely in its being so strik
ingly appropriate to the circumstances of 
the hour. Preachers and leaders of 
meetings should aim at bringing 
age that will be fresh, and suitable to the 
occasion when it is delivered.

from me.” “ An 
said Mr. Riis in telling the story, 
very next day I had another boi 
inches from the first one.”

*
* lie never for 

she was a 
her Death 
eted from

Sympathy with Japan.—In a recent 
issue of the Chriatian Endeavor World, 
Rev. J. H. De Forest, D.D., a mission
ary in .1 apan, gives the following reasons 
why the sympathy of the Christian world 
is with Ja|>an, and against Russia, in the 
present struggle. 1. Russia is a great 
despotism, while Japan is a constitutional 
monarchy with representative govern
ment. 2. Then, Russia hates universal 
education, while Japan makes every 
effort to educate every boy and girl in 
the empire. 3. Once more, Russia em-

Fine Soldiers.—Jack I ondon, author 
of th * deservedly popular Ixxik, “ The 
Call of the Wild.” and war correspondent 
of the New York Journal, writes of the 
Japanese soldiers in Korea as follows : 
“ *No one of the civilian population is 
afraid of them. The women are safe, the 
money is safe, the goods are safe. They 
are paying for whatever they take. I 
have yet to see one drunken Japanese 
soldier.” Such statements increase our 
already high admiration for the plucky

the Ail l'orale.

fade nonever to

star in glory over the other

M
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Missions Among the Millions of India
Interesting Interview with Bishop Warne

A SHORT time ago the Em was favored by a call from liera, 78 American missionaries, 300 native preachers, anil an 
XX Bishop F. W. Warne, .Missionary Bishop of the entire force of 3,000 native helpers. In the Province of Gujerat 

Methodist Episcopal Church in India, who has just we have *20,000 Christians after working eight years, 
returned from his field of labor to attend the General Con- years ago we sent one missionary into the Meerut district, 
ference at 1/m Angeles. The Bishop is a Canadian by birth, and he has never been re inforced by a single man from out- 
and spent the early years of his ministry in this country, side,
During the past four years his wife and daughter have been Chris

Twelve

but as a result of his labors there are to day 23,000 
tians. and 600 class leaders.

Can yon give any statistics showing the gen
eral advance of all the Christian de-4-
nominations in India l 

During the pas 
all the Christian

t decade the increase of 
churches was 28J per 

cent., while the evangelical churches, which 
include the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Baptist denominations, have grown 50 per 
cent. During the same time Mohammedan- 

per cent, and Hindooism 
i million. This develop

ment of Christianity has taken place in the 
face of the most determined opposition. 
Hindooism is as active as ever, and tights 
against every inch of advance made by 
the missionaries. The leaders of Hindoo 
thought, however, acknowledge that their 
religion is doomed, and that Christianity is 
destined to be the religion of India. The 
caste system has been a great harrier to the 
acceptance of Christianity, but this is 
weakening, slowly, yet surely, and the 
prejudice against the missionaries is giving

Are the jteople in India easily accessible to the Gosjtel !
Oh, yea; there is no trouble at all to reach them, as they co 

in great numliers to hear the Gospel preached. In almost 
every village there is a little square where the people gather 
in the evening to hear a native “story teller,” who exhorts 
them them to le faithful to the gods so that they may not lie 
provoked to anger. Our missionaries, without difficulty, 
secure audiences in these places, and the people listen very 
respectfully. Occasionally there are those who want to argue

ism has increased 2 
has decreased over ar

M

BISHOP WARNE. IN HI8 CARRIAGE

residing in Toronto in order to avail ihemselves of facilities 
for the «laughters education It is one of the most serious 
deprivations of a missionary's life that it is absolutely 
necessary for his children to go abroad to attend school at
perhaps the most interesting period of their lives.

Bisliop Warne i* a man aliout fifty years of age. w ho is 
intensely optimistic concerning missionary work in India. 
Since the death of Bishop Parker, and the semi retirement of

HlUBishop Thoburn the entire responsibility of superintending 
the missions in India has resteil upon ins shoulders, so that 

recent years has lieen exceedingly heavy, 
iking well, and in good spirits. Regarding 
obtain some infoimation concerning mis- 

too good to be lost, Bishop 
series of questi«ms, to which he 

replied very heartily. The interview may lie of some interest 
to Ei’woiirii Era readers :

his work during 
He is, however, lo<
the opportunity to 
sionary work in the far Hast as 
Warne was subjected to a

What place do yon make your headquarters in India /
I live in Calcutta, which has a populatiu 

a half, ami is the second largest city in the British Empire. 
Of course, much of my time is spent on the road. During the 
past four years I have travelled by railroad, steamlmat, ox
cart and elephant, 14U,0U0 miles.

What kind of weather do you have in India ?
During ten months of the year the heat is 

the thermometer standing at over 100 in the 
day, and seldom getting much cooler at night. On one of my 
journey* the temperature in the centre of the railway car 

got Mow 110 degrees. At our services I generally 
have a “punka." or large fan, worked « ver my head, so as to 
produce a little breeze. This is also used frequently in the 
homes of Europeans and Americans who find it difficult to 
endure the heat, without some such alleviation The natives 
do not mind it so much, as they are accustunied to it, and are 
not encumbereil with much clothing.

n of a million ami

very oppressive, 
shade day after

CONVERTED HINDOO PRIESTS. NOW METHOD'S! PREACHERS.

with the preacher, and questions are frequently asked, but on 
the whole 'lie natives are glad to hear the truth.

places the read in'as of the people 
is wonderful. At the present time there are 

be baptized. Of course, the rite 
aft« r very careful examination, 

At one place l assisted the 
1,340 persons in three days, and

)I n some 
Christianity 
thousands who are asking to 
is nut a«!ininisteied until 
instruction and 
missionaries in I

to accept
Has your Church made much progress in India during recent

Yes, it has grown at a very satisfac'ory rate. When I
a Christian probation

laptizing
went to India, seventeen years ago, there 
community of 11,000 persons. Now we hive 1.50,000 mem- l

I

*1'V

A
. "a

»
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Bishop Warren and myself baptized 300 at one service, these British people and that is what makes them so powerful
Here is a picture showing a scene of this kind, which was to-day.”

•" ........ «... This explanation had certainly the merit of novelty.

Are the native Christiane subjected to persecution by the 
heathen f

They have to submit to many petty annoyances, but no 
serious damage is inflicted upon life or property. This is 
largely owing to the fact that India is under British control, 
and where the red-cross Hag flies there is liberty and protec

tion. With so many tribes, fac
tions and castes in India there 

chy if the strong 
protecting hand of Great Britain 
should lie withdrawn. Like all the 
other American missionaries I am 
enthusiastic over what England has 
done for this great country.

most impressive. I wo women lea a nnnu oia mni 
miles to be baptized, and he was greatly disappointed 
that they had arrived too late. A special service v 

benefit and he went home happy.

Have any of the Hindoo priests I teen converted !
Yes, several of them. This photograph pres 

Methodist preachers who, not long ago, were heath
sents four 
en priests.

would be anar

League or-? you any Bpworth 
ganization in India 1

Have

I rather think we have, and a 
lively one it is, too. At the present 
times there are nearly ‘JO,000 mem
bers of the Epworth League in 
connection with our Church. The 
young people are taking hold of 
the work very earnestly, and much 
good has been accomplished by 
their efforts. Once every two years 
we hold an All-India Convention, 
which is an occasion of much inter
est. At one gathering of this kind 
there were banners displaye 
ing mottoes in twenty different 
languages spoken by delegates 
ing from various parts.

What effect did the last great famine 
have, upon missionary work in 
India ?

The people were very much impressed by the large hearted 
noticed him attending our services for a number of times. generosity of the people of England and America, and they
One afternoon he was sitting on the ground with his long understood that it was largely through the influence of
matted hair falling over his shoulders, an object of indescrib- Christian churches that these gifts were sent to them. They
able tilth and wi etched ness. The hair had been allowed lo are, therefore, predisposed to listen favorably to the message

for twenty years ami was full of ashes, which had been brought by the Christian missionary,
plaster» d into it to keep down the vermin.

“ What are you doing here ?” I said.
“ I want to become a Christian.”

A GRADUATING CLASS OF THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS IN INDIA.

The second from the left is rather a remarkable character.

What about the Plague ?
Well, the plague is a mystery. It is carrying off aliout 

23,000 a week, and the doctors do not seem able to check its 
progress. They do not understand its nature and have not 
discovered any means of cure.

He replied, 
"When?”
" Right now.”
“ Are you willing to lose your hair?”
“Yes, cut it off right
The scissors were brought, and the sacred locks were soon

shorn away. This man became a devoted Christian and is With slimy heart. 'I he natives have very little know- 
now one of our most successful Methodist preachers. ledge of medicine and trust largely to charms, astrology, etc.,

interesting photograph of a village choir of men in cases of disease. Much good has lieen accomplished by 
play on peculiar native instruments and sing wonderfully our Christian doctors, but the difficulty has been that our 

'I heir musical talent is encouraged and consecrated to evangelistic work has grown so rapidly, and its claims are so 
God’s work. If I were to bring this choir to Toronto, after pressing that many of the medical missionaries have lieen 
they had sung once or twice, there would not be a building forced to give up their own work and give all their time to 
large enough to hold the people who would want to hear them. preaching and par+oral labors. We can get converts wherever

ne can put in workers. The great need just now is for an 
Are the native preachers of much service in extending the jncrea8e in missionary givings, that more laborers may be 

knowledge of Christianity t aent „ut.

Do you believe in Medical Missions ?

Here is an

They afford very valuable help, and because of their inti- . , ......
knowledge of the native character, and familiarity with V»“ "’•» df.,»,oaary N.w.fiom the I hi,,,,

Eleven missionaries connected with the Methodist Episcopal 
ully than the missionary. Of Church are at work there, and although we have only l»een

irse, they sometimes make mistakes which are occasionally on the ground since 1900, we now have 8,000 mem tiers and it
using. 'Upon one occasion, when a great multitude of is safe to say that there are 20,000 enquirers after the truth. 

Hindoos were gathered together, the missionaries became We have 35 chapels and churches built altogether by the 
utterly exhausted in preaching to them, and as the people people themselves. In some coses the natives have erected a 
wanted to hear more, a young native preacher was put up to little church before they have asked for a missionary at all.
speak. • They have reasoned thus : “ We want to know the truth and

He commenced by saying, “ What is it that makes the would like a Christian minister to come to us, but we must
people such a great nation ? Once they were poor have a place for him to preach in, let us build a church,

heathen just like we are, without any knowledge of the true The people of the Philippine Islands fairly hate the friars
God, -iut the American missionaries went over and preached because of their greed and licentiousness. Dr. Stuntz, of
to thtrn. The Americans b.ought the light of the Gospel to Manilla, says he never saw a friar walk alone on the street,

Islands ?

the customs of the country, are often able to deal with 
heathen objectors more successf
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and they never get outside of the range of an American riHe, 
for the populace would tear them to pieces. There are not 
very many of them left now, and in consequence the way is 
open for missionary work.

Since their comin

A Sunday-school Afloat.
BY REV. T. J. PARU, M.A.

TN what are called the old brave days the Crusaders set forth 
1 for the Holy Land to rescue the tomb of our Saviour 

from the deliling
they endured, many dangers defied to attain 
darling ambition, and what they believed to lie the will of 
God. In these still braver days there are pilgrims on the 
high seas with a holier ambition than that of the old Crusa
ders. While the readers of the Epwohtii Era peruse these 
lines more than eight hundred Christian voyagers are aboard 
the palatial ocean steamer, (trouer Kur/nret, bound for Pales

tine and the sacred scenes of our Saviour's life. 
Never in the history of the world was there such an 
event. It has come altout from the feeling on the 
part of intelligent students of the Bible to come into 
the (tossession of an historic basis for their faith, 
and to equip themselves efficiently for an intelligent 
understanding of the Word and for more effective 
practical service for God and humanity.

AN ORIENTAL PILGRIMAGE.

the proper name for this oriental pilgrimage is 
The World's Fourth .Sunday-school Convention, to 
lie held in Jerusalem, April 18th, 19th and 20th, 
1904. The thr. e preceding conventions were held 
in London, England, July, 1889 ; in St. Louis, 
U.S. A., September, 189.1 ; and again in London, 
England, in 1898. But there is little doubt that 
the present convention will be the best and greatest 
of all. The pilgrims will visit more than Palestine, 
for the cruise includes famous historic places in 
Europe, Africa, Asia Minor, Syria and Egypt. The 
objects of the pilgrimage are unique—to study the 
Fifth Gospel—the Land of the Saviour; to walk in 
the earthly footsteps of Je us ; to confirm faith in 
God's Word ; and to go with Him into all the world. 
So that education, inspiration and consecration are .

from place to place these Christian pil- 
go. What an upl 

rinations should be

g, the American missionaries have 
married .1,500 couples, who were living together without 
marriage simply because they could not afford to pay the 
excessive charges of the friars for the ceremony.

hands of the infidel. Many hardships 
what was their

An independent religious organization has been started 
which claims to have three million of adherents.by Aglepay

Aglepay is opposed to the friars, does not recognize the 
authority of the Pope, but the ritual of their services is 

Catholic. There »is little spirituality in this move-Roman
ment, but it does something towards breaking down the

sought as

pereg 
wanderers return !

lift the results of these holy 
„i to the home field when the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL ON SHIPBOARD.

There is a groat amount of ability to the square 
inch on the good ship carrying the delegation. Emi
nent ministers, distinguished laymen, doctors of div
inity, colonels in the army, skilful physicians, presi
dents of colleges, professors in universities, editors 
of newspapers, successful business men, religious 
workers of world-wide reputation, 
tion of Christian intelligence and e 
ter which the world has rarely if ever seen before 

To associate with such people in close 
a valuable education in itself.

aggrega- 
i charac-nergy of aA BAPTISMAL SERVICE IN INDIA.

superstitious fears of the people and prepares the way for the 
work of Protestant missions.

At the present time there are 1,000 American school 
teachers engaged in the Philippine Islands doing 
work. It is expected that in five years the court la 
the country will be English.

The Presbyterian nnd Baptist churches are doing well. An 
Evangelical Alliance has been formed which has apportioned 
the territory between the denominations so that there will 
be no clashing. The prospects for religious development 
during the next few years are considered by those who know 
liest to lie exceedingly bright.

in its history-
And therelationshi

the exchange of thought on Christian themesresult of
with so many well meaning and capable people will have 
its good effect for years to come on the religious activi
ties of two continents, and who can tell but on the sanc
tified energies of the world. Most of the provinces of

splendid 
nguage of

Canada, ami nearly all the States of the Union, are repre
sented by delegations. The English delegates will join us 
at Jerusalem, and what with the presence of missionaries ■ 
from various quarters of the earth, and visitors from many 
countries of the world, it will l>e a cosmopolitan assembly in 
the Holy City with such a holy purpose that mankind will 
stop and admire. There is a full-fledged Sunday-school on 
l>oard ship, and last Sunday (March 1.1th), our first Sunday 

a session was held, illustrating the latest and best 
have yet been devised.

'

A correspondent in one of the Toronto papers complains 
that in a certain Anglican church people with plug hats and 
fine clothes
cloth-d in ordinary attire are accommodated near the door. 
It is hard to understand why there should lie any cause for 
complaint in this, for, according to general custom, the liack 
pews are greatly preferred by the majority of people. In 
many places the ushers have difficulty in getting strangers 
and visitors to go more than half way up the aisle. The front 
seats are avoided as if they were infected with the small pox. 
Can any one explain why this is 1

methods of .Sunday-school work that
shown to front seats, while those who are

CANADA TO THE ERONT.

The CVn^dian delegation, numliering about sixty, was 
among the very first to organize, with Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Toronto, as chairman, and Rev. Win. Frizzell, Toronto, and 
Mr. Wm. Johnson, Belleville, as joint secretaries. The Cana
dians have adopted a rally cry, with suitable music, and the 
attention of the whole ship is drawn to the processions
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it will come. It will be a calm the calm of filial relation
ship with God, of abiding faith in Christ, of immovable assur
ance as to the 

The G router

around the decks, as the pilgrims from Canada march and 
sing, with the Union Jack floating in the breeze :

great beyond.
Kurfuret, Hast Atlantic, 

March 15th, 1904.
C-A-N-A-D-A-, CANADA ! 
Strong In the right, lift up 
Banners unfurled, greet all 

! for

the light ! 
the world ! 

Canada.Hurrah ! hurrah

The Canadians passed the first resolution of this nautical 
invention—and a good one it was. It was afterwards

A Purpose in Life.
BY HKV. C. W. POKTKK SIIIRLKY.adopted by the entire assembly, to the effect that there be 

but two meals only served on Sunday on the ship, so as to A “PURPOSE IN LIFE” is the motive power of u suc- 
cessful career, and the actuating energy 
achievement. Neither extraordinary ability, nor great 

intellectual capacity, are absolutely essential ; but a will tu 
do, and a purpose to inspire. The object which a person sets 
before himself to be reached, or accomplished in life, rules his 
conduct and moulds his character to a great extent. As a 

is determined by the port it

allow the crew to have Sabbath rest. Canadians forget not 
their principles when away from home.

A CHRISTIAN CROWD.

of noble
I

What a luxury to be aboard a ship, with a population of 
aliout twelve hundred people, and never hear an oath ! Such 
is the case on this ship. It is a Christian crowd, who know 
and observe their principles. Sunday school people don’t 
swear. The crew consistv of Germans, and, if they swear, 
the majority of the delegates are not aware of it. Yet to the 
credit of the crew, be it said, that although the writer is 
somewhat familiar with German, not a profane word has he 
heard since leaving New York. According to the usual ar
rangements of the ship, there is a bar on board where strong 
drink may be had, but the dispenser of these 
plaining of the woeful lack of business, 
people don’t drink, 
doors open at night without any 
kind. Some one said to the write

ship’s course over the 
so men’s characters are determined by the purpose they have 
for living.

No sight is 
lives—lives with
existing. Nothing is done towards cultivating 
mentally or physically, no effort made to raise 
socially or morally. It seems as if the gi 
amongst men is to follow any idea that may be dominant ii 
the particular circle in which they move, simply drifting along 
with the stream instead of forming a “purpose” and playing 
their own part in the drama of life.

The great patriots, heroes, and benefactors of the world, 
those who have brought alwut reforms, and gained for us the 
liberties we possess, whose great and noble 
inspiration to all who study their live 
life.’’ They fixed the object to lie 
or faltered until that object was ;

Who cannot but admire and honor such a character as that 
of Lloyd Garrison? At the age of tive-and twenty he bought 

and second-hand type on credit. Though he was com- 
to live on “ bread and milk and a little fruit,” he never

so sail as that of people who 
ideal before them, and

living aimless
purpose for 
themselves
themselves 

•eat tendei
ininitions is com- 

Kunday-school
People on board leave their state room 

fear of interference of any 
would noter, “These people 

hotel." True ' but Sunday- 
school people don’t steal. This is an ideal floating city, with 
brotherly love supreme, and is a living illustration of what 
the entire world would be if the Christian

be so careless in a New York
careers are an 

had a “ purpose in 
, and never wavered

•es,
bedreligion had its 

way, and Sunday-school principles were predominant every- gained.

A SERMON AT SEA.

On the first Sunday at sea religious services were held. 
Our own Rev. Dr. Potts, of Toronto, preached, and a great 
sermon it was. The United States dele- ________

pel led

gates were loud in their praises of its [>ower 
and appropriateness. The text was Ps.
107. 30, and the subject, “The voyage of 
life.” The young people and others who 
read the Era might wish to know in brief 
what were the chief thoughts of this sermon 
at sea, and here they are :

There are four great storms at sea de- 
scrihed in the Rible—the one in the book of 
Jonah ; the one in Mark, where the disci
ples cried out, “Master, carest thou not 
that we perish’ ; the one in Acts, in which 
Paul was shipwrecked ; and the one de- 

107th Psalm.

r*

A,

From this last 
we may learn many things regarding the 
voyage of life.

1. The

picted in the *voyage of life should have an ob-
worthy of the voyager. The 

the port
jective I"'

of ship will tell you 
is Ixiund. What is your port? 

Whither bound morally, spiritually ? Heav
en is the port for which you should

captain of this 
whither he S2. The works and the wonders of the 
Lord are revealed in the voyage of life. 
There are the wonders of the Lord on the I

A VILLAGE CHOIR IN INDIA.ocean and in the constitution of nature; 
but the greatest wonder of the Lord is in 
the history of one human soul, in its illumination and com
plete salvation.

3. The

rgot his “ purpose " to abolish slavery. His first leading 
article shows what an importent factor is the |>ower of a
lu

“purpose in life." He says : “The standard is now unfurled 
. . . Let the enemies of the persecuted blacks tremble
. . . I will be as harsh as Truth, and as uncompromis
ing as Justice. ... I am in earnest. I will not ei

voyage should be under intelligent control. This 
ship is having a safe and successful voyage because it is under 
the control of one master mind—the captain. So in the 
voyage of life we must be under the control of principle and 
of God if we would reach a peaceful harbor.

4. The voyage of life is marked by a great variety of expe
rience. All have their sighs as well as their songs. Rut 
happy is the man who has the Lord for his refuge, for “ He 
inaketh the storm a calm."

5. The voyage of life may have a blessed termination. A 
ship’s crew rejoices when, after a stormy voyage, the port is 
reached in safety. All saints desire the haven af peace, and

; I will not excuse ; I will not retract a single inch 
/ will be heard. Posterity will bear testimony that I 
right."

When President Lincoln was congratulated on the abolition 
of slavery, he leplied that Garrison with his moral power had 
done all. Such are the blessings which come through men 
having a purpose and an .ideal in life.

Waverley, N.S.
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Madeira, the Beautiful
BY RKV. T. J. PARR, M A.

THE Island of Madeira is a dream of enchantment. The is really quite comfortable, would be nearly impossible if it 
ancients knew this, for they called it and the other were not for the fact that the streets, all of them, are paved
islands that form the group the Islands of the Blesser!. with small stones, placed on edge and arranged in ridges, so

Our ship sailed for two hours along the coast before reaching that the runners of the ox-cart pass smoothly over them, and 
Funchal, the chief city and the centre 
of attraction for tourists. We cast 
anchor in the bay at twelve noon,
March 16th. Here was an island
rising sheer from the water, with cliffs
of surpassing grandeur standing three 
to five thousand feet in height. From 
these perpendicular elevations the 
streams dash down hundreds of feet 
and break into veils of spray, while 
others How down 
here and there
gleam and shimmer in the sun. Here 
is a picture of “ the Twenty-five Foun
tains," a scene of paradisiacal loveli
ness, where a score and more of spark
ling springs throw their waters down 
the rocks amid tropical verdure and 
rugged beauty that bewitch the imag
ination.

AN KNCUANTIKU SCENIC.

The view of Funchal from the Iwy 
is beautiful in the extreme. There is 

pebbly beach listening to the 
never ceasing story of the waves : 
then; the breakwater, with its rocky 
terminus crowned with a military fort ; 
liehind is the esplanade with the signal 
tower and range of quaint buildings ;
rising up the mountain side is the city of Funchal, its antique the oxen in the shallow furrows get a foot-hold up the hills, 
houses painted white with red tiled roofs, its narrow streets The driver has a greased rag which occasionally he throws on 
and old-time conveyances and customs a constant surprise to the pavement and allows the runners to slide over it. This 
the westerner; while above all, tier upon tier, stand the lubricates the “ wheels " and the carro runs easily. It is a 
majestic mountains, cloud covered and deep cut with pictur- gay way of locomotion, and as we rode along in one it was 
esque canyons and ravines, their sides terraced well nigh to him! to take ourselves seriously. Each friend from our ship 
the summit, and displaying a profusion of fruits and flowers whom we met similarly enthroned laughed at us in answer to 
that rival the tropics. Then* is no winter here. The tlier- our laugh. We laughed first to see how funny our friends

rocky gorges, broken 
into cascades that

THE TWENTY FIVE FOUNTAINS. MADEIRA.

from 63 to 75, ami 
temperature lietween

mometer ranges 
the difference in 
day and night is very small. We 
arrived on the 16th of March, and it 
was like a fair day in June, 
balmy, the birds singing, and 
rich with the redolence of tropical 
flowers. Luscious strawlwrries, na- 

e-grown oranges and indigenous 
fruits exposed for sale conclusively 
proved that the words of the psalmist 
do not apply to this delectable island. 
“He giveth snow like wool : he scat- 
tereth the hoarfrost like ashes. He 
casteth forth his ice like morsels 
who can stand before his cold 1 ”

tiv

A 8TRANOK STREET CAR.

The people have an odd way of get
ting about in Funchal. Not carriages 
nor electric railways, but fantastic 
ox-carts. These “ carros,” as the na
tives call them, have runners like our 
Canadian sleighs 
boat-like

sleighs, mounted with a 
laxly having upholstered

seats, and covered with a canopy top 
with curtains of figured cotton. A 
team of well-fed. well-groomed oxen 
draw the sled, while the driver with a 
goad pokes the animals and shouts at
them in strange vernacular. Another native runs ahead 
to guide the oxen, and with a loose brush to keep the 
flies off (the oxen, not the passengers). There is a bell on 
the yoke which tinkles merrily. This

A STREET RAILWAY IN MADE RA.

looked, and then we laughed again to think how funny we 
selves must look. Une of our party called the carro an 

“automobully,'1 and so it was. The beggars run at the side 
mode of travel, which and solicit pennies, and the driver shouts his “ wow ! wow !”

1
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Quaint people live in Madeira. The 
population of the entire inland, inclu
ding the neighboring inland of Porto 
Santo, is about 120,000 people, and 
the city of Funchal contains about
25,000 people. These are mostly Por
tuguese with a small number of Eng- 
lisli. Many of the native women uo"Labout the streets in old fashioner! garb, 

clothing, including a handker-cheap
chief head-dress. Beggars abound ; 
old, middle aged and young have 
learned the art. The stranger would 
infer, from the frequent appeals from 
lisping children, that the first words 

a child is taught to say are the mendicant phrase, “ Give 
penny, please.” The women have a strange way of 

doing their laundry work. They take their clothes down to 
the river, dip them in the water, use the large 

on the rocks. Th
gagement is arranged by a third party, and 

when it is sufficiently advanced the youth is permitted to 
go to the home of his sweetheart, stand outside on the pave
ment, and talk to her and smile upon her through the lattice. 
Canadians are highly favored in their courtships. Among 
the wealthy and well-to-do there is a pei 
mode of conveyance. It is by hammock,

A 8NOWLES8 TOBOGGAN. MADEIRA.

railway winds through terraced and irrigated gardens, 
charming thatched cottages with luxurious vines low

purple flowers. Camellias aliound, having rich, large 
i, thousands in number. Along the way the people 

and little girls run along and 
The view from the

between 
led with

red and 
blossoms, 
look out from the floral bower 
bombard the tourists with

stones for a 
e courting iswashboard and dry them 

curious. The enhi ossoms.
orama of rare loveliness—the verduresummit is a living panoi 

and bright colors of the 
the great ocean, the overhanging sky.

A SNOWLESS TOBOGGAN RIDE.

If one has nerve enough one need not come down the

mountain sides, the quuint old city,

culiar and luxurious 
attached to a pole 

and carried by two natives. To one 
born in a northern latitude lazy is not 

for thissd£S a* a strong enough word 
dure. And now farewell, thou scene 
of beauty, thou dream of loveliness, 
we shall never behold thy like again ! 
Would that the light and truth of the 
blessed Christ would make thee as 
charming in character as thou art in 
physical form. Farewell, Madeira, 
the Beautiful !

Thé Grosser Kur/urst,
North African Coast,

March 19th, 1904.

éM I4.
I■

L Before any work for God always 
comes the vision of God. To behold 
him, to lie lifted up above our troubled 
hearts, above our worries and discords, 
and to be absolutely sure that we have

>V

spoken with God and he has spoken 
with us —this is the indispensable pre
liminary of doing anything whatsoever 
in God’s service. If you and I have 
no doubt about having seen God, then 
our divine service will grow sweeter 
and clearer and easier every 
live. I have had men say

mountain in the railway car, but in a Madeira toboggan or “ Didn't Paul's Christian life begin with the question, ‘ What 
mountain sled. It is a novel experience, indeed. The sled wilt thou have me to do?’” No, it did not; no life begins 
looks like one seat of a street car taken out bodily and placed with that question. It begins with the question, “ Who art 
on runners. We got in, an act of most surprising faith, for thou, Lord V—IT. H. P. Faunee, D.D.

A LUXURIOUS RIDE, MADEIRA.

to his long suffering “ locomotive. It is all very novel, very 
funny, and very antique.

we knew not the sled, nor the road, nor the natives. Two 
Portuguese held on to the sled with ropes as down the steep 

down we went over the stone road 
Now after a good start the 

free. It was speedy. The stone walls 
there is an ox-cart ahead. What will 

In the nick of time the

slope we careered. Down, cl 
ved as before described, 
rinteers let us

THE MOUNTAIN KAILWAV.

One of the events of a visit to Fun.hnl is a ride on the 
mountain railway train. Up the steep mountain sides the were very dost*,

p.iv

happen I
pace slackened and danger passed. 
Beautiful gardens, terraced orchards, 
vine covered balconies look upon us in 

pretty Portu- 
tlowers at us

our mad descent, and 
guese maidens threw

we went Our destination being 
reached in safety, we took a kodak 
snap-shot of tlm strange conveyance 
and its appointments, as the won- 

atives stood almut and gazed 
" for-

dering n 
in wonderment at the “crazy 
eigners

01 AINT PEOPLE.
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America’s Most Useful Citizen I
BY THE EDITOR.

A year ago, at a hotel table in the village of Burk's Falls, I 
Xx noticed a rather peculiar-looking little man sitting next 

me, with a decided Danish accent. Hearing him 
addressed as Mr. Riis, 1 ventured to ask if he was the author 
of “ How the Other Half Lives ” Î He answered in the 
affirmative, and in a moment or two I was engaged in a most 
interesting conversation with Mr. Jacob A. R 
York, whom
useful citizen of the United States. He said that he was 
accustomed every summer to spend several weeks in Mus- 
koka, not in the frequented haunts so thickly populated by 
Americans, but away beyond the bounds of civilization where 
he would not even see a newspaper. This, he declared was 
the kind of vacation that suited him best.

“ If any man could mark a city with as many good works 
his name wouldas Jacob A. Riis has thrust n New York,

. a reporter. The evils he 
as a reporter ; as a reporter he wrung 

ith his “ roasts ”

l upon 
Riis islie called good and great, 

exposed he discovered
men’s hearts with them, and the reporter w 
compelled indifferent city officials 
suggested or upp 
who exposed the contaminated state of the city’s water supply, 
and thus brought aliout the purchase of the whole Croton 
watershed. It was Riis who forced the destruction of rear 
tenements, and thus relieved the hideous darkness and density 
of life among the poor. It was the reporter with his nagging 
that wiped out Mulberry Rend, the worst tenement block in the 
city, and had the space turned into a park. Riis spoke the 
word that incited Commissioner Roosevelt to abolish police 
station lodging-houses. Riis fought for and secured a truant 
school, where boys who play hooky are punished—they used 
to be imprisoned with juvenile criminals.

“ He drove bakeshops with their fatal fires out of tenement 
basements ; he demanded light for dark tenement hallways, 
got it, and thus opened one hiding-place of vice, crime and 
tilth. He workeq for the abolition of child lal>dr, and when a 
law was enacted, compelled its enforcement. Playgrounds for 
schools and the opening of school-rooms to boys’ and girls’ 
clubs were of his work. And he raised the cry for flowers for 
the healthy as well as for the sick poor.

to concede the reforms he
iis, of New 

President Roosevelt has designated as the most
roved. Consider these reforms : It was Riis ¥

Mr. Riis was born in the town of Ribe, Denmark, in 1849, 
where his youth was spent. The story of his early days is 
told in a delightful manner in his autobiography, “The 
Making of an American,” which is as interesting as a novel. 
When but a boy he fell in love with his employer’s daughter, 
but his suit was not encouraged, and so he went out into the 

In 1870 he landed in New York 
with a determination

world to seek his fortune.
with scarcely a 
to do any hones 
during the first few years of his residence in the new world, 
and he frequently suffered from hunger and cold, at times 
being forced to ask for a night’s lodging at police headquarters 
like a common tramp What he saw during these years of 
homeless wandering, of wretchedness and poverty in 

heart to a

penny in his pocket, but
t work. It was a hard battle he had to fight

AN EXPENSIVE REFORMER.

“Of course he did not do all these things single-handed, and 
he did not pay for them out of his own pocket. Riis was 

in pocket but rich in sentiment, strength and courage.

York stirred his 
has never waned, and whi

sympathy with the people, which 
ich has since found expression in

many projects of practical reform.
After a time he succeeded in gaining a jiosition as a news- 

>rter and was assigned to police court work, which 
m into intimate contact with vice and crime, 

saw how much of all this was due to the greed of landlords, 
who compelled the poor people to live in miserable tenements 
for which they extorted unreasonable rents, and he com
menced a long, hard tight against tremendous odds to create 
better conditions. His recent liook, “The Battle with the 
Slum,” is a marvellous account of what one man was enabled 
to accomplish, starting almost single-handed, and constantly 
having the politicians and landlords against him. Through 
his efforts some of the worst slums in the city were destroyed 
and replaced by beautiful parks and playgrounds for ihe 
children.

In “The Making of an American,” Mr. Riis tells in an 
interesting manner of a reinforcement that came to him in a 
most unexpected way. One morning he found upon his office 
table the can! of Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, with the encourag
ing words, " I have come to help.” Mr. Roosevelt did help in 
most energetic fashion, and lretween the two men a warm 
friendship sprung up which has never been broken. The 
President of the United States has always been interested in 
improving social conditions and in the enforcement of law for 
the masses, and when he held official position in New York 
he was a terror to evil doers. The story of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
life and work, by Mr. Riis, recently from the press, is a 
charming book. Many New Yorkers have not been abl 
understand how it is that when Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Riis are 
such friends, the latter has never received any preferment at the 
President’s hands in the shape of a fat office with a good sal
ary Such people, of course, would never be able to compre
hend the unselfish character of the little Dane. He cared 
nothing for preferment, and little for money, but was contin
ually thinking of how he could increase the comfort and hap- 

poor people. A striking instance of this was 
iur last numlier, in a story of how he was the 

means of starting the King’s Daughters’ “ Flower M ission ” 
in New York.

He igave facts and made the city pay. The man has cost 
New York city millions of dollars. According to the latest 
principle of public lienefaction, however, this makes him all 
the more a philanthropist, for such men as Rockefeller and 
Carnegie have lieen giving money only on condition that the 
city or institution receiving the gifts should raise as much 
more, and Mr. Carnegie told me once that he was prouder of 
what he had made the cities do for themselves, than of all 
that he himself hail given. So Riis, who has made the city 
foot the whole bill, is the greatest philanthropist of them all.”

paper mu 
brought hi He

District Meetings and Confer
ences.

BY MISS ALICE BOWES.

y^l'RINU the next two months the annual district meet
ings and conferences will lie held in all parts of our 
work, and, as a rule, they are always occasions of much 

interest and importance. In an excellent paper on “ Our 
Church,” read recently at a League rally in Hamilton, Miss 
Alice Bowes gives the following information about these 
gatherings :

“ I cannot explain why, but I always had an idea that 
there was not much work in connection with the district 
meeting, but, since reading the subject over carefully, I have
changed my opinion slightly. The ministers and probationers 
for the ministry within the district, together with a layman 
for each minister, meet annually to discuss the affairs of the 
churches. This meeting last about two days. The first day 
the ministers and probationers alone are present. Every 
mem lier is ‘ taken up,’ if you will allow the expression, and 
questioned as to his character. If the questions are answered 
satisfactorily, a report is sent to the Annual Conference, if 
not, a special committee is appointed to ‘ see to him,’ or, in 
better English, to examine him. The ability and character 
of the young men wishing to go as probationers is then 
discussed by the senior ministers, as only those who show by 
their talents and character that they are suited for the work, 
are received ‘on trial.’ The superannuation of ministers 
who are no longer able to carry on their work, is also taken 
up in this meeting. One very helpful part of this first day’s 
work is the discussion of any method «hat will help the

pi ness of the 
furnished in o

“We will strive together for all that is noble and good,” 
has been the text of Mr. Riis’ whole life, and he sums up his 
career in the two simple sentences, “ I have been very happy,” 
“ No man ever had so good a time.”

Mr. Lincoln Steffens recently wrote for McClure’s Maga
zine an article on the reformer, in which he says :

.
cause along.
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“ The second day the laymen and preachers both are present soon, sad experience opens our eyes to behold the shameful 
and the business affairs are attended to Reports from the moral nakedness of our race. We learn that all is not gold 
various circuits are sent in and read hy the representative, that glitters; that all are not Israel who are called Israel.

preachers make out these reports and ar<- sup- We lean on men who look like solid pillars, and find them 
posed to make no mistakes, but, as I was reading the other broken reeds. We touch with our lingers men whose color 
day, some ministers are better at preparing sermons than seems to he the glow of health, and find that the paint rubs 
making reports, and one announced the startling fact that off. Oh, it is an awful shock to the moral sensibilities when 
there were 15,000 parsonages on his charge, and the church an ingenuous youth first comes face to face with hypocrisy, 
property was valued at -*1,00, instead of vire ver en. Rut by the time a man has reached forty, he is so used to evil

“ Perhaps the meeting most interesting to our ministers, that he is tempted to question the reality of gojtlness. And 
especially to those in outlying districts, is the Annual Confer- how wretched is the state of that man in whose eyes Lancelot 
ence. Here they meet with brother ministers whom they is not brave nor Arthur pure. Happy is he who can look into 
have not seen perhaps through the entire year. The day his own heart and find courage and purity there. It may save 
before the opening of the conference the reports from the him from Incoming a sneerer, to whom virtue is an empty 
districts are considered. Occasionally there is a minister name.
taken to account for bad behaviour, but it is an exception, < )ur lives may be embittered by another cause the passing 
as a rule they are a very good set. The part that interests of life’s cherished hopes. In youth we start life’s journey, 
us most is the stationing committee. My ! how tee would assured that we shall reach life’s chosen goal. Failure is a 
manage affairs if we had the running of that committee, i word not found in the vocabulary of the young man. Rut 
would like to see some of us in that position—I am quite circumstances soon reveal our limitations and say to our 
positive we would emerge ‘ wiser and sadder.' If you don’t vaulting ambition, “thus far slialt thou go, and no farther.” 
like the minister Conference sends you, and there are always By the time life's middle milestone is passed sometimes far 
some in a congregation who do not like the pastor, do the earlier—the utmost limit of our possible achievements is 
best you can and dont grumble, for, after all, three years is revealed. Then comes the crushing disappointment of many 
not long to wait. Another interesting part of the Annual a man’s life. Disheartened, he aliandons further effort, 
Conference is the reception of the young men into full con- liecause he clearly sees that the promised land which he 
nection that have finished their probation. The ordination beheld and rejoiced over in days gone by will never lie 
service takes place the following Sunday." entered by him. The iron pierces his soul. Soured in spirit,

he breaks out in railing accusation against the world’s real or 
alleged injustice, or vainly imagines that his best friends 
are leagued in conspiracy against him. Blessed is the man, 
who has Christian faith and manly patience—

“ Wh«

I
The

.*

Keep Sweet.
BV REV. .1. R. PATTERSON.

TN the transition period of early manhood not a few people 
1 liecome souied. Before they are foriy. multitudes of men 

are morbid and morose. At a

i faces what lie
With step triumphant and the heart of cheer 
Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfaltering 
That tinil is (iod ; that somehow 
His plans work out for mortals.”

time when “the genial 
current of the soul ” ought to lie at its Hood, they have lost 
the milk of human kindness. Marvel not at this. It is an A third root of bitterness is jealousy. Years ago, perhaps, 

we started in life’s race, and shoulder to shoulder with our 
fellows, we sped along ; neck and neck, stride for stride, we 
kept the great pace, till one day our comrades, or some of 
them, gradually drew away, and now their figures dwindle in 
the distance, so far have they outstripped us. Others who 
started later are running at our aide. Others, again, 
are preesing close behind us, we can hear their quick panting 
and feel their hot breath. What shall we do ? Sit down by 
the wayside and gnaw our nails in mean jealousy and 
impotent wrath ? Declaim in scurrilous libel against our 
fellow runners, and so publish to all the world that we have it 
gone the way of the disgruntled 1 Or shall we not learn that 
it is, after all, a small matter who else surpasses us so long as 
we are daily self-surpassed.

Thorold, Ont.

av 3
>

Two Revolutions.
■ BY RKV. A. L. GEE, PH.D.

t*
* I 'HE religious life of England and France before the birth 
1 of Wesley is sad to contemplate. A French writer, 

when visiting England, said : “ Everybody laughs if one 
talks about religion.” The churches seemed paralysed and 
were rapidly declining in numbers and energy. Spiritual 
death seemed to have settled down on both countries.

Two great reformers appeared, one for each country. 
France at this time occupied first place in Europe. Voltaire 
attempted her reformation without the Gospel. Results : 
French Revolution, unstable government, bloodshed and riot, 
desolating Napoleonic wars, and decline of French influence 
in the world.

UM

REV. U. R. PATTERSON. THOROLD.

, A fW|iienl <•0111111)11101 lo this pa|«r. Wesley attempted to reform England with the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. Results; "The Church was restored to life 

easy matter to become a man hater. The spirit of misan- and activity. Religion carried to the hearts of the poor a 
thropy springs from different sources and assumes various fresh spirit*of moral zeal which purified literature and man- 
form»- Of these sources and forms we can notice only three, ners. A new philanthrophy reformed prisons, and infused 

First, enlarging experience may develop the cynic, clemency in penal laws, abolished the slave trade, and gave 
During our teens and early twenties we see, or think we see, impulse to popular education ; ” established Sunday-schools, 
much of goodness alsiut us. Perhaps, our own comparative Bible and missionary societies, built churches, and laid the 
innocence helps us to believe in the innocence of others. At foundation of the Greater Britain of to day, a revolution as 
any rate, it is not hard for the leverage youth to believe in great for England and as complete as the one which took hold 
the nobility of men and the purity of women. But all too of France. These two revolutions finally met at Waterloo,-
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and Voltaireism received i's deathblow, while the Gospel of of one to another. I do not think the superintendent ought
the Kingdom of God has proven itself to be the saviour of to be responsible for the ordering of the whole school ; his
mankind, by regenerating society, establishing right laws, discipline should not be that of a jailer in a prison. A kindly,
giving potency to right governments, and by regenerating the affectionate discipline is what is required, and a sense of
hearts and purifying the lives of the individuals. Truly did humor is to be encouraged, so long as it does not develop

into boisterous mirth.”
Uur picture on this page shows Ixird Kinnaird, another 

peer who has given his best to the children, surrounded by a 
—oup of boot-blacks. For the last thirty six years he has

the salt of the earth.”Jesus say, “Ye

May Morning.
BY AMY PARKINSON.

*l'“
bee ragged school and a .Sunday school teacher, his instruc- 

incipally taking the form of a service for shoeblacktion prmcipi
boys, to whose welfare he is so keenly devoted. Lord Kin
naird, whose interest in young men is a byword, appreciates 
the supreme importance of Sunday-school work as the chief 
hope of keeping in touch with each succeeding generation of 
boys and girls. It is thus that he strives, whenever possible, 
to bring himself into close personal touch with his scholars. 
In Canada we have quite a number of public men who give 
largely of their time and money to the Sunday-school. 
Among them may lie mentioned 8. H. Blake, K.C.; N. W. 
Rowell, K.C.; Judge Maclaren,
Fudger, Esq.

Up from the sod, with his perfect lay, 
Rises the lark at the break of day,

Swift-soaring and singing,
In liquid notes ringing 

Rich praise for the fair >ouug month of May.

Down in the meadow he leaves behind 
The first warm rays of the sunbeams kind, 

Kissin

I

ig open the daisies,
Who, adding their praises,

Swing to and fro in the soft May wind.

U nder the hedge, on the shady side, 
Sheltered and shy, the violets hide, 

While sweet from their breathing, 
More praises are wreathing,

Out on the air of the glad Maytide.

J. W. Flavelle, Esq.; H. H.

Be Strong.
RKV. MALTBIK DAVKNPORT BABCOCK, D.D.

Be strong !
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift,
We have hard work to do, and loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle ; face it. "Tis God's gift.

All through the night has the pond been grey, 
But it shimmers now, at the opening day,

In color replying 
To the sweet breeze, sighing,

The fairest of all the months is May.
Be strong !

Say not the days are evil—Who’s to blame Î 
And fold the hands and acquiesce—O shame ! 
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God’s name.

Be strong !
It matters not how deep entrenched the 
How hard the battle goes, the day, how long. 
Faint not, tight on ! To-morrow comes the song.

Public Men in the Sunday-school
TN the o'.d country there are a number of prominent men 
i. who give largely of their time and money to the work of 

the Sunday-school. Lord Overtoun, although a millionaire 
furnished with every opportunity 
to make Sunday a day of secular 
pleasure, has sedulously devoted 
himself on the Sabbath to instruct
ing a Bible class of five hundred 
young Scots, among whom he is 
immensely popular. With the wel
fare of young men his lordship is 
closely identified, and, among other 
good works, he pays a well known 
Scotch minister a round sum a year 
to devote his energies to preaching 
the Gospel. Lord Overtoun thor
oughly believes in athletics for 
young men. He is a keen sports
man himself, fishes with zeal, and 
is not to lie despised at golf. But 
none of these recreations find a 
place in his Sunday programme.
In that respect, as in many others, 
he sets a practical example.

Another very busy 
interest in the Sunday-school has 
ever been real and sincere, is Sir 
John McDougall, last year’s Chair
man of the London 
cil. Sir John was one of a large 
family reared in Manchester,

began to teach in Sharp Street 
Ragged School when he was quite 
a youngster, his first charges being 
infants. It was here, as he himself has said, that he first 
learnt his intense love for children ; here that that love had 
full scope. A gentle yet firm disciplinarian, Sir John 
Me ! fougall soon earned the affection and trust of every child.

Sir John McDougall has put on record the fruit of his 
experience as an active teacher. “I think,” he says, “the 
need for Sunday schools is as great as ever, but the schools 
should lie so adapted to the tastes of the scholars that they may 
enjoy learning to be and do good. To my mind, the great 
things to enforce are the love of God and the kindly service

wrong,

!

man whose

County Coun-

lir-t
LORD KINNAIRD AND THE BOOTBLACKS.

Thkrk is a modern story of a merchant wh'o was determined 
to lie a man free from bond; 
ship of his which was con., 
became anxious for a time, 
said : “ Is it 
and not for 
and its cur 
to be rid ' 
the conquest over 
his feet. -J. K. Milt'-r.

age to the lower things. One day a 
nine homeward was delayed. He 

en he came to himself, and 
possible that 1 have come to love money for itself, 
its nobler uses?” Taking the value of the ship 

rgo, he gave it to charities, not because he wished 
of the money, but because only thus could he get 

himself, holding his love of money under

8 » 
Th

\

;

ill
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I Anecdotal. gooil photographs with your glasses on, 

so the little scowl between your
I’ll ave a little ’am, father.” “ Erbert,” 
says the father, “ you shouldn’t say ’am, 
you should say ’am.” Hereupon the wife 
interposed. lx>okiiig round at the people 
sitting at the next table, who seemed 

sed at the conversation, she remarks, 
“ Ark at that now ; did you ear what 
they were saying t 'J hey both thought 
they were saying am, and they were say
ing am all the time.”

We talk of colour-blindness, |M>rhape 
there is such a thing as aspirate deafness.

AN INGENIOUS ETYMOLOGY.

doesn’t show, and a high collar. Then 
they’ll be fit to put on Higgins’ fence, orThe Car Strap Habit.

Here is a story which patrons of the 
Toronto Street Railway will appreciate :

In an after-dinner speech, Will Carle- 
ton told a story of a mountain-climlier in 
the Alps who, accompanied bv but one 
guide, fell over a precipice, and was sus
tained by hie hold on the

In his hopelessness the guide uttered 
the first words that came to his mind : 
“Can you hang on?” he asked.

“ How long ? " the reply came back in 
a surprisingly calm tone.

“ I don’t know,” said the guide, exci
tedly. “ 1 ex 
here at about 
us if you can ban 
not move. If I 
shall both be dashed to death.”

American, hanging by the loop 
with one hand, took out his watch with 
the other. “It now wants twelve min
utes to three,” said he, comjiosedly. “ I 
live in Brooklyn and do business in Man
hattan. It frequently takes 
car more than an hour to go 
Bridge to Bedford Avenue. Yes," he 
added, taking a newspaper from his 
pocket and preparing to read it while 
holding it with his one free hand, “ I can 
hang on until 4 o’clock all right."

anywhere else.”

The Letter “ H.”
Here are some good anecdotes aliout 

much abused letter V/, 
fresh from the Old Country, and pub 
lished in The (luild magazine :

It is a serious 
altogether serious.
// in “ humor,” there is 
in //s. I, at any rate, 
little fun in this work on “ The Aspirate.”

inconsistent we 
e to drop an //, 

pronounce “ heir ” as if 
hout,—except the con-

the use of the

I question, and yet 
If there is no audible 

certainly humor 
have found no

An original explanation of a word 
often used in journalism once turned on 
the absence of this inqiortant letter. A 
small boy reading the newspaper turned 
suddenly to the nearest fount of wisdom 
with the 
father ?
resource, and was not to be floored by a 
pretty little point in etymology such as 
this ; and he at once supplied the youth
ful enquirer with a most plausible and 
ingenious explanation. “ Well, my boy,” 
he said, “ it is not exactly a lie, but it is 
a thing you can 'ardlg believe.” No 
doubt the youngster was satisfied.

pect another party along 
4 o’clock. They will help 

g on so long. I dare 
change my footing, we

Yet how' delightfully 
a social crimare. It is 

and yet all of us 
it was spelled wit 
verted poacher who announced as his text 
to a country congregation, “ This is the 
* hare,' come let us kill him,” suggesting 
that the old instincts were not quite 
suppressed.

So in “ hour,” “ honest,” “ honor
able,” it is a point of honor to drop your 
//, whereas if you speak of yourself as 
“ ’umble,” you instantly descend to the 
level of Uriah Heap. Some few cases 
have still a shade of doubt about them. 
Oh for a stalwart government to settle 
the matter, like that of Germany, which 
in 1880 abolished certain //’8 as unneces
sary, just as sundry magistrates have 
shocked Mr. Balfour by abolishing public- 
houses for the same reason.

b question, “ What is a canard, 
Now the father was a man of

The

my trolley 
i from the

A MISUNDERSTANDING.

Just one story 
from oral traditii

more, and this time 
on. It is said that a 

very original preacher who was more than 
suspected of wearing a wig, was preaching 
one Sunday in a Yorkshire Chapel. At 
the close of the service an old woman 
came into the vestry, and shaking 
with him, said, “ A want to thank 
Master Holdforth

Dr. Trumbull's Helpmeet.
handsAn amusing anecdote in the life of the 

late Henry Clay Trumbull, D.D., has 
come to light. At one time he was a 
candidate for the office of mayor. Natur-

y, he expected the treatment which 
usually comes from political enemies, but 
he hardly anticipated the blow dealt him 
by his faithful wife.

“I’m getting used to unpleasant 
things,” said the good doctor one night 
at dinner, “ but I must say I’ve had a 
blow today. I really flattered myself I 

ular in this district, even with 
the ragamuffins over on Sea Street.”

“ And so you are,” interrupted Mrs. 
Trumbull.

“No,” said her husband, “ that bubble 
was pricked to day. I find that the two 
posters on the old Higgins’ fence that 
announce me as a candidate have Wen 
almost torn off, evidently by sticks and 
knives, and the face on each poster has 
been almost obliterated. I felt quite 
depressed when I saw it on my way 
home.”

“You needn’t,” said Mrs. Trumbull, 
with rising color, " for I did all that work 
with my umbrella and a hatpin.”

“ You ! ” exclaimed her husliand.
“ Yes, Henry Trumbull, I did it, and 

I should do the same thing again if I had 
the chance. There was nobody in sight 
as I came by there, and when I saw 
those dreadful pictures, not really like 
you at all, and with that hideous turn
down collar that you never ought to 
wear, it’s so unbecoming, I just couldn’t

yeTHE MISSING LETTER, 

ryone has come across delightful 
illustrations of the dropping process, but 
some of the East by West Vicar’s stories 
are charmingly fresh and humorous.

How unconscious of their lapses some 
people are.

There is the sto 
ist who read his

for that set mon o 
yourn. It suited me daan to th’ graand.” 
The preacher was naturally pleased to 
have won appreciation from at least one 
of his hearers, and smiled upon the old 
dame very good temperedly. But just as 
she was disappearing she put her head 
round the corner of the door and said

Eve
all

ory of the church org 
choir-boy s a lecture on 

the evil of dropping their //’s. It spoiled 
the singing. It hurt the feelings of the 
congregation. It was bad in a dozen 
ways. “ So be careful boys,” he contin--

again, “ Mester Holdforth, would vou 
mind me asking you a personal question ? ” 
“ Oh, no,” the unsuspecting man replied, 
‘‘if it is anything I can tell you.” 
“Then,” she said with a shrewd look, 
“ I’d like just to ask you is that ’ere yer 
own?” This was rather embarrassing, 
for he thought she meant “ hair,” but 
with good humored frankness he said, 
“Well, as you put it so plainly, I’m 
bound to sav it is not.” “There now,” 
triumphantly exclaimed the questioner, 
who referred not to the wig but to the

was pop

ued, “ for my sake, for your own sakes, 
for everybody’s sake.” Then he sat down 
at the harmonium to begin the practice. 
But the thing would not work. There 
was something the matter. “ Dear me,” 
he said, “ I believe something has gone 
wrong with the ’armonium.”

A lady who was giving an evening 
party went to a stationer’s to order her 
invitation cards. She had many in
structions to give, but she specially im
pressed upon the stationer that he was 
to print in the corner “’Igh Tea.” The 
cards duly appeared with “ I.T.”carefully 
printed in ornamental type. The good 
man thought it must be some new sub
stitute for “ R.S.V.P.” or something of 
that sort.

sermon, “if I didn’t guei 
thowt a read it in The

ess as mich. A 
- J Chrixtian last 

And she disappeared Ixsfore it 
was possible to explain.■

Cause and Effect.
The Philadelphia Ledger says that Dr. 

Weir Mitchell, returning late from a 
party in a neighboring city once, awak
ened his sister to tell her what he 
thought was too good to keep till morn
ing.

A FAMILY PARTY.

The most beautiful instance of uncon
sciousness, and one may even say, inca
pacity, I must give at length. A man 
and his wife and a youthful son 
once seen to enter an eati 
entering they sat down 
tables. The fatl

A lady had been introduced to him, 
and, considering him a scientific man, 
wished to direct her conversation accord
ingly.

« 1)<

ng house. On 
at

“ I looked at them a minute, and then 
I went right to work ; and the next time 
you run for any office, send the men that 
make the posters to 
them have the

\ one of the 
1er, after glancing at the 

joints on the sideboard, said to his son, 
“ ’Erlwrt, what will you ’ave ?” “ I think

Kitor,” said she, “don’t you think 
the cause of so much sickness is the want 
of Sozodont in the air?”

me, and I will let 
negative of one of your

-
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ah the train halted for a moment at Dun- 
das, I noticed a lone man leaning over 
the wall, viewing the town. The Holy 
Spirit led me to dip from the platform of 
the car, lean beside him, and press the 
claims of the Lord Jesus on him as 
pointedly, lovingly and faithfully 
knew how, never expecting to meet 
again. Then back on my 
years ago, going to church 
I noticed a stranger on the road a

w, when he informed 
m, and the very man 
Christ two hundred

She then went on to tell me that the 
managers of the Missionary Society had 
lieen very anxious to have me take the 
otHce of secretary, saying that I was just 
the one for the place, and that they were 
about to communicate with me to this 
effect when she assured them that it 
would be useless, 
accept it, that she

3£ints for 'Workers.
Think on These Things.
A great church historian 

cardinal fault of religious serv
“Asays,

ice in the
ages was the undue prominence 
liturgical element over the didac- 

tive.” Is there not a danger of our 
Leagues falling into this same fault I We 
meet for more than singing and pu 
prayer. The greater the disposition of 
each one present to seriously and carefully 
study the subject, to examine it, to learn 
almut it, the greater the resultant profit 
of the meeting. The more the depend
ence on the mere form of singing, reading 

spoken prayer of a few, t he less 
ritual power pervades the nieet-

Un//. B.A.

Expect and Get.

as I 
him 

train. A few 
one morning, 

nd

middle 
of the

that I would never 
could positively speak 

for me and save them the trouble of 
refusal. ‘And now, don’t you

____ a friend in need Î ’ she asked.
that it was rather difficult

getting my 
think I’m tblie invited him toAt my pe 

Christia “ I must say 
for me to feel properly grateful, although 
I knew she thought she had saved me a 
great deal of trouble. Ever since then I 
have made it a rule never, under any 
circumstances, to allow myself to decide 
matters for another, unless definitely 
commissioned to do so. Hence I feel 
inclined to ask, would it not be well to 
tender this office to .Mrs. White and give 
her the opportunity to accept or decline 1 ” 

•' I heartily agree with the speaker,” 
said the president, “ because I once had a 
similar experience, and I know how 
annoying it 
taken aw 
friends.
know that one is wanted for an office, 
even if she doesn't feel that she can 
accept it, and it is wonderful how one’s 
views sometimes change when the situa
tion is fully explained by 
csted. There is a sense in which we have

me he was a 
I had canvassed for 
miles away, and years before.

Passing a day school on horseback one 
<lay at intermission time, a shower coming 
on, I tied my horse and asked the teacher 
if 1 might address 
boys and girls were very attentive. Time 
was up, the shower over, and I was off. 
Some yea
parcel in our store for a young country 
lass, I asked her if she luved Jesus Christ, 
when she informed me it was at that 

on that wet after
art to Him.

opportunities with jailers 
and their prisoners, men, women and 
children in almost every conceivable con
dition of life, and have fuund the rebuffs 
have been few, while the blessings have 
been innumerable.

and the 
vital spi 
ing.—Rev. A.

hei" scholars. The

was rolling up ars after, as

It is said that at one time one of 
n's students said to him, “ I am 
have mistaken my calling, and 

that the ministry really isn’t my proper

“ Why," said Spurgeon, “ what is the 
reason you come to that conclusion Î ”

Spurgeo 
afraid I try school house, 

noon, she gave her he 
1 have had

is to have one’s decisions
ay from her, even by her best 
It is often a satisfaction to

“ Well, I have been working in such a 
place for such and such a time, and 1
don’t seein to have accomplished much."

“ Why, man alive ! You didn’t expect 
that every time you preached a sermon 
somebody would be converted, did you-1” 

of course I didn’t expect that.”
“ Well, you don’t get it, then.”
Many people never get far in bettering 

characters because they say, “Of 
less selfish, 

etic, more prompt, but it is so 
nge one’s habit, and I really 

think l have become set in my ways. I'll 
try though." They might just as well 
not try. Their belief kills all success in 
character forming.

Scouting for Souls.
BY AN OLD LOCAL PRKACIIF.B.

those inter-Kindly Otficiousncss.
A meeting of the Executive Board of 

a certain club was in progress, the imme
diate businoss being the selection of some 
one to fill the office of secretary, which 
had lieen made vacant by a resignation.

“ I propose the name of Mrs. White,” 
said one of the members.

“ It would be useless to ask her,’’ an
nounced another memlier, almost before 
she had finished, “ for I know she would 
not take it. Her hands are more than 
full now, and I’m sure she wouldn’t 
undertake anything else, for she is not 
very well."

This was accepted as final, and some 
one else proposed the name of Mrs.

Another member rose. “ It would be 
a waste of time to tender the office to 
her, I am sure,” she said, “ for her inter
ests are all in other directions. All her 
time and mo 
work, and 
appeal to her, so I know she would not 
accept it.”

Just then a third member took the 
floor. “ I don't like to seem to be inter
fering," she said apologetically, “ but I 
should like to relate an experience of my 
own. Some 
tary in our 
unexpectedly vacant. As soon as I heard 
of it I thought, ' How I wish I might be 
deemed worthy of that office ! It is 
exactly the work I should like to do.1 
But, naturally, I did not feel like telling 
this to any one, least of all to ‘ the powers 
that be,’ for, unless my ability for the 
office was recognized, 1 had no desire to 
hold it. Not long after 
nounced the name of the new secretary.

“ That day a friend of mine came to 
see me and said : ‘You can’t think what 
a good friend I’ve been to you, and I 
know you’ll be eternally grateful to mo 
when you hear what I have done for you.’

no right to lie our 1 brother’s keeper.’ ” 
Evidently other members of the board 

agreed with these speakers, for it was 
soon moved that Mrs. White be inter
viewed in regard to the matter. The 
motion was seconded and carried, and, to 
the surprise of everyone, herself included, 
Mrs. White accepted the office of secre
tary, and has ever since filled it accept- 
abl y.—C ongreyationalisl.

“ No,

course, I should like to be. 
more ene 
hard to >

1ergt

No Shirks in Heaven.
A gentleman travelling in England was 

enjoying one of those coaching trips for 
which that country is famous. He was 
sitting on the box with the driver and 
his attention was directed to one of the 
leaders that seemed to be shirking his 
part of the work. “ That horse does not 
seem to draw much,” he remarked to the 
driver. “Not an inch, sir,” was the re
ply. "Why do you have him, then!” 
“ Well, you see, sir, this here’s a four- 
horse coach and he counts for one of

Gospel highwaymen, scouting for 
souls, watching to pounce on Satan’s 
stragglers, and make them prisoners of 
Jesus Christ are needed to-day. We 
want workers wlio will be “ in season, and 
out of season ; ” 
day for a nibble 
go direct to sinners and deal faithfully 
and earnestly with them, face to face.

1 was converted forty-four years ago, 
and I felt at once God 
men with push on the 

road : but I soon found I needed special 
anointing for such work. Step by step 
the Holy Spirit led me on until it was 
“Not I, but Christ.” For over forty 
years I have been visiting the homes of 
the people of this county, and wherever 
my lot has been cast I have lieen trying 
to constrain the people to come in, by 
every Bible argument, “as the Spirit 
gives" me utterance,” in fence corners, 
under the trees, in the barn yards, 
shingling on their roofs, after their 
ploughs, in their harvest fields, in lumber 
waggon or democrat. This has been my 
work, by day and night, in spring, sum- 

autumn and winter, and in all 
Returning from a Sunday 

School Convention thirty odd years ago,

not content to fish all are given to charitable 
sort of thing doesn’tand a bite, but who will

Of many a church it might be 
said : “ This is a church of three hundred 
or five hundred, and this man or this 
woman counts for one.” And if that is 
all the church is for, if all that is desired 
is a show, a dress-parade, why the man 
or woman that doesn’t pull an inch is 
perhaps as good as any other. But the 
true church of Jesus Christ, as we kn 
is made up only of those who pi 
part of the load. In that church

’em.”
ii« my 24th year, 
wanted spiritual

»years ago, the office of secre- 
Missionary Society became

I

ull their 
there is

no place for the shirk, as there is no place 
for him in the many mansions. Th " 
as here, it is the workers that count, 
the rest go to their own place. The wheat 
and tares grow together here until the 
harvest, but then comes the separation. 
The wheat is gathered for the garner. 
All the remainder is destroyed. No 
shirks in heaven.—North- IVest Christian 
Advocate.

All
the papers an-

w eat hers.
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Quiet Hour. broken supplication while tears of lonely 
sorrow fell like rain. In the morni 

the breakfast for 
her four babes in the 

eldest returned to 
ays so full of 
The children

revel, but the hearts that have set the
Church on fire have paid a heavy price 
for their experience and character. A 
young man in the North West Territories 
gave $5.00 for missions. Next 
gave $15.00. The third year 
$150.00! and said, “soon I 
keep a missionary in the foreign field 
myself.” Was it easy for him to be 
religious?

ng,
after preparing 
family and lockin 
house, she and 
weave in the mill. '1 he d 
toil and care passed by.

and were kind and helpful. The 
house by the river was left and a 

better dwelling secured. One day in that 
home when the years had brought to the 

children splendid manhood 
and womanhood they stood around a 
dear sweet mother pale and silent in 
death. The same thin white hands that 
so oft before had been uplifted to bring 
down heaven e blessing upo 
clasped upon the bosom thi

The Book of Proverbs. « i
the year he 

he gave 
t to

«Y K. WALTKK WRIGHT, ti.L). 

The wisdom of the ages
Finds rich expression here, 

Exceeding all the pages 
Of heathen saint or seer.

ay greet us, 
wisdom flow,

little
religious? Did he come to these 
victions in a superficial w 
So if

? Ne'ver.
ay [ > ver.

my religion costs me nothing, it is 
worthless ; if it is easy, it is useless. If 
I deliberately shun th 
sacrifice, if I am satisfied with a conven
tional type of religion I join the numerous 
throng to be found in all our churches 
who are respectfully crying, Lord ! Lord ! 
but who actually rep " 
upon the life. It is our easy 
that robs the Gospel of convicting po 
to-day and makes moral men to hold the 
church in contempt. Let us put 
moral muscle into our molluscous Chris
tianity if we would commend it to men.

helplessOld Socrates m 
And Plato’s 

Plutarch and Epictetus,
And glowing Cicero

With Seneca may thrill us 
With subtle periods,

And daily may distil us 
The nectar of the gods.

But all their precepts glowing, 
Their words of hoarded gain, 

Are human fountains flowing 
Compared with heaven’s rain.

And all the wealth of morals 
Which that old time embowers, 

Is cold and stark! as corals 
Beside the living flowers.

e cross and its

n them were
at was throb- 

less forevermore. On the morrow the 
up of young men and women 
rain into the same dear sweet

udiate His
religionsame gro 

looked ag
face, and the eldest, speaking for all 
the rest, said, “ Farewell, mother dear.

nding toil andThrough great pain, 
abounding tribulation, you have saved 
us from all that true manhood and 
womanhood 
stowed upon 
gold cannot buy. Farewell, we shall

Many crowd the Saviour’s kingdom, 
Few receive His Close ; 
my seek His consolation,
Few can sutler loss,

For the dear sake of the Master, 
Counting all hut dross.

deplores, and you 
us a wealth of tre

u have .l»e- 
asure that Ms

you in the morning.”
Following her to the little churchyard, 

they saw her lowered into a grave of 
spotless white festooned with roses and 
and lilies. She had won. Standing 
before Him who had redeemed her, she 
could say, “ I have come up out of great 
tribulatioi

The sapphire theirs resplendent, 
And gleam of lustrous spars ; 

The sunlight ours transcendent, 
The glory of the stars.

Many sit at Jesus’ ta hie, 
Few will fast with Him 

When the passion-cup of 
Trembles to the liriui. 

Few

sorrow

w watch with Him in tl 
Who have sung the hymn.

he Curden
Their thoughts though high and regal 

Gush not from lips of love,
But here the keen-eyed eagle 

Meets with the gentle dove.

>n, and bitter, indeed, have been 
my tears in lonely hours of sorrow when 
my heart was wea

the souls who love Him truly, 
Whether for w oe or bliss,

These will count their truest heart-blood 
Not their own but His.

Saviour, tho

But

try with its burden ; 
but by thy grace all my children were 
brought to thee, O Christ, for thy love 
it sustained me, and thy presence never 
left me.”

Hensall, Ont.

1 ou w ho thus hath loved me, 
love like this.Here wisdom true, supernal,

Life arches as a dome,
And all the Soul Eternal

Is poured o'er heart and home. 
Cayuga, Ont.

Give me 
Galt, Ont.

Christ Our Guide.
We have often to travel solitary ways. 

Some of us have perplexed path? to tread. 
Some of us have sad memories of times

and, as we sit 
n the wilder

ness, we have aching hearts and silent 
nights. Some of us may be as yet rich 

qianiong and helpers whose words 
isdom, whose wishes are love to us, 

and may tremble to think that after a 
while they or we shall have to tramp on 
by ourselves. There is a Presence which 
never departs, which moves before 
we journey, and hovers over 
shield when we rest ; a cloud to veil the 
sun that it smite us not by day, and a 
pillar of flame as the night falls, being 
ever brightest when we need it most and 
burning clearest of all in the valley at 
the end, where its guidance will only 
cease, because then "the Lamb that is in 
the midst of the throne will lead them.” 
—Alexander McLaren.

Cheapening Religion,
BY REV. E. K. SCOTT.

T ribulation.
BY HUtilLL BARR. when we journeyed in company 1 

will never share our ten 
counsel or steps any more, 
lonely by our watch fire i

those whoMany ministers and many Christians 
“it is so easy to lie a Christian.”Here is a young wife. Her husband 

is doing well in a good business. Their 
home is ideal in its happiness. Little 
children came to that home and were 
welcomed as the most 
heaven. One dark day 

death.

Yes, it is, to live the kind of religion 
that is sometimes preached, and that is 
exemplified in so many places today. It 
is very easy, very cheap and very

Easy to live a religious life? Not the 
11-0 of crucifixion and self-sacrifice and 
self-emptying demanded by Christ. Not 
easy to live the life of self-denial and 
meekness and forgiveness demanded by 
the Sermon on the Mount. It is easy to 
put on a veneer of respectability and 
sacraments and charities ; to skim a few 

Christ, but

precious gifts of 
the husband and

father fell on Then changes 
The business was sold at a great 

and with it went the home
__ i now became a tribulation

indeed. She must support herself and 
famil

life
<Life

To meet all need and to satisfy 
ger she has nothing but the labor 

of two willing hands. Moving some fif
teen miles to a large manufacturi 
she rented a small house down on the 
flats near the ed

all.
of the surface sayings of 
easy to read into the true heart of the 
Gospel and interpret the Spirit of Christ 
in its essence. Do you mean to tell me

mg town, *|

of the river. There 
Having settled she 

and the eldest of her five children took 
wor k in a large cloth mill. At night, after 
the toil of the day, this child spent an hour 

Then when all the children 
were tucked away in their little beds, and 
allh appy in the dreamland of childhood, 
this mother would read again the chapter 
of the Bible she had read to them before 
they all knelt in prayer. Now that she 
is alone she wrestles with God in an agony 
of prayer that her children may not see. 
Ah ! how the thin hands were clasped 
and lifted to God Almighty in heart-

age
low.rents were very

it was easy for Knox, or Wesley, or 
Finney, or Moody, or General Booth, to 
live out their conceptions of the Christian 
life? That it required no earnest ran
sacking of the Bible, no hours of prayer 
in the silent midnight, no painful strug
gles with self-will? The greater the 
height of character, the greater the price 
paid for it, the keener the watchfulness, 
the more generous the sacrifice of health 

for the lost. Let 
about the easiness

with books. The Secret of Peace.
The temper of the mind in which wo 

meet the hundred and one tiny circum
stances of every hour determines our 
happiness or unh 
does the detail of what those circum
stances are.

1 appiness far more than

Wo cannot choose the 
circumstances, but we can choose the 
temper.—Lucy U. M. SouUby.

and time and money 
dilettante souls prate 
of a Christian life as if it were a holiday
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order is concerned. Some of our memliers, of course, deplore 
this, while others regard it as a decided advantage. It 
would, of course, break up our connexional system for every 
church to become a law unto itself, but on the other hand 
there are no very decided benefits to he derived from making 
all our churches exactly alike in their services and methods 
of work.
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What a farce party government is getting to he ! In thisSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SO rente |ier year, payable in advance.
For evi ry five subscriptions received, <me free copy of the paper will province of Ontario, during the past few weeks, we have had 
be sent. the edifying spectacle of both parties resorting to all sorts of 
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addressed to Rev. William Brioos, Wesley Buildings, Toronto; or pxpe<hents. one to keep and the other to get power, which
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COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be 
addressed to the Editor. Rkv. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

Instead of
devoting themselves to providing legislation for the good of 
the country, our “legislators” have done little more than 
wrangle over the question whether Ross or Whitney should 
he entrusted with the government of the Province.

I t municipal affairs, in church Ifoards, in the management 
of l»anks and other commercial concerns, party politics are 
excluded as an unmitigated curse, hut we seem to think it is 
the proper thing to allow the management of our country, 
involving the most serious interests, to be the occasion of

Kp worth 
bo sent to

Editorial.
1/ Vocational Religion. continual strife between two organized forces. The 

There is quite a difference between a man’s vocation and sensible plan would be to elect honest, capable, God fearing
men to transact the public business as expeditiously and asavocation. The former refers to his everyday business, the 

latter to what may be regarded as a recreation or an occa- efficiently as possible without regard to the names, “Tory” or
sional pursuit. It would be quite out of place for a business “Grit.” If we could divest ourselves of our preconceived
man, on his way to the office or the store in the morning, to ideas and prejudices, we would probably regard the present
say, “ I am a little late today getting down to my avocation.” method of government as the most ridiculous thing in the
His regular work is not an avocation but a vocation. With world, 
the majority of people it is probably true that religious 
service is simply an avocation. They do not work at it very
much, and satisfy their consciences with an act of self-denial At the last municipal elections in the city of Toronto 
or personal endeavor for Christ once in a while. What is flagrant irregularities occurred at several of the polling places,
needed is more Christians who will have the same idea of and several of the officials in charge took advantage of their
religion as Jesus when he said : “ Wist ye not that I must be position to “stuff the ballot boxes” with illegal votes,
about my father’s businesst” Nothing will so impress the Several of the offenders have been found guilty and have
world with the power of Christianity, as a great multitude of been sentenced by Judge Winchester to terms in the Central
men and women who make a religious life their vocation. Prison ranging from 
consecrating to the Saviour all their talents and opportunities, by the Judge and strengthening his

Just Sentences.

one to two years. Instead of standing 
nds in the discharge 

of an unpleasant duty, the City Council and some prominent 
citizens hastened to plead for mercy on behalf of the prisoners. 
In the interests of justice nothing could be more unfortunate 

Not long ago n minister of our Church was brought to trial than this. Before mntenoe was passed one of the ballot 
for wearing a gown in the pulpit, and the decision of ths staffers said that he did not realize the wrong that he was 
committee went against him on the ground that the practice doing. The best way, and indeed the only way, to make 
was “ not according to oor usage." We have no desire to these fellows « realize ” this crime is to give them good stig 
discuss this particular case, or to criticise the finding of the penalties, otherwise we shall have many repetitions of the 
committee, but the i|uestion is suggested : “What is Metho- scandals which have disgraced oor city. Judge Winchester 
dist usage ! " The time was when all our services were con- has done more than any one else in this country to destroy 
ducted according to the same plan, and scarcely any deviation political corruption and deserves the commendation of all 
was noticed in any of the churches. This is now a thing of good citizens, 
the past. During the past nine years the editor of this paper 
has preached in five hundred different churches in this 
country, and he is prepared to affirm that not ten per cent, of 
these churches in

What is Methodist Usage ?

The Old Man Took Charge.
There is so much talk in these times about young men

towns and cities follow strictly the discip- b^g in demand in all departments of work that there is 
linary order of service. I'he difference is noticed in the ,|„ng,r „f underestimating the e.perience and judgment of 
singing more than anything else. In a few places the choirs age, A„ „ recont magazine has remarked, “a man of three- 
wear gowns ; in some churches the Lord’s prayer is chanted with the vigor of life still in him, should be the meet
instead of being repeated by the minister; in others the u8«ful citizen of a community." The awful catastrophe at 
“Amen " is rendered at the close of the hymn ; and in a few Baltimore furnished a splendid instance. The conflagration 
instances the “(ilory be to the Father, etc.,” is sung at the had been raging for twelve hours. Chief Horton, of the Fire 
close of the reading of each Scripture lesson. In one church Department, had been disabled by a live wire. The lighter, 
the collection is taken up before the sermon, and in another „„„ without a head. Then William C. McAfee veteran lire 
at the close. There is practically no such thing « any chief, retired for age and accounted an old man, offered his 
general “ usage ” so far as adherence to the same form or services to the Mayor. They were accepted. Donning his
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oilskins and grabbing his trumpet the old chief went into 
action. At once the men knew they had a leader. They 
needed one. The fire was roaring down to the river bank 
where were some great resin works filled with tuiqientine. 
And as they went so must go East Baltimore.

“ It will lie all up if the fire gets into that resin,” yelled 
McAfee through his trumpet. “ If enough of you men will 
follow me, we'll go in there and dump the whole outfit into 
the bay.” They followed the leader and they saved East 
Baltimore. We do well to hold in high esteem the old men 
who have fought the battles of the past. Many of them are 
still splendid soldiers and should not be depreciated.

The Reading Course.
The Epworth League Rending Course has reached a larger 

number of our young people during the past season than for 
some years, and the l»ooks have given general satisfaction. 
For every unfavorable criticism that has come to us, there 
have lieen scores of letters expressing approval and gratifi
cation. Now let the circles prepare for the examination 
which may take place any time during the present month, 
under the direction of the president of the League or pastor. 
Send to the General (Secretary for the question papers at once. 
There will be no fee for these. Those passing the examina
tions for three years consecutively, will receive s, very hand
some diploma, suitable for framing.

Courtship Cones Before Marriage.
The Most Dangerous Germ.It is simply wonderful how rapidly the movement in favor 

of the union of the Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional Churches is spreading. In all the leading cities the 
most prominent ministers and laymen have spoken strongly 
in favor of union, and if there have been opposing views 
expressed they have not been published. The heartiness, 
and even enthusiasm, with which the proposal is hailed 
augurs well for its complete success. It is not at all unlikely 
that within four or five years these three denominations will 
be one. lit the meantime there are some preliminaries that 
we cannot afford to overlook. A marriage that is not pre
ceded by at least a little courtship is not likely to be very 
happy. Rev. Dr. Rose has made a valuable contribution to 
the discussion by suggesting that for the present we should 
have federation. This is sensible. Let there be a fair, 
honorable plan adopted, that shall be respected by all parties 
concerned, by which waste of men and means may be pre
vented, especially in the great West. Methodists should not 
enter a field where the spiritual needs of the people are being 
met by the Presbyterians, and, of course, the same principle 
applies to our brethren of the Presbyterian Church.

Furthermore, it would be a good tiling to hare a little destroy ,hia 8«rm «henever it is applied, 
more fraternal intercourse, that we may become better 
acquainted with one another. Presbyterian ministers should 
be asked to preach anniversary sermons in Methodist pulpits, Political feeling in Newfoundland runs high, and is the 
and vice versa. Young people's societies could help by caU8e many differences between the people. The following 
exchanging friendly visits with similar organizations con- incident, connected with the last general election on the
nected with other churches. Doubtless, the Christian En- ^a,K^ *H related by the Newfoundland correspondent of

The Wesleyan :

In his recent book, “ The Battle with the Slum,” Mr. Jacob 
A. Riis gives the following striking illustration : “Some 
years ago the United States government conducted 
quiry into the slums of great cities. To its staff of experts 
was attached a chemist, who gathered and isolated a lot of 
bacilli with fearsome Latin names in the tenements where he

Among those he labelled were the staphylococcus 
pyogenes albus, the micrococcus fervidosus, the saccharomyces 
rosaceus, and the bacillus buccalis fortuitus. I made a note 
of the names at the time because of the dread with which
they inspired me. But I searched the collection in vain for 
the real bacillus of the slum. It escaped science to be iden
tified by human sympathy and a conscience-stricken 
nity with that of ordinary human selfishness.” Mr. Riis 
thus lays his finger upon what really lies at the foundation of 
most of the misery and strife that exist among men and 
women to-day —human selfishness. If this could be eradi
cated from the hearts and lives of the people we would 
scarcely want any better heaven than this world would be. 
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the antitoxin that will surely

commu-

Politics and Religion.

deavor Society, the Y.M.C.A., the Sunday School, and 
similar institutions have done much to foster the prevailing 
spirit in favor of union. When we come together on a 
common platform we are surprised to find how much alike we 
are, and how many are the points upon which we agree.

"On r. Sunday prior to that election, one of the outport 
mim.VvTH preached a sermon to his people on the sac red ness 
of the ballot. One of his hearers, who took great offence 
because his parson had presumed to preach on politics, < 
on business almost immediately afterwards to St. John’s, 
while here condemned such preaching in the most unsparing 
terms. Finally, however, one of his hearers set out to get at 
the precise facts of the case, and something like the following 
dialogue took place : ‘ Now what did he tell you, anyway 7 
Did he tell you to vote for the Liberals7’ ‘No.’ ‘Did he 

in rather a tight box. They gi e him to understand that he tell you to vote for the Tories7’ ‘No.’ ‘Did he tell you
must redeem his pledges, and give the province prohibitory how he was going to vote himself7’ ‘No, he did not.’
legislation. This he seems willing enough to do, but his ‘ What did he tell you then V ‘ Why he told us to make 
"follower." will not follow hi. lead iu.t here. It i. a l»it of our religion, to pray about it, and be

. L-u-A- , , when we dropped our ballots into the box that we were domeperfectly abaurd th.ng to expect a prohibition law from a the beat we knew for God and the right.’ ’Well, what wa.
parliament of men who are personally antagonistic to any there wrong about that!’ ‘ Wrong7 What has God got to 
drastic measure of temperance reform. It is time for us to do with politics, I’d like to know 7”’
learn that before we can banish the liquor traffic there are There is reason to fear that this is exactly the view taken 
some preliminary steps to be taken, and one of them is the by many people in this country. When the divorce lietween 
election of members who are in sympathy with the movement religion and politics has been effected, they seem to think that 
and will pledge it their support. The electors may carry a

The Followers Do Not Follow.
The temperance people of this country have put the Premier

the way is open for all kinds of trickery and deceit in the 
“ Referendum ” every six months if they please, but so long conduct of public affairs. The Epworth League and similar
68 the majority of the men who write “M.P.” after their organizations should see to it that our young people are taught
names are on the side of whiskey we shall get nothing worth the sacred ness of the ballot, and the importance of recognizing
mentioning in the direction of wiping out the bars. God in all the affairs of life.
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practical Solans. days are long and dark, how these punctuality. Let him begin on time If 
songs and melodies will cheer us ! there Is no one present but himself. One

euts of to-day may no longer Inter- man or woman can have a prayer-meet-
est us, but the good old melodies will lng. And If a meeting Is delayed one 
brighten the days and drive away the evening for two or throe minutes, that
clouds until we join In singing, " The new time will easily be extended to five or
song, saving, Thou art worthy to take ten, and will end In the members com-
the book, and to open the seals thereof lng whenever they are ready. Also close
for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed on time. A meeting that is dragged out 
us to God by thy blood out of every kin until those present are tired, loses Its 

and tongue, and people, and nation; effect. From three-quarters to one h 
ast made us unto our God kings and In plenty o' time for the ordinary 1

priests ; and we shall reign on the prayer-meeting. Of course, If the meet-
earth.” lng Is one of unusual Interest, the leader

should extend the time.
3. Avoid lengthy speeches, prayers, and 

Wh-t to Avoid in Conduct. ®'"™The leader has n0 rlfht • .. . , to take up half the time with the opening
ing an Epworth League prayer and introduction of the topic. It

and helpful, Prayer-Meeting. Is expected that all the active members
ends greatly HV .IIHH present are prepared to take part, and
You cannot opportunity should be given them to do

every one by logical Before we can decide what Is to be m*s5 part °* tbe i**et*ge which says,
by plain statements avoided in conducting a League prayer- 1 a,n , take part *n tbe

ileh address the meeting, we must first consider the spe- ««tings or the Christian End«avor Le-
some need this kind of dal object of such a meeting. In the Partment, should mean just that to every

ople the constitution of the local Leagues, the tv.e ™®mber; They should take part
i action following is set forth as the object of the , tbe discussion of the topic, lead In

pouring into the minds of League, viz.: (a) To save souls; (b) to PJJtîîf*„„ be able to give a personal
facts and logic, but even promote an earnest, Intelligent, practical Unfamiliar hymns should he
arguing Jet a fife and drum Christian life in the young members and avoided, except when time is taken to

1 the rush of eyes and feet friends of the church, to assist them in learn a new one-
dows to see and hear will play the study of God’s Word, and to increase To the members I would say : Avoid

oc with the logic. The Salvation their usefulness in the service of God and *a< k °f punctuality. Do not delay the
with its big drum. Is an Instance humanity. opening of the meeting, miss the benefit

Many who would not listen to First, then, I would like to emphasize of the opening exercises, or disturb others
reaching will slop and gladly the fact that the League prayer-meeting by coming In front two to ten minutes
music. *s for the training and development of late- Avoid inattention. Give each one

Teach the truth In the simplest way the young people of the church. This wbo takes part your best attention, es-
contained In the topic, and through song fact Is apparently lost sight of by some pecially the leader. You will seb
complete the lesson or fill the heart with ot the societies called Epworth Leagued. fall to hear something of interest,
thoughts of God, o' home, and trust of Though this is the object for which the an excellent thing to acquire
right and Christian life. That this mav Epworth League and Christian Endeavor °r listening attentively. And

omplished, select the hymns ami Societies were organized, we find In many 1® often greatly discouraged
with great care. Avoid nonsensl- ot our Leagues that the young people who attention of those to whc

cal rhymlngs and trashy songs. While need the help and training the League can Ing- Avoid lack
s of the new hymns are beautiful ami *lv« are «et aside because of their Inex- Part If you

inspiring, yet we must not forget that Herlence. and the older members of the the subject ft
the old hymns, such as “ Jesus. Lover of church- of w,h<>m have had the ad- «Ion to 1
My Soul,” ” Rock of Ages, ” “ Nearer, My vantage of several years experience
God. to Thee." have lived through the League work, stUl doing that work
ceuturv and will live on through the tbe detriment not only of the young peo-
coming ages to cheer the living and p «• wbo nefd the training but also of

the the last moments of the dying as otber departments of the church work
thev say farewell to loved ones and pass whare experienced workers are needed,
over the river to the music of heaven. „ Therefore we should avoid constan
cbMrtutl‘!"»tl,diS1lk!i”ii*deel«vlSilg,to ™re£m«gmbem or the‘churcTkAden ot

25Y-S55tUTJ45Si SM^SS;
KS.as,-AÎïtiTS$i SüïtsSbrîss
drtf, Into 11,1,. Our own C.nndlnn bu, ipSlnt he ‘oun.
Hymnal contain, a great variety, and wbo the ,eague„ |e‘de^ lor
many of the sweetest songs In It are sel- t|le prayer-meeting, even though and
dont sung. they may appear to have but little ability, trotIt Is no, necessary, nor always best to Glve them , cbance t0 develop. ATold,
sing all the stanzas n a hymn. Begin „ p0s8lble, appointing those who will not
■with any verse, only keeping the thought (ah, the topk assigned them, or who are mee
connected and In harmony with the not interested enough to make careful late
theme and let them be sung with the preparation for the meeting. Endeavor
55-l.,Mvlï .» "orTorn SwîyÏÏÏÏ LSÏÏÏJ»., U Vtm'tnsldTreT. pTnt „ room. We
during each service, and let those respon- “f Jon£ to take anv work Mfdened° I b/ a^ual experience that a well-
slble pick up a new one now and again. Unow of a large League In which there œntï^

Many hymns have an entertaining his- were not half a dozen active members a meeting *U to h
tory, and many authors also. A few facts who ever refused to lead a prayer-meet- . ..." ..
concerning Fanny Crosby and Miss F. R. ing. Usually in this League two leaders Avoid depending too much upon the pas-
Havergal will make the singing of " All an "older and a younger one, were ap^ tor- ^ not exP®ct him to be present
the way my Saviour leads me,” and pointed for each meeting. and de,,ver an address at every meeting.
*• Take my life and let It be consecrated, Second, Let the leaders avoid— Be a belp- not an added care, to him.
Lord, to thee” much more interesting. i. Lack of preparation. Where the ^ b,m flnd among the leagu

We should remember, above all, that regular Epworth League topics are used who can take charge of a régula 
the singing is a part of worship and that by the leagues, there is a great tempta- meeting, evangelistic service, or

great end of singing Is to get hold tlon to use too freely the many helps pro- meeting- Also let the Bunda
of minds and hearts for God, and that vided. For instance, I have known a superintendent look to the League
slow, dull, lifeless singing means a dead leader to actually read word for word extra teachers In the Sunday-school,
mee;lng. “Let me make the songs of the matter given in The Epworth Era.
the people," said a great man, “and I The matter Itself is no doubt good, but 
care not who makes the laws.” Fill the it is evident that the leader did not give 
bean with good songs, for if one can by either time, thought, or prayer, to the 
consistent thinking upon his ideal be- preparation ot the topic. He Is neither
come like it, how surely may the song giving himself to the work nor being
be sings be a measure and full expression helped by doing it, and consequently will 
of the life he lives. not help others.

And so when old age comes on, and 2. The

Our Singing.
BY MISS LIZZIE JOHNS.

Music plays a most f 
ranime of all g 

ly in our League meetin 
It should give life and s’

re are few who do not enjo.
n 1

important part ,n 
latherlngs, especl-

trength to 
All cannot sing or p

the prog 
ally in i 

It
prograi 
but the
Hymns should be selected i 
with the to 
lesson.

the dred, 
lay and h
K:

îarmony 
general thought of the 

not alw
mns that can he use 

of the to

ays easy to fin I 
d to enforce the 

and organists are 
to play the musicays prepa

of the hyit: 
but when 1

most su
t can be done it t 

to enhance the lesson, 
reach the heart of 
argument, 
of well-ki 
intelle 
food, I

You may be

while y 
band pass 
to the win 
hav 
Army.

bear the

nor even 
nown facts wh

ict, though 
but in the of most 

rt must be touched in orde

!>•■•>l> 1

n°™ 
the habit 
a speaker 

by the lo
om he is speak- 

of Interest. Do your 
nly one thought on 
ening, give expres- 

iy. Lead in prayer, 
in or give a testimony, if only a sentence, 
to Avoid, above everything else, Irrever- 

Respect for all things sacred 
thoroughly drilled into the 
minds

le, ami irusi c 
That this ma

nonsensl-

.or the ev 
t In some wa

should

A League 
tly any way ! 
ri- small matter.

Those who carelessly talk or laugh 
should be kindly but firmly dealt with, 
and be made to understand that such 
conduct will not be tolerated. One way 
to avoid this is to seat the members as 
far ao possible In the best lighted part 
of the room. Have no seats in dark 
corners, behind the stove, or fur 

encourage the members to take 
nt seats. For some strange and in- 
ilicable reason the back seats seem to 

sldered the choicest at a prayer- 
e heard a leader tell the 

ers that they must come early to

be 7 our young people, 
prayer-meeting should not in 
be regarded lightly or as a

beP

1 hav

ot

ers those
ar prayer-

hool
for

Ijftstly, avoid depending wholly upon 
mr League machinery, your own ability 

or efforts, to make our prayer-meeting a 
success. All these are necessary, but 
unless we come in the spirit of prayer, 
looking to and trusting our heavenly 
Father for a blessing, none of our meet
ings will be successful.

Edmonton, Alta.

!

leader should avoid lack of

i

i

m

Ik

: 
S
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Geographical Social.
The Durham Epworth League held a 

unique entertainment not long ago, under 
the title of a

because they are his and he is under 
to provide food and raintem, 

duration for them. So it 
whether our church 
her, but it is our 
nder obligation to

Interesting Facts.
son of a weaver and

obli

is better 
church a
give it our thought, our work, our money, 
and our attendance. Some individuals 
would leave the Impression that they are 
liberal, broad-minded persons, by telling 

1 denominations alike, 
if a hus- 
loved all

Columbus was 
a weaver himsel

shelt long ago, ui 
“ Geographical Soc 

Interest. The
itted for

stlon w 

and we are uwhich aroui 
lowing quef 
competition, 
correctly :

1. What country in Europe would you 
carve at Thanksgiving ? Turkey.

2. What country in Europe 
perpetual condition of the g

What West African seaport can be 
ght at twenty-five cents a dozen ? 

Banana.
4. What island in the Irish Sea is In 

great demand because of its scarcity at 
summer resorts ?

6. What 
served wit

If you were commend

The English language is spoken by 
115,000,000 people.

The average fleece of wool weighs six 
and a quarter pounds.

In Hungary the legal age of 
vldual dates only from baptism.

Wireless telegraphy is to be 
Italian trains to prevent accidents.

Frog ski 
known In i

sed
istlo

much interest, 
ns '.ere subm 

and many of them answered

nl,
us that they love ai 
but what would a wife think 
band were to tell her that he 
women alike, Including hersel 
fact is, people who say they love all 
churches alike love none very much, and 

e very little use in any.
Members of the Methodist 

ally received 
iths, and 

to them, 
volent insi

an indl-
describes 

small boy ? used onthe
Hu The

in makes the tou 
proportion to Its 

The wall In front 
built almost eut;

b 3" ghest leather 
thickness.

; of Glasg 
Irely of t

ow cathedral 
ombstones.Church are 

robation for three 
ime the rules

i -

In that tl
the ordinances and 

titutions, the customs and 
ment arepolity and church 

some deg
so that members of the Method 
are under a stronger obliga 
loyal to it than are members of chu 
where there is no probationary period.

Our church, with its young people loyal 
enough to teach and preach its great doc
trines—that every man may be saved if 
he will, that he may have the assurance 
of this salvation, that he may attain to 
perfect love in this life and be happy 
forever—will preserve its evangellstlcz

in Germany the 
nearly sixty dolla

Bread as a dally article of food Is used 
by only about one-third of the population 
of the earth.

Brussels has a church clock wo 
atmospheric expansion induced 
heat of the sun.

state deb 
rs per capthe

t amounts to 
)lta of popu-bay in New York should be 

h pepper and salt ? Oyster.

business what summer resort In 
south of England would you buy?

7. Name two 1i kinds representing the 
breed you woulc select ? Jersey and 
Alderney.

If all

all
the

togoverni 
.st expl

bu>
ree at lea alned to

Church

irches

.try
the list

tlon
by1 the

the women were to 
ere would the men go to 

9. What country 
scribes your feelings 
ing when all the fire

whe
l.ii y million dollars worth of cotton- 

oil are extracted in the United

the elephant's sen 
can scent a human bel 
1,000 yards.

Russia has more holidays than any 
other European nation—8*5 in all. Aus
tria comes next with 76.

There are 300. 
that have the right 
1,073 registered this year.

?g°Pekin.
In South America de- 

on a winter morn- 
s are out ? Chile.

States each year.
So keen is 

smell that he 
a distance of10. What geogra 

then be desirable ?
phi cal feature would

11. What South Carolina town is sug- 
Alken. it Summer School Calert- *•

ïi dar for 1904- 'll!
i June 23-30—Bay of Quinte Confer- J 
t ence at Twelve o’clock Point.

Jjj July 9-20—For Toronto and ad- 
j* joining Conferences, Victoria 
JjJ College, Toronto.

July 31-Aug. 7—Hamilton Confer- « 
ence, Grimsby park. ‘Ji

Aug. 8-16—Montreal Conference at -i 
Montreal. ‘

2# Aug. 9-14—Rldgetown District at 
Terrace Beach, Morpeth.

festive of pain ?
12. What city in Southern France would 

be dangerous to meet in the desert ?

13. If you met that city in the desert 
what river in South Carolina would de
scribe your feelings

000 women In Chi
to v te ; and

The earliest library was that of Nebu
chadnezzar. Every book was a brick en
graved with cuneiform characters.

The world produces 650,000, 
coal a year. Two-thirds of th 

Britain

?Ca v
14. After this what mountain the scene 

civil war in the 
your attitude ? I

of a battle during the 
States should describe 
Look Out.

ntry in Europe would you 
iddle before baking pan-

000 tons 
is Is 

ted Sta 
s are licensed 
erpool to sell 

s, and shoe laces on

of
Ini of 

Uni1 and the 
Nearly 1,200 boys and girl 

by the City Council of Llv 
newspapers, 
the streets.

16. What cou 
use on the gr 
cakes f Greece.

16. What two towns 
a person of a small boy 
pants on ? Toulon and

17. What sea in Europe would make a 
good sleeping room ? Adriatic.

Schools will probabl be held in 
the Manitoba and Nova Scotia Jl* 
Conferences, but the dates have f]{

In France reminds 
with his father's 
Toulouse. i'h"e printing 

finished In 
st, the yea 
■ of the Roses.

of the first prlntei 
1455 by Gutenbe 

r of the beginning

d Bible
Fan
War

.A not yet been sent in.

Stoat ^
18.

nrU
Why should all old maids go to 

Because the inhabitants are all 
(he’es).

Forest covers thirty-six per cent, of 
Russia's total area, or, in all, 464,600.000 
acres. In other words, there are four 

inhabitant of
Slngalese power, and millions shall rise up 

it blessed. Our church, with its young 
people loyal enough to support its splen
did and far-reaching educational policy, 

fill its pulpits with a ministry thor
oughly equipped to rightly divide the 
word of God, and will fill its important 

Itions of trust in the state with 
y able to solve the great problems 

our country and make it strong among 
the nations of the world. Our churcn, 
with its young people loyal enough to 
observ 'ts rules and to abstain from 
harmful worldly amusements, will demon
strate to the world that there is a 
blessed reality in Christianity. Our 

rch, with its young people loyal 
enough to stand by its form of govern
ment, from the local church up through 
the district meeting, annual Conference 
to the legislation of the General Confer
ence, will be able to devise mighty things 
in the way of moral reform, such as the 

ntlnued respect and observance of the 
rd's Day and the abolition of the 

l'quor traffic. Lastly, our church, with 
its young people loyal enough to support 
its benevolent enterprises, especially that 
of missions, for the support and expan
sion of the home and foreign work, will 
become a mightier factor than it has 
even dared to dream of in carrying the 
bread of life to those who never have 
had a crumb of It, and, by the grace of 
God, such our young people will be 
such will our beloved church be also.

19. What’s the difference between Ber
lin in Germany and Berlin in Ontario ? 
One Is on the Spree and the other is on 
the Grand Dhrunk.

20. What village in South Grey repre
sents an action enjoyed by Irishmen ?

21. What vill 
uld sell well 
s winter ?

acres of forest to every
it

Will The Japanese eat more fish than any 
people in the world. With them 
iating is a foreign Innovation, con

fined to the rich, or rather, to those rich 
people who prefer It to the national diet.

OÏI
lait

age in Western Ontario 
by the coid in Durham 

Elmwood.
22. What town in Western Ontario 

you would go an

thl Literary Lines.
Mr. Marlon Lawrence, 

tar y of the International 
Assoclatl 
to Cond
Lawrence ought to know.

Eaton & Mains, of New York, have 
just contracted for the publication of 
" Our Own and Other Worlds,” in the 
United States. The author, the Rev. 
Joseph Hamilton, le to be congratulated 
on the increasing popularity of this truly 
fascinating book. William Briggs is the 
Canadian publisher.

The people of the United States spend 
ually for literature, including nexvs- 

pap -rs, periodicals, and books, a total of 
$174,965,625. The same people spend 
annually for malt and alcoholic liquors 
the eiormous sum of $1,074.225,928. 
Whiskey and beer cost annually five 
times as much as books, newspapers, and 
magazines.

General Secre- 
Sunday-school 

How
represent where 
ing expedition ?

23. What place in Ontario represents 
what a child would say If you were giving 
It nasty medicine ? Nassagawaya.

24. What French river is
used by fishermen as an ins 
catch fish ? 8 ine.

is writing a book on “ 
the Sunday-school.” Mr.

sometimes 
trument to

Lo“Loyalty to Our Church.”
BY MISS BOSE PASSMORE.

Loyalty does not mean bigotry, 
do not hate any other nation because we 
are loyal to our own, nor do we hato 
any other church, nor, indeed, lightly 
esteem it because we love our own, and 

A father loves his

We

love it better, 
children more than he does those of 
neighbor, not because they are better.

his
but
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Whirlpool. Com 
• fl re-fighting outfit, 

ern methods of saving life and 
from desiruct.on by fire. Irish 
Old St. Louis. Mysterious Asia 
Burmah, India. Over and Un 
Sea. Galveston Flood. Voyage to 
North Pole. The Battle Abbey, all 
liât ties of the American nation. Creatl 
a magnificent production. Str 
Seville. The Wonders of Liquid Air. 
Japanese Village. Streets of Cairo. Co 
stantinople, Stamboul. Naval exhl 
showing fleet manoeuve 
large size gunboats and 
American Navy. Infan 
lage of Cliff Dwellers.
Hagenback'e Animal 
Alps. ^Wireless Tel 
China. Japan.

centuryShe 'World'* 3air iplete Twentieth 
fit. showing mod- 

property 
Village. 

—Ceylon,

WHERE TO STAY.
As far as we have been able to discover, 

the best place to stay In St. Louis during 
the Fair is at the Epworth Hotel, which 
is a new. brick structure. It is said to 
be the only safe, permanent brick hotel 
within easy walking distance of the 
World’s Fair grounds, and with all the 
conveniences of a first-class hotel. The 
roof garden has 21,000 square 
floor space, canopied, and will 

ntly lighted at night. It w 
al place for gatherings, se; 

rfect view of the pyrote
i will be given. It 
quiet place. There 

on the ground floor 
re are committee- 

available for 
ces and meet

saving il

The Greatest Ever.
the
theThe Louisiana Purchase Exposition, or 

Worlds Fair of 1904 at St. Louis, will 
be the greatest exposition in the history 
of the world. Not only is its area the 
most expansive ever included within ex
position fences, not only Is the amount 
of money expended the largest ever 
available to an exposition, not only is 
the space for exhibits the greatest ever 
under exposition roofs, but the very 
keynote of the Exposition—" Processes 
rather than Products "—is a distinct de
velopment in exposition. The liouisiana 
Purchase Exposition will eliminate the 
time-honored pyramid of tomato cans and 
show instead how tomato cans are made 
and filled with the puipy vegetable. In
stead of show cases filled with finished 
shoes, men and machines will be shown 
in the act of manufacturing shoe».

A single building at St. Louis con 
. >re exhibit space than there was in 
entire Pan-American Exposition.

Festival Hall, the central building 
the Exposition's focal point, is crowned 
by the largest dome on earth. It has 
an auditorium with t

Z
f<*brU-be 

ill ISit, rvlces, etc. 
ichnlc dial's, sea fights by 

battleships of the 
tor. VI!- 

'49 Pioneer Camp. 
Show. Tyrolean 

degraphy.
Ijaplandei 

Sea Islands.

plays on the grounds 
will be a cool, restful, 
is an assembl 
with 600 se 
rooms attache 
Sunday

of the manage 
sessions and pr 
Sunday, utilizing the 
day-school workers

Epworth League services and give con
certs on week-day evenings. In a word, 

aking strenuous ef- 
arrangements

will feel at home at Hotel

t Incuba
>iy-room <

d, which are 
eek-day servi

Jerusalem.
rs and Es-

varlous ki_kimoi It is the purpose 
hold Sunday-school 

Ing services every 
minister» and Sun- 

ndance 
planned to

JERUSALEM.

One of the most attractive 

Jerusa

and educa- 
vill befeatures of 

lem exhibit,
reproduction of the most Interesting 
of the city of Jerusalem. Great ex

pense is being incurred in secu 
rate models of the buildings o: 
city, and every effort will be 
place before the people a fait 
ture of oriental life. This exhl 
seen for fifty cents.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, 

ping with lawns, flower beds, 
shrubs began two yeara ago. 

ape features are provided 
ch as : Floral clock, with 
In diameter, and hands 50 
built of flowers ; rose gar- 

extent, 50,000 rose trees 
om. largest rose garden In the 
United States map, covering six 

cinder walks for boundary 
the map made of the 

shown ; si raw- 
extent, embrac-

the Fair w 
, which will be a 1

the
Me in

IsoIt is a

ring accu- 
f the holy 

made to 
thful pic- 
bit can be

the managers are m 
forts to completeat that

Ep-
seats for 4,000.

PHILIPPINE EXHIBT.

pon a reservation of between thirty 
and forty acres, bordered by Arrowhead 
Lake, are exhibit buildings, habitations, 

d 1,200 people from the Philippine 
Archipelago. Philippine participation 
will cost between $800,000 and $1,000,000. 
The exhibits and building material for
warded from the islands aggregate 
sands of tons. Special buildings are 

vided for the agriculture, forestry, and 
government bureaus of the Philip

pines. There are included a Filipino 
church, market-place, and factories of 
Filipino architecture Representatives 
of sixty-five native tribes are to live 
within the reservation during the Exposi
tion. The Filipino industries repre
sented include mining, pearl fishing, 
■ riculture, lace making, and various 

live manufactures. A battalion of 400 
Filipino scouts and an orchestra of 
eighty-five musicians are features of the 
participation. Natl 
sent from Manila

For further particulars see advertise
ment on last page of this paper.

V
Landsca 

trees and 
Special landsc 
as exhibits, su 
dial 100 feet 
feet long, all 
den, six acres in 
in blossom, lari

acres, with cln< 
line between States, 
growing crops of the Sta 
berry farm, two acres 
ing 400 varieties.

SPECIAL FEATURES, 

mine with unde 
pes, hangin 
lalgamatorh

A Mammoth Clock.
" The St. Louis Exposition is to have a 

unique floral clock,” says The Electrical 
World and Engineer. '* This mammoth 
clock will be installed on the side of the 
hill north of the Agricultural Building. 
The dial will be a flower -bed 
dred and twenty feet in dlamete 
minute-hand will be sixty feet long, ai 
the ring at the end, which will be fasten 
to the machine 
dlamete

of one hun- 
r. The 

nd
ed
inry. will be eight feet 

iter, large enough to support twelve 
easily. A hundred persons might 

ade on this hand without Inter- 
the movements of the time- 

hand will move five 
The clock machinery 

an adjacent building. The 
will be a masterpiece of the 

florist’s art. The entire dial will be a 
flower-bed, and the numerals marking 
the various hours will be fifteen feet In 
length, and made of bright-colored coleus, 

foliage plant with bright-colored leaves 
_t grow dense and may be pruned i

metrical without danger of__
Its growth. In a broad circle, 

surrounding the dial, will be twelve 
flower-beds, one opposite each hour, each 
two feet wide and fifteen feet long. These 
collections will represent various flowers, 
but each will be so selected that the blos- 

is open at the particular hour it rep
ots, and at no other. In this way 

the clock and the

ale 
in i

ferl

feet every 
will be in 
flower-bed

The minute- 
minute.A irground tunnels, 

nd shafts, stamp 
Ils, amalgamatorles, jigs, slime tables, 
-, is dne of the outdoor mining exhl-

adl
mil
&

ve workmen were 
to work upon the

A Mining Gulch, twelve 
will hold a place near 
Metallurgy Palace. Here will be a repro
duction of an 1849 California mining 
camp, including John XV. Mackay’s 
ous mining cabin, a placer gold ml 
operation, a coal mine in operation, oil 
well derricks, shot tower in operation,

es in extent, 
Mines and

buildings.
THE ILLUMINATION».

The radiant beauty of the night scene 
will far surpass the expectations of any 
who may attempt to picture it in ad
vance of its realization. In the creation 
of the night picture every builder’s
art has a share. The sculptor's rare 
work, the architect's rich designs, the 
landscape architect's clever arrangement 

intains, plants, flowers, and trees 
all take on new beauty under the

glow of half a million bulbe.
Almost the entire energy of the Exposi
tion power plant Is available for the 
electric picture. The mech
electrical bureau has worked 
of illumination
never before realized In spectacular mag
nificence. While the buildings are recon
structed In fire for the night view by 
means of the festive shimmer of countless 
filaments, the picture Is accentuated by 
the piercing rays of arc lamps 
ent points upon all the prinelp

kept sym 
pairing 1

CANNOT lie TOO CAREFUL.

The sensation story about a syndicate 
having been formed in 8t. Louis to raise 
$126,000 for the purpose of decoying 
young girls to St. Louis for immoral pur
poses during the fair, 1» declared by the 
St. Louis Christian Advocate to be with
out foundation in fact. At the same 
time there will doubtless be many at- 

pts of this kind made in a quiet way, 
and glrle cannot be too careful about an
swering advertisements, etc. A good 
rule is to put no confidence in strangers.

both the hands of 
flowers will tell the time of day. At 
night the vast timepiece will be Illumin
ated."

of fou 
will

trie

An Enchanting Dream.
The St. Louis Christian Advocate says :
“ All the world that is wise will come 

to our show, and all the world will depart 
with weary feet, depleted purse, and 
dazed brain, only able to sympathize with 
the Queen of Sheba when she beheld the 
glory of Solomon. Think of a single 
building large enough for a European 
farm—enclosing four mile» of railroad 
tracks. Think of all the possible and 
Impossible creations of architecture 
grouped together to constitute a dream 
as enchanting as any of the Arabian 
Nights could portray, and think of these 
wonderful buildings containing all that 
is quaint and curious, costly or valuable, 
which has been discovered or created by 
human endeavor from the twilight of 
earth’s morning to the present ; and hav
ing well thought upon these things, come 
to St. Louis and behold them !”

anlcal and 
a scheme

that prom

«'I'-
HOW TO 00.

e most direct and expeditious way to 
to St. Louis is by the Canadian Pacific 

and Wabash Railways, which will furnish 
every inducement by running first-class 
and convenient trains. The Wabash Rail
way is spending $60,000 on a terminal 
station at the Fair grounds. This will 
be a commodious depot, and will cons!at 
of a main waiting-room 100 feet square, 
with an Information bureau in the cen
tre, and all the usual wait! 
ticket offices, parcel room 
room, where baggage will 
passengers going to the nea 
also an express offhe.

:
at sali- 

pal struc-

THE PIKE.

The district of concession amusei 
at the World's Fair of St. Louis Is k 
as “ The Pike." It is 
In length, with shows 

dlture of over 
made here by concessi 

Among the leading 
following : Trans-Sit 
Russian Villages.

a street 
on eith 
$5.000, 
onalres.

features are the 
berla Railway and 
Deep-sea Diving.

er eld 
000 is

and a baggage 
be received for 

irby hotels.

a bi
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Book Shelf. the boo"sjawtr .f.nssemt «rus
Conlerenii'. I‘ut)ll*h«l l«y William Brig*», Toronto.

oks read. Two pages are dev 
h book, and blanks are left for

, Author----- , Publisher------ ,
and where read---- , Department

erature------, Sketch of contents------,
mment and quotations----- . It Is really

a valuable thing. As there are over 200 
pages. It will last for some time,

to « 
TillAll book* mentioned here can be |iro< 

Methodist Hook end Publishing House, To
lure I from tin

LitThis little book, prompted by the Bicen
tenary celebration, undertakes to give a 
sketch of the rise of Methodism in Eng
land, and also of Its early growth In 
Canada. A good deal of valuable In
formation Is packed into its pages, and 
the low price brings It within reach of the 
people.

of
Co

The Miihlng „l mi tmeriemi. By Jacob A. Itiis. 
Author ol •• How th.' other Hull Lives." I'utilished by 
the Mwiiiillun Co. Toronto : TheOeo. N. Murang Co. 
Prit*, #8.00.

Reference Is made In another part of 
this paper to the marvellous work of re
form by Mr. Jacob A. Rlls In New York. 
This book Is the story of his life and 
work, told by himself In the most 
llghtful manner. If any more interesting 
autobiography has ever been written, we 
have not seen It It Is certainly unique 
and captivating. The account of the 
author’s successful struggles against tre
mendous odds, and the story of how he 
went back to Denmark, and married the 
girl he had loved In boyhood, are ntensely 
fascinating. In the preface, Vlr. Rlls 

“To those who h

A

Vnwiu, London, Eng. Price #1.86.

This book contai 
formatl
his coadjutors, and considéra 
thrown on the condition of Englar 
the Wesleyan revival began. H 

of the chapter headings :
-_me characteristics of the man.
The early assistant preachers.
Some characteristics of the work. 
Travelling and travellers—the roads. 
Some phases of town and village life. 
The common people.
The upper classes.
Prisons and prisoners.
If the book bad appeared about a year 

ago It would have been in great demand, 
but at any time It will be helpful to those 
who desire to understand the Wesleyan

Ins much valuable In- 
lng John Wesley andThe Gultlrn Trrimury. Selected from the lient songs 

•nil lyrical jiot'iiis in the English language, ami ur 
ranged with notes. By Krancie T. Palgrave. late Pro 
lessor ol Poetry in the University ol Oxford. Second 
series. Puhli-hed by the Macmillan Co. Toronto 
Oeo. N. Morang A Co. Price, 60 cents.

This Is a very choice collection of 
from many of the best m 
such as Tennyson, Brow 
Ingelow, I^andor, Morris, 
tlons have been made ir 
and the result is a com

on concern
Ughde- 

in g;
and considerable t Is 

nd when 
ere are

60 Solpoems 
odern authors, 
vning, Arnold, 

etc. The selec- 
nt taste,

Engined'» Story. By Eva March Tappan, Ph.l). and 
John (’. Haul, M. A. Published by the Ueo. N. Morang 
Co., Toronto. Price, 76 cent s.

This book gives the main facts of 
English history in simple form, and Is 
Intended specially for young people. It 
Is the authorized text-book In the Public 
Schools in the Province of Manitoba. 
The authors have tried " to mention only 
those persons whose lives have had an 
Important Influence on the history of the 
country.” Nothing essential, however, Is 
overlooked.

In excellei 
pllatlon ofave bee.i asking 

rs are made-up stories, let 
hey are not. And I am 

mid

if the
me say thaï
mighty glad they are not. I wo 
have missed being In it all for anything." 
He was led to say this because when the 
story was running through the pages of 
The Outlook, many people imagined that 
It was more or less in the nature of 
Action. The Chicago Tribune well re
marks : " To say that this book is as in
teresting as a novel would be to belittle 
Its powers of entertaining. Few novels 

Id hold my attention as can this book."

'IS,l SHS'S”-
A series of familiar letters to farm boys 

one who knows how they feel ; who 
experienced their Isolation, fears, 

hopes, ambitions ; and who “ has re
mained a boy In feeling, though a man 
in years and experience.” To show how 
practical the book Is, some of the chapter 
readings are quoted 

The farm boy and his
.............................. his
............................. . his« 4. 44 44 hlB

“ " “ “ his reading.
“ *................. his future
" " " " his fun.
" *................. his education.

Very much of the practical advice Is 
rlate to all boys, but of course the 

d for the boy on the fr

by

TMr Usine wllh I lie Mem. By Jacob A. Riia. 
Publiehed by the Macmillan (Jo. Toronto : The Ueo. 
N. Morang Co. Price, #2.00. Help for I he Tempted, and that mean* all ol us. 

By Amoe R. Well*. Published by the United Society 
ol Christian Endeavor, Turnout Temple, Boeton, Maw. 
Price, In cloth, 75c. ; paper cover, 16c.

A book for the encouragement, strength
ening, and practical guidance of all that 
are fighting sin, In themselves or others— 
for those that are struggling against 
temptations to Intemperance, licentious
ness, and other Insidious perils, and al 
for preachers, evangelists, Sunday-sch 
teachers, all Christian workers. It ir 
book that will bring help to multitudes. 
It Is heart-searching and thought-stimu
lating. As Dr. Wilbur Chapman says, 

if It. Is to receive a

New York Is the most crowded city 
in the world. Some of Its blocks con
tain more than 4,000 people, which Is 

ulation of a small town. In 1898 
ealth Department found 82,175 per- 
Iving In 1,201 buildings. Families 

were crowded together in these tenements 
so that decent living was practically Im
possible. Mr. Rlls, and those associated 
with him, have been fighting against 
these miserable places for years, and have 
accomplished much. This book is the 
story of the struggle, and It Is full of In
teresting information on conditions in 
New York that are not generally known. 
A large number of Illustrations show 
how the people live.

mother.
temper.the

the

business.

ool

appropi
book is intende 
It is a splendid book.

“To read one pag 
spiritual uplift." Mri-klng lhr klmuliiMi. By Ernest Everett Day.

I’ubliehed by the Marmillan Co. Toronto: The Geo.
N. Mor.ngCo. Price, #1.50.

Ight have been more aptly 
.t Is It to be a Christian?” 

lng Christ." Its aim Is to 
the first or explain the second 

In the light'of our Lord’s teaching and 
their experience who first followed Him. 
Christian life Is everywhere effort to 
give answer to this question; and a book 
that In any way aids Is always wel-

The Kingdom and the King, Righteous
ness and 8ln, Repentance and the Sur
render of the Will, these are some of 
the great subjects raised. A loose use of 
the terms, “ flesh and spirit," “ self and 
soul," when dealing with the dlchoto 
of human nature weakens somewh 
the author’s treatment of sin, and, bo 
used, does away with the sinlessness of 
Jesus. But there is a healthful Insist
ence on the ethical and progressive 
nature of salvation. Wherever read the 
book should awaken thought—especially 
in the kingdom’s young manhood. S.J.

arr.,KSZ„T’S; p tÆH t S£" Meetings This book m 
entitled, “ Wha 
or, “ Follow 
answer

4'hllilri'ii «I Ihr True men l* By Jacob A. Ril*.
Published bv the Macmillan Co. Toronto : The Ueo. 

Pi ice, #1.60.

This Is a collection of stories relating 
especially to child life as the author came 
Into contact with It, during his work of 

rm In New York, although some 
cr topics are also treated. For a 

quarter of a century Mr. Rlls has been 
better acquainted with the New York 
tenement house region than any one else 
who could write, and his new volume por
trays with wonderful skill and unfailing 
sympathy and love the significant and In
teresting people who live In that quarter 
of the metropolis. Three or four of these 
are Christmas stories, and all have to do 
With the children, young or old, of the 
tenements. The book Is brought fitting
ly to a close by an article entitled “ Mak
ing a Way Out of the Slum." Some of 
these stories are merry and light-hearted 
as the children themselves ; others are 

rful or tragic, two or three are 
iers are whimsical, 

one of those authors who 
make you laugh through tears. His book 
Is real and genuine. The volume Is 
Illustrated with a number of excellent 
pictures by Mr. C. M. Relyea and others 
who have made a special study of tene
ment hou~e life, and the publishers have 
given it ai. attractive dress. As a book 
to read during the holidays, It would 
be difficult to find anything more enter
taining.

The Christian duty of asking a bless
ing Is made easy by the use of a new 
book, “Grace Before Meat," by Amos R. 
Wells. Its eighty beautifully printed 
pages contain the largest and most help
ful collection of table blessings ever made. 
There are blessings for the Sabbath, for 
morning, noon, and evening, for all sorts 
of holidays, for children, for singing, for 
guests, for birthdays, public dinners, and 
many “ for any time." There are many 
by famous authors. Some are in verse. 
A few are In other languages. There Is 
a practical Introduction on methods of 
asking a blessing. The book is hand
somely printed, and sold, In heavy 
binding, for twenty-five cents.
Society of Christian Endeavor, Tremont 
Temple, Boston.

N. Morang Co.

5

my
hatpaper

United

Book* I llmi1 Mrittl. Publiehed by Ueo. N. Morang 
A Co., Toronto.

t a reader can

period 
ery often 
his. It

It sometimes 
remember noth 
book beyond the 
of his life he

happens tha 
lng relating 

fact that at 
has read It, and ve 

he Is In doubt in regard to t 
would be of much Interest to know when

gloomy, and 
Mr. Rlls is

?ic,
othstill

A collection of stories which have ap
peared in The Youth’s Company, Mc
Clure’s Magazine, Success, etc; They are 

es of railroad adventure, which are ex- 
ugh to interest the boys, and are

that mars aim 
tales are rather Improbable, but they Im
press good lessons.

he had read It, what impressions 
veyed, and what were Its chief points. 
This is provided for In this record book, 
which aims at being a register In which 
may be entered Interesting particulars re
garding books read. In addition, pro
vision Is made for an alphabetical list of

talt
dtl
free from profanity a 

ost all such
and coarse 

. books.
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3-rom the Shield. profitable meeting. Many whom we had 
forgotten were recalled to mind again, 
and those we never knew were Identified 

work. When the responses 
rmer members were read, 

and tender feeling was ex- 
eir mother League. Many 

Ipture passage was sent, 
faith, and continuance In 

Others testified to 
their Christian 

his service. At 
evening we all felt that it 

n good for us to be there, 
the snowbound trains and 

malls many responses 
others have not 
we are holding 
consecration service.

Ip of 
to be

our Heavenly Father, we are 
a power for good In this com- 

S. D. T.
In Christ! 
from the “foAn Elocutionary League.

This is a photograph 
hoal Lake Epworth 

who. In a series 
carried on under the 

pastor, Rev. W. 
n successful

Christian Endeavor Rally.
For the first time In several years, a 

i young people’s 
was held In Cooke’s

many a warm ; 
- seed for theof members of the 

League, ;i beautiful 8cr 
of hope, t 
the Maste
the joy and peace of 

the pleasure In 1

: Manitoba, 
ary contests 

erlntendency of

over a year 
a year and 
iterary De-

large union meeting of the 
societies of Toronto 
Church, under the auspices 
vincial Christian En 
Tuesday evening. Ap 
otis church was falrl 
Alèx. Esler presided, ant 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Perry, of the Jarvis 
Street Baptist Church, and Rev. A. C. 
Crewe. During the afternoon the execu
tive of the Ontario C. E. Union held a 
meeting to arrange for the Provincial 
Convention, which will be held In To
ronto, October, 1904.

of eloeut
r’s service.

In securing 
medal, and one, outstripping 
securing a gold medal. 1 
this League, which Is har 
a half old, has, under Its Literary 
partment, supplied seven temperance 
grammes to large audiences, 
lying dormant in our you 
been awakened and broug

In other towns and country places to fur
nish entertainment. Other members of 

young people of th 
f entering in

of
life
the ril 5th.y well filled. Rev" 

d addresses werehad i

Tlii'

Owing 
elayed

us. These 
for the next

dl y 
s L

reached
reserve

ice pro- 
Talents 

pie have 
requlsi-

C*
ng peo 

are sou
en anil oroug 
elocutionists

The League at Digby, N.S.
Epworth league of («race Meth- 

Church, Dlgby, holds its weekly 
nal meeting on Friday evenin 

active members take charge of 
Ing In turn, except on first Friday

ih :
our League and other 
circuit are desirous o 
contest work, which we hop 
tlnue. Miss Jean Bates, daughti 
our worthy Sabbath-school superln 
ent, has the honor of being the youngest

The 
odist 
devotlo 
The

even of every month, when we hold our

Birds of the Bible.
The League of Colborne St 

London, had a unique meeting 
The subject was entitled, ” Blr 
Bible." An interesting 
was given on the eagle, ten 
passages of Scripture being 
many members, 
words on each verse being 
fourth vice-president. The 
young men read an excellent five-minute 
paper on the raven, dove, stork, peacock, 
and swallow. Each paper gave a fine 
description of the size 
etc., of the bird con 
Bible references 
a social standpoint 
splendid success, 
prlate solos were 
papers—" Flee as the B 
Is Coming."

e soon to con- reet Church, 
recently, 

ds of the 
Bible reading 

different

and a few expia
Mim Jeax Hath*, (iold llrdaliM. Mr. Oorikin Kraebr. Min* Bella Hates.

•-y
of

, appearance, habits, 
aidered, and some 

ry instance. From 
thisthis League 

A couple of 8
between the 
and " Spring

n lid,"

Edmonton Dietrict.
Strath oona.

At the last consecration 
active members were adde 
her. The Interest In the meetings keep 
up In spite of unusually stormy weather. 
Last evening, March 14th, the Lea

Invitation of the Presbyterian 
Young People's Society to attend their 
regular meeting, where a very profitable 
address was given by Dr. Hotson, on 
“ Habits," after which refreshments were

if
‘LS' meeting four 

d to our "kt

gue ac-

Yoi

Clover Bab.

Eight new members 
since the convention, bringing 
membership now to thirty-eight, 
league Is giving a social ev 
young people of the circuit at 
of Thomari Daly. Missions are being 
prominently to the front in our Le

have been enrolled
P The 

enlng to the 
the home

Mnw Mary Bate*. Mir* Jkr.mk Hairier. Rev. W. E. Eoas, 6ii|it. of Contest.

CONTEST AT SHOAL LAKE.

Mirk Stella Varalroxe.
PRIZE WINNERS IN ELOCUTION

of the conte
age. Miss B 

medal after four efforth, 
competition was awarded the go 
by Revs. T. G. Bethel, Minnedosi 
Runlons, of Rapid CH 
public-school teache 
Judges. On the 1 
gold medallist, again the younge 
competitors and the only one fi 
side the city of Winnipeg, entered the 
competition for the Diamond Medal, 
although not securing it the first time, 
yet her effort was excellent and capable 
critics say that there Is a diamond medal 
for Miss Bates. Our League work Is 
prosperous and vigorous efforts are being 
put forth In every department.

W. E. Kuan.

Re-union Consecration 
Service.
monthl

members.
ways recall with pleasure, 

proved both an Interesting and a

being but fifteen years 
ales received a silver 

and In the final

consecration service, which is always 
conducted by our president or pastor. 
The League in a body visits the poor- 
house one Sunday In every month to hold 
service with the Inmates of that home. 
The normal work has beén Introduced 
Into the League, and lessons are given 

We thus hope 
ne compet- 
Durlng the

ol

ild medal 
a ; J. W. 

ty, and Mr. Blaine, 
who acted as 

of February our 
st of the

Prosperity in Every Depart»

6th I’,-,sperity In every department of Its 
has been enjoyed by Tyrone League 

t year. Some work ac
ts members Is: An in-

monthly by the presld 
to train our members 
ent Sunday-school workers, 
month of December we added 
l eague fourteen active members 
twelve associate. The Missionary 
partment Is doing excellent work ; 
Forward Movement for Missions has 
been adopted and twenty-seven members 
have pledged tliemselves to give two cents 
weekly toward the support of our foreign 
missionary, Rev. A. C. Borden. One
hundred and seventy books and 
have been distributed 

els that have salle 
harbor during the past two months. 

Thirteen sick persons have been visited 
and cared for by the Epworth Leaguers 
this month. The Social and Literary 
Committees have given two socials. Our 
young people of this League feel that 
they are a part of the church, and, with

. s to berom during the pas! 
compllshed by 1 
crease of 14 In the League membership; 
an Increase of $11 for the Forward 
ment; the organization of a glee 
a missionary box sent to the De 
Home, Toronto, containing a quantity 
of new clothing and bedding, made by 
the League members; a successful con
cert at Christmas, which realized $47; 
an Increased Interest In Bible study, sus
tained by a series of Bible question con
tests. The League possesses a good mis
sionary library, also a League paper. 
The Echo, prepared quarterly by five 

ore chosen from League members, 
very pleasant " At Home ” was held 

on Friday, April 1st. A drawing-room 
table, lamp, rug, easy chairs, plants 
other decorations gave an air of h 
likeness to their League-room where over

rom out-

De-
the

papers 
among the fishing 

nto our beautl-d i
ful

The regular 
vice of the Leagu 
form of a re-unio 
present League 
that we shall al 
for it

onsecratlon ser- 
ord took the 

former and 
It was one

iy c 
t M edjteiif

all
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hundred persona enjoyed an hour in 
tl conversation, readings, recitations, 

ies, vocal and instrumental music, 
nique feat

dialog!

tertalnment were the askln 
ber of conundrums, and 
Fool ' treat of apples with maple 
candy, taffy and peanuts served in 
grocery bags.

A League of twenty-live members has 
recently been organized at the Bet 
appointment, Bayfield Circuit. The For
ward Movement was heartily adopted, 
eighteen members pledging themselves to 
give two cents a week for missions. The 
pastor reports that " the young people 
are enthusiastic and hope to make the 
League a success.”

Hamilton District School.

Dlstri “n“'ial cot“ve“tlon ot the Hamilton 
Core Street Church',“"'liain'!lion.^.March 
31st, April 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, and in con
nection therewith a school for the study 
of the Bible and missions. It was with
out doubt the most successful gathering 
ever held by the District League, liav 
140 registered delegates and 24 out of 27 
churches, where young people’s societies 
exist, being represented.

Rev. Prof. Mcl 
lege, condu 
hours each 
study. The

ures of the evening's en- 
of a num-

Valleyfleld League, Moi 
ence, has doubled its offe 
creased in numbers and 
On March 

en in wh 
n address

ntreal Confer- 
rings and in- 

llglous life, 
nment was 

inoiud- 
erson, on 
Patrick 

Mr. Edward 
t to England.

Successful Study Class.
A corresponde 

“ Our Litera

—nbers and re 
17th an entertal 
lch

nt writes from Watfo 
iry Vice-President had the 

privilege of attending the Summer-school 
held at Victoria College last July. She 
came home filled with missionary zeal,

rd :
•aughlin, of Victor 

cted the Bible study ; two 
day being devoted to this 
Interest manifested and the

ia C..1-

“ The Life and 
Net $ltî. The president, 
Jackson, has gone for a vlsl

eral too 
Rev. W. 

Times of St.
by'l

med to char 
n attendance at the

for increased wledge of the 
aeterlze the

young people in attendance at the school.
An interesting and very helpful study 

of this year’s text-book, “ The Heart of 
Sz-Chuan,” was conducted by the study- 
class of Gore Street Epworth I.eague. 
The members of this class proved 
they had made a careful study of the boo 
and were successful in adding int 
and enthusiasm for our work in China.

The school was honored with the pres
ence of many of the best speakers that 
our church can produce in connection 

ith the cause of missions. Three even- 
tings were held. At these 
e delivered by Rev. Oliver 

mission in the North- 
and Mrs. Smith, rap

ing our West China Mission ; Rev. 
McLaughlin, and last but not least, 

ed Missionary Secretary, Rev. 
nd, D.D. The meetlrgs were 

attended, the addresses excellent. 
Rev. O. Darwin was brimful of his sub- 

*’ The Canadian North-West,” and, 
on every 

is district

and determined to organize a study class 
for the winter months. Early in Janu- 

called, the young 
being much Inter- 
formed. We 

irk, and 
n*to Join, 

unable 
uraged, ho 
n J

le iary a meeting 
ladies of the Le 
esteil, and a cla 
much personal wo 
get the young me 
interested, but

ss was Twelve O’clocli Park Sum
mer School, June 23r 1 

to 30th, 1904-

did
toeavored 

Some were 
to attend, 

wever, and 
ary 25th, 
meeting Mon- 

? of the secretary 
from seven until eight o’clock. We care
fully studied ‘ The Heart of Sz-Chuan,’ 
supplementing it with an occasional paper 
from • Dawn on the Hills of T’ang,’ and 
heart-to-heart talks on ‘The all-wise 
guidance of God In all things,’ and ‘ The 
Spirit-filled life.’ Every member was 
Interested (and we had an average of 
which was good, considering the severe 
winter and the sickness that prevailed), 
and we are confident that much good will 
result from our winter’s study. We 
to have another class next winter."

82
were not disco ÎWe

beg
In the beautlf 

will be iield a 
should rank an 
months the 
has been
tion of prtgramm 
They have soeur 
Twelve O’clock Pa.k for 
in June. The park is several acres in 
extent, and under the oaks, maples, and 

es delegates will study the record of 
ine revelation, the modern methods 

of Sunday-school work, the great mis
sionary field, and methods and training 
of workers. Nearly all the districts of 
the Bay of Quinte Conference are offi
cially connected with the school this year. 
Professor McLaughlin will conduct Bible

ul month of June there 
school for study whichbegan our study on Janu 

tinning until March 28th, 
day evening at the home o

ong the ver 
ne Committee of 
q iletly working in

me, securing 
ed absolute control 

the last w

anagement 
the prepara

site, etc. 
of

Co
y i

M

mass-mee 
addresses wer 
Darwin, of our 
West ; Rev. W. E. 
resenti 
Prof, 
our hon 
A. Suthf

dtvsix8

Ject, ” 
judging 
hand, if he

audiences.

sides the 
dresses 
Stephen

for the league 
were given by 
very beautiful!
Evans, and
gave an excellent revie 
of Mary Christopher.”

Rev. Dr. Williamson, Burlington, gave 
an address upon “ Our Translated Mis
sionary.” His add res 
tribute to the memory 
sionary, Rev. Dr. Hart.

“ Ja

helpful

spent several 
the Lea 
nature o

study and devotional exercises every 
morning. The studies will be independ
ent of Sunday-school lessons, yet will 
open the gates to the wide field of the 
Sunday-school biblical literature. Dr. 
Sutherland, Rev. A. C. Crews. Dr. 
Stephenson, and Dr. Dyer will address 
mass-meetings and conduct classes. 
Sports and recreations will be held every 
afternoon on land and water. Cottages 
and rooms ordered from Mr. B. R. Orser, 
Smithfleld, Ont., after circular is issued. 
Will be in printers’ hands in a week, 

forget date. June 23-30. In form a-
ladly furnished.

the coniments 

greeted with large
Ju«t a Line or Two.

The Wilkesport League has twelve ac
tive members, and ordered ten copies of 
“ Studies in the Life of Christ.”

behe would

other sessions of the 
studies alre 

were given 
nson, Toronto ;

school, be
ady mentioned, ud- 
by Dr. and Mrs.

addresses 
my practical suggestions 
at work. Book Reviews 
Miss Grave Sha 

ully told the stoi 
Miss Ella Patters

Jth.A new league has been organized at 
Austin, Man., with twenty-two members. 
They have started right by sending in a 
good subscription list to The Epworth

full 
>• I

ver, who 
of James

i’atterson, Dune 
w of the “ Victory

The Bowmanvllle Statesman 
League of aat 

rown the League parlor, a 
have been t

says that 
town hasthe Epworth tish 

S. 1F. Dixon, Secretary.ed*1
ransferr

lecture room.
Hidgetown District Summer 

School.
Arrangements are being made to 

the third annual Summer School 
Rldgetown District (London Conference) 
a great success. D.V. It will lie held at 
“ Terrace Beach.” Morpeth, Tuesd: 
August 9th, till Sunday evening, Augu, 

4th, 1904. Sessions for study and ad- 
368 will be held in the mornings and 
Ings, while the afternoons will ne 

spent in recreations and sports. Bible 
study, missionary work, Epworth Lea 
and Sunday-school methods will be 
basis of our classes, with the evangelistic 
services on the closing

Rev. A. C. Crews, Secretary of Epw 
Leagues, will be with us through the 
whole school. We are expecting, also, 
Mrs. Dr. Stephenson, and one of our re
turned missionaries, to conduct the Mis
sionary Department. The best speakers 

* °ur own Conference will also take part.
Amidst the studies we are not unmind

ful of the Social Department, and a strong 
committee has been appointed to see that 
all the members of the school hav 
enjoyable time.

s was a beautlf 
of our late m

tul
ib-A “ Soldier ” belonging to the Parlia

ment Street, Toronto, League Regiment, 
reports that they are ” still marching for- 

Good work has been done dur- 
the past season.

make pan, the 
he subi

Great Brit 
ject of an 

address by Rev.

aln of the East,” 
interesting and 
W. S. Daniels,5T

A correspondent writes 
hat last month’s 

Ishe

expressing the 
Era was the 

ed. Quite likely this is 
good things m 

Help us by ex-

ay. of the sue 
the Rev. R.

cess of the s 
W. Woo

. jehool is 
dsworth, who 

weeks previously In visiting 
gues of the district explaining the 
of the school.

right,

tending the circulation.

ulilyet p 
. but we have more 
for our readers.

Rev. R. W. Scanlon, Ph.D., of Glanford, 
was appointed as organizer of the Leagues 

he Hamilton District, with a view to 
.Ing the practical adoption in the 
Leagues of the principles of syste- 

d proportionate giving as taught 
oly Scriptures.

gue
thehebl"

17th

cessful anul___
by the League a 
and 18th ult. 

n Sunday, an 
The

ary services were 
t Shelburne on the 

C. Crews 
red on Mon

pastor, Rev. C. W. 
from his Bin

Re 
d h

atic
ached o 

evening.
Watch, is recovering In the H

The officers elected for the coming year

President, Rev.
William Street, city.

1st Vice-Pres.
2nd Vice-P 

113 Mary Street, city.
3rd Vice-Pres., Mis 

rth, city.
-Pres., Miss N. Ke 

e-Pres., Miss M 
etary, Fred R. Hei 

berry Street, city.
Treasurer, Miss S. Mills, King Street 

East, city.

We regret to say that an error ere 
this column last month, in the sta’. 

ment that a hotelkeeper in Gananoque 
had sold his business and united with the 
church. The Information came to The 
Era from what was regarded as a re
liable source, but evidently was Incorrect

iPt
into H. G. Livingston, 18

of
res., Miss Sadie L. Bowes,

ss M. Hockey, John
Noiery successful " Leap-y< 

was given at the home of Mr. Wm. Guy, 
Locust Hill, Columbus, by the Epworth 
League, on March 2. The Literary C 
mlttee bad done its work w 
excellent programme was ren 
slstlng of vocal, 
tionary selections.

ear social ”A v agy, Dundas. 
. city, 

ndershot, 17 Mul-

4th
VicLeaguers 

are all invited, 
ember the

Sunday-school work 
Arrange to come, 

date and place—August 9th 
Terrace Beach, Morpeth, on 

es of beautiful Lake Erie,
J. W. Baikd, President.
J. W. Hibbkrt, Secretary.

6th

to 14th, at 
the shor

ell.
ed, 
d e ast,Instrumental, an ence Representative, Rev. S. W.

ville.nillartonHold<
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trlct There were no big, curious crowds, 
but nearly everywhere 
gregations, churches < 
ami signs of pro 
lug was In a tot

found some earnest souls who are p 
ing and working for better days, 
name of the town Is Nlrazakl.

You probably know as much about the 
war between Japan and Russia as we do 
here. We believe that Japan has Justice 

if ever a nation 
liable 

Even the 
ar Contains false-

Missionary. Toronto College of Musicorderly cou- 
tably filled, 

gress. The poorest meet- 
for Its lewdness 

morality. There the pastor has 
, discouraging field, but there I

comfor Limited
In nffllifttion with tho University of Toronto. 

12-14 1*1*111 liroko trevt 
F. H. Torkinoton, Mus. hoc.. Musical hirector

Item (he Seat of the War. wn noted
Some Epworth 1-eaguers will 

that 1 am writing from Chemulpo, 
Arthur, or some Korean or Manchurian 
port, and going to give 
tails of some engage 
ariese and Russian fo 
here in the city of Nagano. - 
the war spoken of in Revelat 

14, and we are working for an 
es seeing the victory there 

to. Perhaps since we came to 
we have seen, and been 

ssed at times by seeinj

ray-
TheZyou graphic de- 

it between Jap- 
Bm no, 1 am 

engaged in 
ions, chap.

Png JUNE llth TOEXAMINATIONS IHth
APPLICATIONS AN I* SYLLABUS OBTAINED 

PROM RKtilHTKAR
17.
tun on her side, and that 

went to war for selfish and unjustlNagano 
too much de- 
the surrender

Kxiniiiiiations In connection with the Toronto 
t'ollvgc of Music will lie held In June, from mil to 
IHth. inclusive. Korin* of H|i|illciition mny Is* ob- 

hypocritlcal. Her record |Sh!î™iaV,$hmr’ w,m,‘ lti lM' r'■,UM",,, not 
land, and with the Doukho- 

glvee us no reason to hope for good 
her success. On the other hand, 

an's administration of Formosa has 
n such as to lead us to believe that 

Japan's success will 
progress for China.

even thou 
to know

reasons, that nation is f 
Czar's declaration of w 
hoods and Is 
in Finland, Po

B. t
mind and strength to the enemy (v. 
, but, thank God, we also have seen 

something of the victory which the Lamb 
slowly but sufely winning 

ast and beastly natures.
Last November, while 1 was absent in 

the adjoining district with Rev. Y. Ht- 
raiwa, so well known to most of you, the 
young men of the church here got to
gether aud resolved upon the organization 
of an Epworth League. How I rejoiced 
upon receiving the good news, for I had 
been hoping and praying and working 
that the young men might be stirred up 
and united for work. We hold our con
secration meeting the first Sunday even
ing of each month, and It is 
ed. We have fourteen act! 
and four associate members, and we 
are expecting an increase. The 1st Vice- 
President is a promising young man who 
looks forward to the ministry. As there 
Is not the same mingling of the sexes 
here In societies and schools, we have 
as yet no ladles in our society.

in Bro. Hiraiwa’s District (tin 
manashi District) there is a small scat
tered village called Akita, where there 
are seven young men who are Christians. 
Though there is no Epworth I^eague 
there, yet I think they must 
active members, for they yesol 
Nuild a church, and not be subjected to 
th' inconvenience of rent! 
r_iid f

13)

over the& Jkl/.
an liberty, and 

We believe that 
>an for the opening of the 
we pray that she may come, 

• be through suffering, 
who rules over 

D. Norman.

God

1gh it may 
and serve 5IÆ3

all. ft
A Doctor’s Outfit.

A missionary in China obtained the 
medicine chest of a native phy 
a very queer collection he fou 
of it. There was a monke 
claws, deer horns, 
says, in East and 

There are drug-stores where or 
buy Chinese medicines, but the ow 
this outfit goes from place to plac 
takes his stand on the street, 
from the shop shutters behind.

He says these bones are for 
sticking plaster. I do not know 

ade, but I do kn

well attend
ue!an,

1 In!*an ROYLE ENGRAVING (0ve mem

Hïnd inside 
_ jy's skull, bird’s 

etc. The missionary 
West :

“of

as you seee Ya-
Cbemaking 

t Chinese
plasters stick fast. Very often they are 
put on sores which ought to burst and 
let out the pus, but the pltster seals 
them up tight, and the pus has to eat its 
way through the flesh to fin 

The day I first 
, Dr. Leslie 

city, when we sa 
the gateway with a 
iging on the wall, 
ine the outfit, 
to look at us.

Independent 
Order of 
foresters

ïan be
;rs, for they 
h. and not be

ovendence of renting a house, 
euntly being without a place of 

worship. They began to talk it up. The 
Tillage fathers took it up, saying, 
*• Christianity seems to be a goo- 
for our young men,” and soon the 
council gave voluntarily a twenty-year 
lease, free, of a fine site. Then t 
young men canvassed the village, 
there were few families who did 
contribute. Some of slender 
worked at night m

d an escape.
s ed
itor's 

water snake's 
We stopped 

and some men 
One man said to

req
ip.

saw this doc 
and I were co

tor1
the'ood thing of

Greatest and best of Fra
ternal Insurance Societies

I
to examthe stopped 
the doctor :

“ If the muscle 
sore when he wor

tsa man’s arm ge 
can you cure It ?”

" Certainly. Come around here.” he 
replied.

The man stepped around to the other 
tor sat on a low stool, the 
ted on his haunches in fro 

doctor felt 
nail with 

put another finger on 
hen asked :

the needle ?”

of
lut, Membership j88■

Membership Jan. i, 1904, 
over 220,000

Accumulated funds 1881, $3.59

- $7,500,000

W '
aking sanda 

straw rope, for which there is a constant 
market in Japan, and so made a little 
for the church. When I visited the place

nig
for

Accumulated funds 
Jan. 1, 1904,bel

side,
patient sqi
and bared his arm. The 
pulse, pinched his thumb 
hand, while he 
man's temple, tl 

" Are you afraid of 
" No," was the reply.
The doctor reached 

a email cushion 
and a qua 
Pinching the 
one could win 

the hilt s 
and left it Stic 
never wincing.

” Hold on a moment," said the patient,
" what are you going to charge for this ?”

" Fifty cash.” (About three cents.)
” But that is too much. I haven’t 

to spare. I come from a distance, 
have brought very little road money.”

is the same price whether you have 
me five miles or five hundred mllee. I . , , Ile,TOC

could not ask more than Is right from a ALL KtyUlM I 
stranger."

the doc
was up and the roof 

1 good-sized country < 
odate 200, and has 

for social meetings, etc., and at that time 
the money was all provided for but 
some 180.00 yen ($90.00), which 
hoped to raise by Christmas, and If 
alble open the church free of debt 

elghborhood la not a wealthy one, and 
jiy a handful of members, yet they 

asked no aid from any mission 
society. Couldn't some older churc 
learn from those Akita Christians in the 
Yamanashi District ?

While there, the pastor, Rev. S. Kato, 
Rev. Y. Hlralwa, President of the Confer
ence, held a service In a farmer's house. 
It was a great privilege for me 
and address such a gatherin 
and interested people whet 
of their efforts. Some 180 or 
at the meeting. May 
church be tihe house of 
of heaven to many ;
If permitted to visit tht 
I will endeavor to secure 1 
church, and send to The Era.

I spent two busy weeks with Bro. 
Hlralwa on his district, and preached in 
nearly every church throughout the dis-

the build i 

—will aocomm
churchIUs a li'ia

Now j laying

milium* com ill age 
age if you become totally 
disabled.

Funeral Benefits provided but

widows and orphans SB.flOO

the
or iiermane n*t1i

-irk and

e about an I 
mg. with a hilt to it. 
ent’s thumb nail, before 
he had run that needle 
tralght Into the muscle, 
king there, the patient

nd
nei
Ml Ira

Oronhvatkkha. M.D., J.P.,
Supreme Chief Ranger. 

John A. McGii.i.ivray, K.C.,
Supreme Secretary.

ary patl
ak 1

to 
d 1 Head Office

Temple Building
ng of attentive 
n I had heard

little 
gate 

liage, 
again, 
of the

ofa Toronto, Canadait
so or more 
their new 

God and the 
souls In that vt 
that province 

"" a photo

"It

_er was wait! 
time to wait 

gave for
never heard whether 
muscle ached again aft

ng at home, so 
to see how m 

the treatment, and we 
or not the man's 
er working.

for carrying on the work of the 
Epworth League, and Sunday- 
school can be obtained at the Meth
odist Book Room, Toronto, 
Montreal, and Halifax.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S

Forward Movement 
for Missions.

rgo of F. < STEPHENSON, M O., C.M.. 
ry Vice-ProHiiient K|iworth League Board,

braces. The village council purchased Announcement of the 
the bolls, plank, and nails, out of the Toronto Summer School,
funds collected for fines. Some of the

ian store-keepers and others donated ̂ he fourth Summer School for the
for the workers, and we were all eludy of the B,ble and missions will be

ghted when after a little over two held ,n Victoria College from July 9th 
weeks' work, the wharf was completed. *° 2*Bt next.
The approach is about fifty yards long Year by year tbe 8<'bo°l has bi*m 
and the wharf Itself Is 100 feet long by ,n* larger and stronger, and Its 

wide. The ground Is very hard ence uP°n the young people of the i 
rocky, so that the piles are not Increasing. The motto for 1904 very pro- 

in very deep, but we do not expect this Perly la, " Bigger anil Better Than Ever.” 
one to fall down, as did the first one. A new feature is being added this year.

My heart was sick, and I would go namely, that of Sunday-school work, 
right away from the feast, and take my Thia ia to be under the leadership of 
hook with me up the hill In the voods back Uev- H M Hamlll, D.D., Superintendent 
of the village, then I would k îeel down of Training Work in the Sunday-school 
and tell God all about my heart, and then Department of the Methodist Episcopal 
I would open the book (I coulv not read), Church South, 
and say, “ Now, Lord, this Is your book. The programme is receiving careful
1 cannot read it. The missionary told attention and will be published Just as
me that It tells of your love, and now, soon as the details are far enough ad- 
I.ord, oh, do send a missionary to tell vanced.
my people what is In the book.” And Special attention Is being pla 
after I had prayed and talked like that, the Missionary Institute of Metho 
my heart felt better. I did that many hour each day being devoted 
days, and I was sure God would hear my general subject. A syllabus will be 

printed outlining the proposed phases at 
missionary work to be taken up under 
this department.

The Bible Study will, as In previous 
years, have the first period in each 
morning, and will prove one of the strong 
attractions of the school.

Two missionary study classes will be 
conducted on " China” and “ Japan,” 
under the leadership of Mr. E. W. 
Wallace, B.A., and Rev. A. P. Addison, 
B.A., B.D., respectively.

The evening meetings on the lawn 
under the oaks will be Inspirational and 
educational. The strongest speakers in 
our Church will be heard at these gather
ings. which, in the past, have drawn large 
crowds who were unable to attend the 
day sessions.

ndld exhibit of missionary Utero- 
being prepared and will serve to 

varied uses of the print- 
ad of the Gospel, 
fee will be $1.00, 
the privileges and

irs, Sunday school workers, Ep- 
Leaguers and everyone interested 

the Kingdom of 
tlon of the

deUt
Mission»
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

churchIn fet 
d rExtracts from Missionaries* 

Letters.
Now let me give you 

our missionary meeting 
most every man present 
three dollars, and the women gave mocas
sins. One rather aged man said, with a 
sad look on his face, “ I have nothing to 
give,” but as I went on calling the names, 
I noticed a young man whispering to him. 

n the old man's face began to brighten, 
en he called out, " I have just been 
en something—$1.25.” The example

set was followed by others, 
all we raised $84.90. 

that this service was a real

a few notes from 
last June. Al- 

gave from one to

8oo
wht
gl V aced upon

In Need I i his* of

-,

r>l
■t' A 8

is18
show the ma

which a

■

Jfc*
t rat ion 

work of the schoo

egis
dml all

the advancement of
and the Evangellza 

in this Generation, are cordially

in i 
Chr•ist,

ridWo
welcome.

arranged 

charge l_

Special railway rates will be 
and announced at a later d 
Executive Committee having 

school
of

as folio 
Prof.

is composed 
‘sident. Rev. 

Laughlln, Victoria College.
President. Mr. N. M. Squire, 

Toronto

F. Me-DELEGATES TO THE TORONTO SUMMER SCHOOL OF 1903.
Taking supper on the grounds of Victoria College, President

Bonnlck, 
Epworth League

ference Epworth Le 
Vice-President, Mr. Chas.

President Toronto

Treasurer, Mr. O. R. Bil 
Toronto

Central District 
Mr. O. H. Woo 

ronto Conference on General Epworth 
League Board.

Dr. F. C. Stephenson, Secretary Young 
People's Forward Movement.

And Mr. T. H. Keough, Pi 
ronto West District Epworth 
who Is Secretary of the school.

The Secretary's address Is Wesley 
Buildings. Toronto, and all communica
tions or inquiries should be addressed to 
him at that

grace to my soul.—S. D. Gaudin, Nelson 
House, Keewatin.

prayer, and come to the help of my peo
ple, and then he laughed aloud and said, 
" Oh, 1 am so glad you have come.”— 
R. W. Large, Bella Bella,

a*
President 
League, 

nt Toronto
East District Epworth 
. G. Watson, Preelder

Epworth League, 
d, Representative

The following Sunday I was 
Lake, where 1 administered the i 
and baptized three chll 
ing Monday I married four couples. The 
last man I married delayed the ceremoney

13 V.at God's 
sacrament 

dren. The follow- We have another appointment, at Good 
Fish Lake, where our society erected a 
fine church, on stone foundation, a 
ago last summer. This church was 
under the supervision of a Mr. Anderson, 

ndustrial School,

of To-
bufltuntil the afternoon 

to decide which of
i. requiring that 
the two girls he 1 

marry, both having been offered to 
The rejected one was at the wedding,

him. having ex-pupils of 
Red Deer, who did 
The work

the hulk of the work, 
of this church is a 

o did It.—R. B. Stein-

ap-
resldent To-iy put out beca 

McNeil, Oxford
iy l 
t as

mansh
credit to those 
hauer, White Fish I.ake.

tip 
« hHouse.

We now have our wharf rebuilt at the 
town. The Provincial Government 

ned us a steam pile-driver,
at Bella Coola, sixty-five miles 
two white men were sent to 

The Indians turned out very 
labor. It required 

about 125 hemlock piles, and it was no 
small task to fell these, get them Into the

been used 
away, and 
operate It. 
wel

The medical work has pro 
successful agent In overcoming the pre
judices of the people and establishing a 
strong feeling of friendship between us, 
thus leading to permission to hold ser
vices on Sundays in many homes. No v, 
if we had some one who could take charge 
of evangelical work in their own language, 
we could to great advantage follow up 
what Is being gained. But It is impos
sible for me to thoroughly look after all. 
—C. H. Lawford, Pakan, Alta.

ven a most
which had

A very helpful series of Leaflets, en
titled the "Do Something” series, In 
being Issued from the Mission Rooms.

first is entitled, " What the Pastor 
Can Do,” which Is full of valuable hints. 
The author, who is probably Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, believes that the pastor, more 
than any other man, holds the key to 
the missionary position.

her
The

water, and tow them here, 
were a good many bowed ce 

ulred, and planking for the top, besides 
ts and nails for the timbers, planks and

req
boll

,
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^Devotional Service circuits In the form of schedules. Each 
pastor Is expected to pre 
exact statistics of his charge, 
many items. These statistics are ta 
lated and with other things, sent on to 
the Annual Conference for review.

THK ANNUAL CONKBKKNCK.

meeting and the Annual Conference. Look 
up the January number of The Eia where, 
on page 29, you will find an article on 
“ How Our Church Is Governed.1 The 
section, " Stories In the Building." might 
appropriately be read as an Introduction 
to this topic. Then arrange with two 
mem tiers of the League in advance, one 
to prepare a brief talk or paper on " The 
District Meeting." and the other to pre
pare one on " The Annual Conference." 
After this has been done, form a school 
and ask questions, such as “ Who are 
members of the Annual District Meeting? 
When is it held? What business Is done 
there? How is its chairman appointed? 
What is the Stationing Committee? How 
is it composed? How are we sure that 

doctrines of the church are properly 
preached ?" etc. Consult text-liook, " Our 
Church," from which much of the fore
going is taken.

sent full and 
embracl--BY REV. T. J. PARR. M A.

WAY 15. "THE DISTRICT MEETING 
AND ANNUAL CONFERENCE."

(See “ Our Church," Chepe. Is and 10.) General Session.—The Annual Confer
ence is an event of considerable Interest 
to both ministers p.nd 
preachers, who have been laboring 
mote places, where they have si 

a brothi

siderabli
with the ecclesiastical machinery of the 
Methodist Church. We saw a few month 
ago in our topic study,
Is governed, that the 
begins with the

uires some st 
e observation

as well as con- 
become familiar •rU

men. For the

y have scarcely 
r during the whole 
looked forward to 

a su re. The Conference 
iging and prayer. God’s 
d on all the proceedings 
is rendered for past 

is the

cr miniate 
it Is an occasion 
unusual pie 
ned with sin 

is Invokei

" How our Chu 
Methodist system 

individual member; then 
local church with its classes 

leaders, its official and truste 
then comes the district with its 

then the Annual Conféré 
the controlling body of all, 

ference. It might be wel 
•pic study of February 
t will give much help in the

year,
with
Is

comes
and thanksgiving
mercies. The first regular business 
election of president. There 
nominations and the election takes place 

ballot. It is regarded a great ho 
eed, the honor of a life-time 

elected President of Conference. The next 
business is the election of secretary, which 
Is also by ballot.

Ministerial Session.—As in the district 
meeting there is a ministerial session on 
the day previous to the opening of Con
ference, when the reports from 
tricts are received and conside 
cases of ministerial standing , 
acter come up before this seas 
ministerial session must report to the 
general session of Conference.

At the Annual Conference all the sta
tistics from the districts are received 
and tabulated for publication in the 
minutes. The various standing 
mittees and boards are appointed f 
year and the connexlonal 1 
carefully reviewed 
then by the Conference. The 
dress, which emanates from 
Conference. Is Intended to bring before 
the various congregations any matters 
of special Importance.

chairman, 
and lastly 
General

In The Era. I 
understanding of the present topic.

"the
by
Ind

11 to 
14th to be

MAY 22. “HOW THE KINGDOM 
GROWS"

Matt. IS. 1-9, 24-83; Mark 4. 2M-29.THE DISTRICT MEETING.

The first day.—The district meeting 
and pr<

ners for the ministry within the bou 
the district; and one lay delegate for 

obationer in the 
uit or missi

consists of all the ministers 
■ tio The harvest field is before us. There 

Is the wheat ripe and ready for the 
There are the tares always harmf 
now about to be gathered together and 
burned. The appearance of this harvest 
scene suggests the conditions which 
brought it about. There must have been 
a sower, and seed, and soil—two sowers, 
two kinds of seed, but one class of soil. 
Each kind of seed brought forth accord- 

to Its kind. The two pn 
ther until the harvest, 

produced was prei 
brought forth was de 

A SCHOOL-ROOM.

The Great Teacher turns 
field into a school-room for the instruction 
of humanity. The field is the world; 

won s

is the Son of God. The other sow 
the bad seed is the evil one. T__ 

good seed develops into “ The children 
of the kingdom," the bad seed IntéA'l'he 
children of the wicked one.” THlFtwo 
preform their life's actlvit 
side till the close of life, 
former receive eternal reward : 
suffer eternal loss. Such Is the par 
in bold outline.

the dis
ced. ^Allof

each minister or pre 
work from each clrc 
by ballot by the Quarterly 
Every minister goes thro 
with the expectation 
will pass under review 
trict meeting, which is 
of May. The meet in 
two days. The first 
tended by the
only, and the time Is taken up 
with inquiries into the doctrinal 
and personal character of the ministers 

batloners. Every member Is 
annual account as to 
tness for the work of

following questions 
the chairman concerning 

r and probationer:

___Ion, elected
Official Board, 
ugh the year 
: all his work 

this annual dls-
held in the month 

g usually occupies 
day's session Is at- 

mlnisters and probationers 
chiefly

Ing oducts gr 
The 

served, the 
istroyed.

nterests are all 
first In committee and 

ad-

gooa
bad

pastoral
and pro 
brought to an 
character and fl 
ministry, when the 

by

this harvest

in other 
mankind.

. the soil is the heart of 
1th the goodSTATIONING COMMITTEE.

Perhaps the part of the Conference 
business that is generally regarded as of 
great Interest and importance is the 
Stationing of the minister. To appoint 
two or three hundred men to the same 
number of circuits so that there will be 

eral satisfaction is no 
thorough!;

performing 
uits and

each mini 
1. Is there

Ions character?
re any objection to his doctrinal 

achings?

e one sower w
___ probationer:

any objection to his moral 
che

with
er
be

and rellgt
2. Is the

views and teachings
3. Has he duly observed and enforced 

our discipline?
4. Has he been 

all his appoi
B. Has he 

Itinerant work?
If these que 

Isfactorily, the repo 
ference by the Dist

by
theThen 

the la
small task, 
understand 

onlng Com- 
rk. Indi-

Very few people 
the difficulties c 
mlttee In 
vldual clrc 
likely to think only o

punctual In attending 
ts?

competent abilities for our
able

ministers are very 
>f their own local 

interests, but the committee is In duty 
bound to weigh all claims and consider 
all interests.

ntmen

SELECT Oil REJECT.stions tire all answered sat- 
rt is sent on to Con- 
rict Secretary, but if 

l "uinini

carefully 
the min-

One moral at least the parable, from 
its very nature, falls to teach, and that 
is, the capability of self-action, or the 
power of resistance on the part of the 
field—the heart of humanity. The 
fatalism which teaches that the soil of 
the human heart must receive and gen
erate whatever seed is thrown Into It. is 
untenable and absurd. Unlike the 
field, the human heart has -power of 
selection and rejection. It chooses its 
own seed, it shapes its own destiny.

Ex am in
ons are urged, a 

atlon is usually appoi 
work of the probationers is then 
looked into, and their fitness for 
Istry examined. It is intended that only 
those who show by their gifts and graces 
their suitability for the work of the mln- 

shall be either received on trial or 
nued on probation.

of
he

PUBLIC MEETINGS.

As far as pos 
cere visit the Ai 
port concernIn 
each evening there Is a pu 
or anniversary when missio 
tlonal, temperance,
Epworth Lea 
The great occ

sible the connexlonal offl- 
nnual Conferences and re

ft their departments, and 
there Is a public meeting 

missionary, eduea- 
Sunday-sehool and 

gue matters are discussed, 
great ocrasI

the Friday night meeting, when the pro
bationers who have finished their proba
tion are received into full connection. 
Several of them relate their religious 
experience, and call to the ministry, after 
which their reception Is moved and sec
onded by two of the older ministers who 
usually deliver appropriate addresses. 
Then follows a cha 
in which reference 
siblllty which the young 
eumlng. The last two days of the 
enre are always crowded with business, 
as the reports of committees are then pre- 
sented. The last item on the programme 
Is the reading of the stations and the 
election of chairman of districts.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

parts of our Methodist system are 
discussed In this topic, the dis>

" Who are recommended 
nuated ministers?" Is a

ty f
••it

as superan- 
question always 

asked at the district meeting. It is a try
ing ordeal for the man who has labored 
In the ministry for thirty, or forty, or 
fifty years when the time comes for him 
to step out from the ranks of the active 
workers.

Another question asked at the minis
terial session of the district meet!
“ Can any measures be adopted 
creasing the efficiency of our ministerial 
labors and the promotion of the work of 
God?" Sometimes this leads to a practi
cal discussion which results In plans and 
principles being suggested of great value. 

The second day —On the second day. 
laymen meet with the ministers, and

the district 
ry Is elected by 
of business is the

on of the Conferences la THE DIVINE POWER.

With that kind and tender love which 
should touch and win our hearts. Jesus 
leaving his Father’s bosom descended 
Into our world to procure and to preach 
salvation—with his own band to sow. 
In the furrows that repentance had made, 
the seeds of eternal life. Christ so 
loved us that he came himself with the 
good news, he appeared and with his o 
hand he sowed the good seed. He v 
made this earth stood on it a preacher 
of salvation. No wonder Paul magnified 
his office as a preacher of righteous
ness, considering who had filled it before 
him. It was the pleasure Jesus felt in 
the good news he proclaimed, which so 
glowed In his countenance and lent such 

rness to his 
y enemies 
like that

rge from the president, 
is made to the respon- hopreachers are as-

tlie
the business affairs of the chu 
tended to. The chairman of 
presides t 
ballot. T 
reception of the reports from the

1
and pathos and te 
live oratory that h 

“ Never man spake
persuasand a secreta 

he first Item Two
trict I
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ub- In which to work, begin to pray dally 
ad- and study missions, as you have oppor- 

About tunity, and lay aside systematically what- 
Is quite ever you conclude the Lord would have

w8,r,Tw f„°%iLv;0aSth,n aak w
Where there Is a Young People’ 

clety, with which you can unite, end 
to have a Missionary Committee ap
pointed (on which you volunteer to act 
as needed), consisting of a convener, a 
secretary-treasurer and a missionary 
literature member (or missionary 11- 

•n), and one other member for every 
embers In the society.

The convener should see that all the 
members of the committee do their work 
and plan for a monthly missionary meet
ing, The great object, of all his plans and 
efforts should be to lift the members of 

and sacrifice, 
hrlst In sav-

OTHEK SOWERS, WHO ?

ery preacher of the Gospel is a 
eower of the seed. Every time a minister 
enters the pulpit to declare the truth, 
it may be said, " Behold, a sow 
forth to sow.” Every Christian, every 

has received the seed of the 
m of God, has the right and the 

sow that good seed. Every 
guer should regard it as a 
ition to be a sower of the

the President, 
should be assi 

refully 
ree or four min 

enough. Select hym 
sowing and harvest. If 
passages of Scripture, he 

Ps. 126. 6; Eccl. 11. 6; Isa. 32. 20; Gal. 
6. 7; Isa. 56. 10; Ps. 146. 13 21; Ps. 67; 

a Rev- 19- 20; Prov. 4. 18; nan. 12. 3;
o Rev- 7- 9, 10; Rev. 22. 5. Be careful to

application of this telling

prepared, 
utes each 
ns bearin

week In
ce and ca

ith,

re are some:one who 
kin,
privilege to i 
Epworth Lea; 
solemn obliga 
Gospel seed.

There are many discouragements. Yes, 
that Is so. Christ himself seemed to sow 
to little purpose—a few hundred converts 
the whole result of his labors; how scant 
the harvest, how little the joy! What
then, cnn sustain you young Christian, The last Summer School was held In

atnt. In your mission the city of Toronto in July, 1903. The the society, by prayer,
in God’s own place of meeting was Victoria College lnto fellowship with J

promises it contains, with Its cool halls, airy class rooms, and ,n* the world.
the foolish things of beautifully shaded grounds. The Sum- The monthly committee meeting cannot 

und the wise, and with mer School is a gathering open to all l,e neglected. The missionary work of the
the world so confound who are interested in the study of the society must be reviewed and plans
m v th.at he wh0 Blble and missions. The lectures and the programme of missionary meetings
peth, bearing precious addresses are given by college profes- arranged for the future. Fully three

çain with re- sors, missionaries, and specially qualified months should be allowed for busy
him.” workers and leaders. It has been said Leaguers to prepare a programme for a

that the Epworth League discovered the missionary meeting (see Missionary Out- 
Nn fiwnro onto fcriv, r. 4 young people to Methodism. The For- ,ook and Rpworth Era for subjects for

ÆÆraÆ xrjssTS. ï JsrsunsR "Mr- 
-iSi^iM j&st z&srsæxsii“rfimM“îhfero™rtwlthTnd ”lth beauty' «°«°”e"eto *r£“ÂÎS tlTè"opp^rtu

Evî.",“Ï£‘~,î£t sk r. cr,r:,K.
thJ I. *1,,™ ,!: Î •? be remembered to make the school ot educational value «W »< the roll ot the membership of the
mat there la life In bad seed—the seed and helpful to the development of the society,
the evil one sows, and that Is what makes spiritual life. The mlsslo
U bo fatal. opportunll

(b) There Is force In seed. Burled AIM OF TnE sitmmeb school. en0
lïeï' ti°ïô™aôeM d0e’' "ft remill!1 The object of the school Is to bring 
inz aside '?he e»«h ft, “pw,rl,■ pus6" »H who attend Into closer fellowship with 
DrooMd bv'a nMehî, hTrï I J™u« Christ; to give Information a
surePofdab?rae "tiX'XUiXlrl,™ , h,e tb= »ork he has entrusted to us. his die-
U and'hy’ttfe mmgTorSTlnhSeS 
£rdCere„dh,nJe?h^eJ,v°n,y ^
Ood-s Word8by Its dlv'tae^SS. raSX ^’'inTelCSv

?er " ,tha" . strengthen and entend Xe mlXîon work
seed AMitle «™7n ,0( proPag‘t|on ln of the church, under the direction of the 

Ï ' d’ w|,re General Board of Missions.
“ L™ Ti* ."'Tf, T" aKal“' The aim ot the Forward
try m Xuntrv M lhe «tension of Ood's Kingdom, and to speak to,
linen” as. °n the' ^urs^f a few veôrâ" ÏÏ1! can „™ly b? d°ne ^ prayer. study, that they will pay Into the secretary-
to cover the whole surface of the enrth 8?vLng" school is held for prayer, treasurer their contribution each month,
with one wide harvest If conditions were 8tud/l ani) ng-. Th08e interested as- The collectors should teach contributors 
favorable for Xe enpéîlment ?n -, ,,t t*?01; .,,ot 10 <a'£ ab»"t th«t systematic giving In an act of wor-
gard to the Gospel the divine seed there i H°^ *° 8tudy- but to spend the time ship—an art of thanksgiving to God andLoo, a shorethat Bhaîl Twà wHh" ïethod”s XXwoT XltcXasme* «Xlî hl>,p,",n™ *° "»"•
It, and not a land but shall yield harvests knowledge of the Bible In mm H,/, win*! Tba missionary vice-president should
Of glory to Cod and o, soul. for heaven. X

of others * B themselves for the help aging and cheering him In his lonely field.
He may ask any questions about rho work 
which he or the League would like an
swered. requesting that the answers he 
given in the quarterly letter to the district, 
which is published in The Missionary

efulmake a car
DISCOURAGEMENTS.

MAY 29. OUR SUMMER SCHOOLS 
AND THE FORWARD MOVE

MENT FOR MISSIONS ”

or you, matured saint, 
of seed-sowing? Faith 
Word, and In the 
that he will wit 
this world so co .. 
the weak things of 
the things that are 
goeth forth 
seed, shall 
Joicing, bri

Jesus C
Ith

and wee 
doubtlesf

his
come ag 
sheaves with

the km>.

ary meetings), 
retary-treasurer of 

mittee should have a book in wh 
keep the minutes of the committee m 

workers ,ng8: a collector's book (5 
unity ,n wh,ch to enter all mone?

!um- rePort and rem

the rom-
k in which to

i cents each), 
neys received; a 

book (5 cents 
all envelopes, 

100. The

nary librarian has 
If his League Is 

libra

a unique 
fortunate 

iry, he sho 
1. If the so

ciety has not a missionary library, his 
business is to obtain one.

ugh to ha 
see that th

ve a good 
e books are rear

D it

Perhaps the best and most successful 
is done by consecrated workers act- 

isslonary Committee as can- 
and collectors. Each one 
ge cards as helps. Then

for about every

members 
impossible to 
pray for and

to lng on the M 
ead vasse

be a canvassing me mb 
ten members . 
person has twe 
see In a month, 

Movement Is do It. But if he

should
should

lg member
of tho society. it a busy 
nty or thirty members to 
, it is almost impossible to 

if he has ten, to pray for and 
he can soon so Interest them

THE SOIL.

Seed cannot w without ’oil. in the 
e for years and never 

ed In the «oil it grows The«e are 
nourish seeds of both tended the 

and bad. So with the field follows-

Truth or error needs soil inspiration.

S-a ta„re£»>« aaad “ '-“day day’18'1”11

up-to-date information I 
church work.

4. Th 
School 
ful of a

granary It may li 
fructify. Plac 
Soil,

of the wo 
heart of

ral seed, 
which to

ADVANTAGES OF THE SCHOOL, 

well set fort 
Summer Sr

:h by one who at- 
hool of 1902, as

have been most 
with study and

too. will

Bulletin.r 1,1
hu s collected should be handed 

r each quarter (every three 
The pastor will send it to the 

chairman of the district without delay, 
who will forward it Immediately to the 
Mission Rooms. Toronto. Prompt-mss in 
forwarding funds would save a vary large 
sum of Interest paid on money which the 
Missionary Society has to borrow while 
waiting for our subscriptions. See Mis- 

e spiritual side of the Summer 8,onary Outlook and Christian Guardian 
work is, perhaps, the most help- for acknowledgment of money received at 
11. the Mission Rooms.

All questons, suggestions, news items, 
etc., regarding the Young People’s For
ward Movement for Missions should 
sent to F. C. Stephenson. M.D., Math

slon Rooms, Toronto, Ont Any 
ing the movement, no

to the pasto 
months).

tn°

n all phases ofPOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

After a brief Introduction to the 
able by the President, who should pre
pare carefully for it, let a number of the 
Leaguers take part. Let one take “ The 
Divine Sower;” another, ’’ Other Sow
ers;” another, ” Discouragements;’’ an
other, ” The Seed;” another, ” The Soil;” 
and another. " The Harvest.” By this 
plan, you will inte

HOW TO PROCEED.

The question may 
shall we organize the 
for Missions?”
If you have no Young

Forward 
Here are some 

People’s

ed.
Mo

he

Society ques
hln Mis

•tinrest six members be ns concern

,1
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matter how simple or perplexing, are 
cheerfully answered as soon as possible.

RESULTS.

work has grown and the 
ncreased :

disciples a 1 
ingly our Lord meets an imperfect faith. 
He has no rebuke for their rude awak
ing. He does not find fault with them 
for being " fearful,” but for being “ so 
fearful,” as to let their fear cover their 
faith just as the waves were doing the 

t. He sho 
overwhelmln 

flciency in our 
into the form 
ing rebuke, ant 
the appeal of t

lesson. Observe how lov- SALVATION THROUGH CHRIST.

In our topic Scripture we have the de
scription of a woman who had been an in
valid for twelve years. She had sought 
the best medical advice, done her utmost 
to obtain a cure, had spent 
had in her endeavor to find 
It had done no good. Here is the lesson, 
salvation is through Christ, not in human 
endeavors. Men try to heal themselves 
of their sins by their own devices. Th 
go to human advise
need. One tells the sin-sick man, as 
Burns was told, to drive away his melan
choly by gay company; another 
at the Idea of sin; another tells him 
read some Interesting 
soon get over it. Othe 
~~od sort of 

ht No

how the 
ibutlons i

1896- 97 ...
1897- 9R ...

let 
the
ws them and us the reason 
—jg fear as being the de

faith. And he casts all 
of a question, thus soften- 
d calming their terrors by 

appeal of their common sense. Fear 
rrational if we can exercise faith.

all that she 
relief. But$5,126

9.427
14,620
18313
21,172

for

INI
HI
1-02 of190 24,568 rs in their sense

So that the Epworth Lea is is of Can- 

901-02,
ad a have increased their givings 
96,126 In 1896 97 to $24,668 in 1 
through the Forward Movement for MIs- 

There are now fully forty mis- 
pported by our Epworth 
he foreign field.

CALMING THE STORM.
to
illChrist yields to the 

feet faith, and 
not quei 
tends It
ward gifts and by his answers 
—till it burns up clear and 
faith without fear. As he lays asleep 
showed the weakness of manhood; but he

dwelling 
life, where, sid 
humiliation

of an imper- 
ns it. He does 

rning wick, but 
11—by his in

to prayer 
smokless,

strengths: 
nch the dimly bu 
and feeds it with o

books, and he w 
rs hope by a pretty 

life, as they say, to come 
w In oppostion to all -his, 

plainly taught in Scrlp- 
lvation must be through

aionaries su
Leagues on t

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

Take this night for the study of the 
Forward Movement for Missions. If 

r League has not 
rt at one

yet begun the work, 
e, if possible. The Lord’s 

uld be done in the best possible 
way, and the plans In connection with 
this movement are excellent, 
and results have proven them so.

stai
work sho

manifest the 
vinity. So it Is 

e by side with 
ici patio

ig through 
1 of our Indl 

of t

SALVATION THROUGH EFFORT.to 
z di

wer of in
always in : 

the signs 
n in man’s 

tokens of his 
the veil. All 

vldual lives, 
he church.

his
of There is dan 

error just cons 
treme and 
sist in waiting 
Instead of corn!

of swinging from theger
ildered to the opposite ex- 

I doing nothing, 
altlng for religioi

humiliation and 
weakness, we ever have 
divinity breaking thro 
this
as well a

Some men per
ns lnfluen 

to Christ without 
bo with this wo 
"If I touch

experience

deity
s a^syc lay.

She
garments, I shall be made 
showed determination and 
No one will fall to-day 
Christ in such a spirit, 
cometh to me I will in no wise cast out” 
God gives us something to do in obtaining 
salvation. We must at least reach out 

and for it and accept it. 
such a dosire for it a

buMils 
whole.” She 

rseverance.

the history
TUNE 5 “CHRIST’S PLACE AND 

POWER IN NATURE ”
Melt. 8.23-57 ; John 1.1-6; Col. 1. 16-17.

CHRIST IN CREATION.

We are not wont to think and speak of 
Christ’s first advent, meaning thereby 
his appearing as the incarnate Son, and 
of his second advent in reference to his 
coming again to " make all things new.” 
But it must never be forgotten that there 
was what might be called the original 
and prior advent of the divine Word in 
creation. ” All things were made by 
him;” “By him God made the worlds.” 
Heb. 1.1; "
created.” Col. 1. 16.

He is the centre into which the crea
tive energy Is poured in all its fulness by 
the eternal Father. " There is but 
God, the Father, in whom are all things." 
But Christ is the expression of the divine 
thought, and thus of the divine wisdom. 
He is the Son in full accord with the 
divine will; and as the manifestation of 
that will, working by love, “ He made the 
worlds." Thus “ there is to us one I^ord 
Jesus Christ by whom are all things, and 
we by hlm, 1 Cor. 8. 6. All created thin 
therefore, exist in and through h 
“ But he himself draws everything fr 
the Father, and refers everything to the 
Father.” Thus has been manifested to 
created intelligences the glory of God. 

see and know and adore his power and 
sdom and love, his essential glory, in 

those works which are his works done 
and through the eternal Son, in whom 
divine fulness dwells.

comes to 
"Him that 

no wise c""‘ *-* "
Christ is the embodiment of the Chris

tian religion Nay, more, he is the em
bodiment of all power. With what 
ease he calms the storm, controls the 
winds, heals the sick, raises the dead! 
It is

world which he créa
him

our hand for it and acce

God does not treat men as 
nly as he pulls the

We must 
s to seek It

puppets, to 
tne string. He 
to be holy

him. At his 
rces of nature 
ted is subj 

m, but yet with the gentleness of 
other-love, he visits the penitent heart, 

and brings his divine peace. How this 
e in Matthew shows his place and

no trouble to 
are all the fo

Is dis- 
. The

move o
wants God-like men. men 
Is holy, and this can he only 
in the sovereignty of his o 

for himself, whethei

as each man 
wn free-will

___—---------—r or not he
will accept the salvation of Christ. - 
could not, as man is made, force salvat 
on us against our will. Salvatl 
be impossible without an ace 
our part It would not 
punishmi 
we did n

In him were all thingsect unto

decides
Cod
tlo

power in nature! u°d
ceptance on 

be salvation, but 
to lie forced Into heaven if 

Wish it or enjoy It.

ASLEEP IN THE STORM.

Christ’s calm slumber is contrasted 
the hurly-burly of the tempest and the 

crew. It was the sleep of 
haustion after a hard day’s 

is a sign of his true manho 
11 up to the very edg 

gth. It Is also a sign of 1 
conscience and pure heart. Jonah slept 
through the storm because his con- 

pefled; hut Christ as a 
t his head on its mother's 

mbollcaJ

with

physical ex 

of his to

SALVATION THROUGH FAITH.

ugh faith in Christ and 
not by mere contact with him. Many 
are at church from Sunday to Sunday 

ght by the 
any personal interest 
to apply them. They 

n In such a frame 
forth the hand

his Salvation is thro
his calm

listening to the truths tan 
Saviour, without 
In them or 
cannot rec 
of mind. Th 
and touch 
There was a 
many came 
clear water and sought it to turn to stop

aclenre was stu 
tired child
lap. That sleep may have a sy 
meaning for us. Though Christ is present, 
the storm comes, and he is sleeping 
through it. he delays his help that he may 
try our faith and quicken our prayers. 
He sleeps, but he never oversleeps, and 
there are no too-lates with him.

THE CRT OF FEAR.

• purpose 
eive salvatlo

Contact is not enough.

We
wis

him.
i spring in California where 
and drank. All admired ita

by
hie

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT. their thirst. But one who knelt 
with the rest saw what the others di 

zed a vein of glitter!
d n

inggnized a vein of glittering gold lying 
-ath the water, put In his hand, and 

. The difference between 
in Christian lands, who 

Christ and those who do. le 
one falls to take Chr 

ves, though perhaps ga 
him in admiration. The

First, study the narrative—the dra
matic narrative—and get the situation 
before the members of the League. Then 
follow with the principles involved as to 

ist’s place and power In nature.” 
foregoing article has five distinct 

jhs on this plan. You may inter
members of your League by giv- 

aragraph to develop for this 
ress the great les 
of Nature.

made his fortune 
the multitudes 
do not acc 
similar. T 
them tel 
around 
see his infinite wo 
prlate the treasure

al reveals the urgenc 
experienced eye 

us.” Is the 
Irish,” is 
blinding o

abruptness of their 
of the case 

hese fishermen.
Z " Chr 

The
paragrap 
est five i 
ing them 
meeting. Imp 
Christ is Lord

do,

rth and eagerly appro- 
: offered them.

fhe
language of faith; 

that of fear. That 
f opposites Is often

repeated 
wholly suppress 
real ; and the hi 
consciousness th 
and that speedily, we perish.

a pA faith which does not 
fear may still he most 

ghest faith
at unless Christ help,

son that
has ivor the

SALVATION NOT BT WORKS.

JUNE 12. “ THE NATURE, NEED AND 
POWER OF FAITH."

Mark 5 81-43.

Salvation Is by simple faith and not by 
elaborate works. We trust Jesus. The 
mode of expressing our trust Is of little 
significance. There was a certain Young 
People's Society which had a warm dis
cussion as to whether In their meetings 
the voting should be done by word of 
mouth or by a show of hands. It was 
a question of absolute Insignificance. 
The things of importance were, that they 

have a definite mind on the sub-

THE GENTLE REMONSTRANCE.

ething very majestic in 
of our Lord’s awakening, 
ren. and, If we follow 
, in his addressing hlm- 

dlsclples’ weakness and 
the storm rage on. It can do no 

blow as 
mbllng

There Is som 
the tranquillity 
continues Marla 
Matthew’s order, 
self, first to the

We

not In 
He

should be thankfu 1 that our 
explains faith to his followers, 

the abstract, but In the concrete.
Si

He does not give us a metaphysical ex
position of the doctrine, but a practical 
Illustration from actual life.

■m, and, for the present, may t 
llsteth, while he gives the treIt should
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Jects considered, should make up 
minds aright, and then should express 
their wills clearly. So It Is In regard to 
faith in Christ. It Is of the utmost Im
portance that we commit ourselves to 
Christ, but how that committal shall 
press Itself Is a matter of comparative 
difference. We are like a party under 
guidance through a country Infested with 
a dangerous foe. Such a party Is bouud 
to follow Its guide Implicitly. It Is Its 
only hope. We mus', trust ourselves 
pllcltly to the guidance of Christ, 

ust leave what he wants us to do and 
i It. He alone knows that Is best for us 

uide us thro 
so that we

more attentively to the report If the 
superintendent would frequently <«11 for 
8o.ne items of the report to be repeated 
by some of the classes.

Tht hief fault of Sunday
The Methodist Sunday-nchool at Acton t?rl.ea.'* that fhe>' <1° not spea 

makes a big occasion of The Quarterly .u , rePort oan 1,6 heard I 
Review, printing a very attractive pro- lÎ!an,?bvUl balf lbe s,h°o1- The »*P°rt
gramme in colors for the service. The 8hould be k ven ,n a ,,|par, loud voice,
lessons were taken up in four sections by and in a delil'erate wfty.
the pastor and teachers, who were limited 
to six minutes each. “A 
view of golden texts ’’ was

•rlntendent, and a number of

The Quarterly Review. -school sec re
in-

We plctorlal re-
ucted by The Anniversary Entertain •

do
and choruses rendered. 

The review Sun 
ht he made mu 
ttle effort on the part of t

do. He alone 
many dangers 

out safely

to
the °haUoMIfe 

at the last.
days in all our schools ¥*88 Amy Do,y> of ^ndon, is doing a 
ich more interesting bv unlque work ,n coi ducting Sunday-

he officers srh°o1 anniversary ente, talnments. In
many places there are i°w among 
Sunday-school teachers and officers 
have any special talent in a-ranging the 

A Sunday-school Veteran. programme for a children's entertain
ment, and those who have the ability 

The visitor to the Zion Tabernacle are very often too busy to give the time
Methodist Church, Hamilton, on Sunday to the work of preparation. For a very
morning, will notice a pleasant-faced old modest consideration Miss Doty under
gentleman sitting on the outside of a pew, takes the entire responsibility of train- 
well to the front. If he were not there, inK the little folks in their recitations, 
scores of people would ask : “ What to dialogues, exercises, and also conducts
the matter with Mr. McCartney ?” for the singing. She has recently had charge

of anniversaries In Chatham, Tilsonburg, 
Dundas, Orangeville, etc. The people In 

kj these towns have been greatly delighted 
with her work.

mlg 
a 11 
and teachers. the

*h°
NOTHING MYSTICAL.

Salvation Is through divine love and 
not by mystical performance. The 
woman touched the border of Christ’s 
garment—that white fringe attached to 
the blue ribbon which bound his robe. She 
went to Christ in much the same way a* 
many, two centuries ago, went to King 
Charles of England to he healed of the 
King’s evil by his touch. But Christ called 
the woman out of the crowd and forced 
her to acknowledge her dependence upon 
him, partly to teach her and us that he 
was personally concerned In her healing. 
It was not something with which his will 
had nothing to do. It was a result 
brought about by his knowledge of her 
need, and by her faith in him. She must 
see that Christ’s aid was his free gift and 
not to be secretly taken from him; that 
he knew her desire and freely and lov
ingly gave her help. It was no heathen 
incantation, but the power of Christ that 
wrought the cure.

to the Zion Ta

sant-faced

Absentees.
dist Sunday-school at Bran

don, Man., believes in promptly looking 
after absentee scholars. The following 
card Is sent to those who fall to be pres- 

qulckenlng

The Method

ent, and 
attendant

results In greatly

SALVATION THROUGH CONFESSION.

It was a sore trial, contlm 
for the poor woman to be call 
an acknowledgment of Christ 
critical company. Why, then, was this 
confession required of her?

1. It was for the 
is important that t 
we are saved by C 
willing to confess 
such great things for us, 
others may be attracted 
To find the

to be willing to
found it. 1 

ous and certainly un-Chr
2. But public conft

0
BRANDON METHODIST SUN

DAY-SCHOOL.
ues Foster, 
ed to make 
before that To

We have missed you from
Both class and teacher 

need your presence and hel 
you come next Sunday ?

od of others. It 
world know that 

hrlst. We should be 
our Lord who has done 

for In so doing 
to the Saviour.

s most ungener- 
an conduct, 
of Christ

only for the good of others, 
for our own quite as much. How 

much this woman would have lost, had 
not Christ obliged her to confess him! 
She needed this to be confirmed in her 
assurance of permanent healing, 
needed spiritual blessing

1 aid. She needed to
on Christ’s side : 
ping her character, 
tht nearer to her Lord.

requires
“ Whosoever, ther 

confess me before men him will 
before my Father, which is in

go
he Will 

sick
or absent from the city kindly 
notify me.

Teacher
way of escape

the way 6en we have
letl

Their Incentive.
The number is not lew who work 

the Sunday-school from love of the M 
ter and from love of souls. This incen
tive spurs to the highest work. It leads 

thorough preparation of the lesson.
a thorough preparation 

It will not suffer 
sat’ailed with fruitless 

before one all the 
" How van 1 

ed scholars for

in

mr. ch/rles McCartney.

It leads to 
of the heart.

efforts.

win my
Christ? ” ind “ How can I train those 
who arf converted Into noble manhood 
and «xrviee for Christ? ” It is upon 
such teachers that the church and Sun- 
dny-school depend for the bringing 
of a new and better generation. They 
are doing much for the kingdom of God 
with the young. They are not only 
blessing, but being blessed. May their 

a' e it incentive, dear teacher be yours!—The 
I!itie to Pilgrim Teacher.

She 
as well as his seat Is scarcely ever vacant. He is 

attendant at the Sun- 
which he 
which ne

ally regi. . an equ
,take..a day-sch for the egte(

lant 
is g

Su

_ nost en
ters Ills pas- 
visiting the 

•ugh he is eighty-eight years 
Mr. McCartney is a beautiful

phy
stand publicly 
sake of develo 
was thus hrough 
A like public confession Christ
of all
fore, shall confess me be 
I confess 
heaven."

nd publi is grea.iy 

also reude
?<l, and for 
slastically.

unconvert
She He

stottor
sick

valuable as
Pv

his followers. of
illustration of a bright, mellow, benignant 
old age.

in
POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

There are six points 
topic. They are deary 
foregoing. You might u 
board to make things plain

/Through Christ
I Through Effort.

SALVATION Through Faith.
I Not by Works.
\Through Confession.

IS THIS YOUR EXPERIENCF /

The Secretary’s Report.
A correspondent asks for 

regarding the secretary's rep 
Sunday-sohool session, how t 
interesting, etc. There Is very 
be said in reply more than that 
port should he both comprehensive a\J 
concise. It should state the number 
teachers, officers, scholars present,

rison of the attendance on the 
O’her in-

about faith in 
set forth in 

use the black- 
as follows:

this
the

gestions

of
vlth A Four-in-hand Team.

Rev. Dr. Shauffler says that four things 
are necessary to make a Sunday school 
successful: Well equipped teachers, a 

•uld be co-operating superintendent, a pastor of 
ering," the right sort, and parents of the right 

sort. If all were interdependent, all 
pulling together, the best quality of work 
might be expected.

a com par
similar Sunday one year ago. 
terestlng items that are given In ma 
schools, and of which record -mo 
kept by the secretary are : Off- 
"church attendance,” " Scriptui 
ized.” " Bibles brought from h 
It would encourage schul

ny
be

Have the members present point out 
where these five things are referred to In 
the narrative.

re memor- 
.ome,” etc. 

are to listen

II
<p

o
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May 22.—" Our King." 1 Tim. 2. 1, 2: 
24P2i 2' 1,1 p“- 21- '• prov. 20. 28;

junior department
spisas
tnPlte.eoffMpondemt from «II Junior U«gue worker, to 
*dd interest to this Department of the Eh*.

46. Fourteenth miracle—Raising Jalr- 
ub' daughter. Lu. 8. 41-48.

If you have learned, In orde 
memory facts In 
these to your list.

er, all the 
Eras, add

Write them out in 
order, by number, from memory and mail 
to Mr. Bartlett. State your name, age, 
and P.O. address. Your lists will all be

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Father of men, whose sovereign might 
Controls all worlds, who bowest down 
To earth’s regard from heaven's height. 

Thine hand anew the crown.

sts
to

Keep Hoeing and Praying.

“ Faith without works Is dead,”
Farmer Jones, in a whining tone, 

To his good old neighbor Gray,
“ I’ve worn my knees through to the

corrected and returned you in due Give with

Grant Thou the gifts that rule,—the

Of spirit that are panoply;
High faith that benediction showers,— 
Strength equal to all agony,—

Large thought, that slumbers like 
With depths that bare when great

The speech 
The will that sees yet

Fulness of life, proportioned days; — 
The crown of deeds, the harvest lands 
Of righteousness where plenty sways, 
And one sole law of peace commands.

Said
Weekly Topics.

May 15th.—” The 
Temperance.”'ain’t 

prayed

For to make that 'ere corn 
your’n beats it 

e a deal to kno

Epworth league and 
Esther 4. 14.

The story of Esther may be thus briefly 
told. Esther was a beautiful Jewish 
maiden, an orphan, brought up by her 
cousin Mordecai, who held an office In 
the palace of the King of Persia, at 
Shushan. When Vashtl 
missed from bel 
virgins were gatt 
among them Esther 
queen. The king did not know

Hainan

no use to pray.

“ I’ve to the Lord a thousand 

id climbs
the sea

by sympathy.— 
stoops to know; —

And why
had been dls- 

een. all the fairest 
together, and from 
was chosen to be

parentage; and so when the cruel 
asked for .it, the king gave him 

rity and power to "kill all the Jews 
and to take possession of their property. 
The Queen Esther heard of this wicked 
decree and was sad because of it. The 

the heavens means she took to save her people and 
the success that followed, are all tol 
the Book of Esther. As she was the 
saviour of her people from cruel death, 
she became forever especially honored 
among the Jews. If the story of Esther 
is clearly known, it will be easy to use 
it to represent the Topic of to-day, eg., 
as the decree of Haman, so that of the 
modern Liquor ''lend, has gone forth. 
It means loss property and life to 
thousands. . Read Esther 3. 9. Does 
it not sound like the proposal of the 
liquor traffic of to-day, to pay for the 
privilege of doing Its deadly work, by 
enriching the king's treasury? Haman 
proposed to pay into the coffers of the 
king a large sum of money. So does 
the Liquor Traffic. About $7,000,000 a 
year is given in revenue to Canada for 
what? Is it not really as of old, " to 
destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish," 
all Its poor deluded victims? Many 
people say that the business " pays.” 
How can we count the losses? When we 
begin to think of the awful ravages of 
strong drink, we are unable to count the 
cost. (Read Esther 8. 6-17.) Wa 
any wonder that the qu 
“endure to see the evil?” 
on and not care? Yet, notwithstanding 
the cruel 
may stav 
Then 
be ” gl
was only one way to prevent 
cruelty. That was by the kin 
mand, “Thou shalt not.” Prohibition 
means this to the Liquor Haman. Only 
by a royal decree (Act of Parliament, 
we would say 
made unlawful.
League help? 
coming a pledg 

eating other 
ig drink In every 
ing together to work 

(4) By seeking to 
sslble for eve 

lessen or
drink traffic. There 
a total prohibitory law 
men voters combine
plorable partlzanshlp of the majority of 
their elders. In view of this, let the 
Junior League Superintendent teach 
every growing boy, the righteous neces
sity of not only praying, but of voting 
“ for God, and home, and native land.” 
Everv League. Sunday-school, and Young 
People's Society in Canada, should he a 
school for the education of coming 
voters In the sacred responsibility of 
the ballot.

made wise
theredSaid Farmer Gray to his neighbor Jones, 

In his easy, quiet way:
“When prayers get mixed with lazy
They make farmin' pay.

“Your weeds, I notice,
In spite of all your prayers; 

You may pray for corn till th 
fall

If you don’t dig up the tares.

“ I mix my 
Along in 

An' I work this 
Quite vig'rous

O Thou whose are the Klngdo 
The curse of evil; through our
And struggles, for Thy Son's i__
Lead onward to the perfect years.

—W. Stevens, In Sunday at Home.

are good an' tall,

dear sake.

prayers with a little toil 
every row;

Is mixture 
with a

On May 24th, 1819, at Old Kensington 
Palace, Queen Victoria was born. On 
the 19th of June, 1837, William IV. died, 
and she became Oreat Britain's Queen. 
Her coronation took place at Westmins
ter Abbey on June 28th, 1838. On Febru
ary 10th, 1840, the Queen was married to 
Prince Albert, who died on December 14th 
1861. Our reigning King. Edward VII., 
was the second child of Queen Victoria, 
and was born November 9th, 1841. “ The 
twenty-fourth of May ” for over sixty 
years, ” kept ” as the Queen’s birthday, is 
so closely associated with memories of 

ereign that it Is still observed 
King's birthday.” Even our 

the sadness 
eeks of January, 1900, w 

' dying, and the general 
her death. Then folio

^Into the soil

“ So. while I'm praying, I use my hoe 
And do my level best 

To keep down the weeds along each

An' the Lord he does the rest.

•It's well for to pray, both night an*

As every farmer kno 
But the place to pray 

Is right between the

ws,
for

our sov

Juniors can recall 
opening w 
Queen lay 
ing over 
a (cession of her son, our present 
of whom we are all proud, and for 
we all pray,

thrifty corn
of the 

hen the 
mou ra

wed the 
King.

“You must use your hands while 
ing. though.

If an answer 
For prayer-worn 

Nev
you would get,

ees, an’ a rusty hoe, 
er raised a big crop yet.

een could “ God Save the Kino.”
“ An' so I bell w?IJeve, my good old friend.

If you mean to win the day,
From ploughing clean to the harvest's

Some of the principal dates 
with the King should lie firmly 
the minds of our youth. See. therefore, 
that this meeting does not close without 
their knowing at least the few given 
above. The doctrine of our Scripture 
texts is that we should honor the King, 
and pray for him, and that his throne 
may be established in truth and righteous
ness, and his reign be characterized by 
mercy and peace, as well as temporal 
prosperity and world-wide power. Let 
our Juniors learn that God Is supreme, 
that His favor Is essential to national 
blessing, that, a 
king and all his 
and obey
great. True greatness is not 
worldly position or great po 
alone. When the King's h 
with love to God and obedience to Hi 
as the One Universal and Et era 
Sovereign, the nation may rejoice. Good 
kings have not always reigned. There 
have been ungodly rulers, and under them 

Ighteousness has Increased. We 
well be thankful for a good (godly) king, 
and should pray not only that God may 
save his life for many years; but that he 
may rule with the fear of the I*ord be
fore his eyes continually, and that the 
nation may ever remember that “ rl 
eousness exalteth a nation, 
disgrace to any people.”

of the common foe, we 
hand and redeem 

in Esther 8. 16-17) 
ess and joy. and honor.” There 

Haman's

connected 
fixed InIts ” our people, 

there will(asYou must hoe as well as pray.”
—The Lutheran World.

Memory Facts in Life of 
Christ.

Home Stvdies.
to-day) ran the evil be 

How can the Epworth 
(1) By every member he

rn By 
s to hate 

(3) By 
hibitlon. 

get as many votes as 
rery Act that Is Intended 
destroy the evils of the 

Is but little hope of 
unless the voung 

to break the de-

t'or Noe. 1 lo 3"> nee April Era. ny every i 
ed Teetotaler.

nd girl36. Ninth 
Tant. Lu. 7. 1-10.

37. Ten 
sou. Lu

miracle—Centurion's ser as of old,
subjects must seek God 

His laws. If we would

our earthly
ith miracle—Raising the widow’s 
. 7. 11-17.

38. John the Baptist's last message to P» 
Christ. Lu. 7. 18-35. to

39 The alabaster box. Jesus anointed.
Lu. 7. 36-50.

4ft. The sin against the Holy Ghost.
Lu. 11. 14-36.

41. Christ's true kindred. Lu. 8. 19-21.
42. Parables by the sea. Lu. 8. 4-18.
43. Eleventh 

tempest. Lu. 8. 22-26.

be truly 
found In

Pfllledlit irai

lllli

miracle—Stilling the

44. Twelfth miracle—The Gaderene
Demoniacs. Lu. 8. 26-39.

45. Thlrtee 
woman. Lu

ght-mth
. 8.

miracle—The poor sick 
41-56. but sin is a

=s
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May 29.-" Church Extension." Isa. 54. beautiful that is unreal, untrue, unholy. Lighted " 
unclean. " The beauty of the Lord ’’ is to the wl 

Make clear what Is meant by " Church." ■P‘r|tual, and when Moses prayed (Ps. ridiculous 
It practically means Christianity. When bls wonderful prayer and said, Let Bible seems a dar 
we speak of " the church " we mean the ,, beauty of the Lord our God be upon not a vision. T1 
whole Christian system, not merely V®’ he really asked that the people might 
Methodism or any other organization that .2? ,ma,|p to rese®ble or reflect God in 
Is at best only a very small part of the thelr characters and lives. Every time 
whole body of Christian people, who ac- we at,en,, church service, every time wo 
cept and endeavor to live the teachings ,0 Sunday-school, every League meet* 
of Jesus Christ. When we studv about ,ng we enJoy> every Bible lesson we learn.
“ church extension " we mean that the eY,ery hymn we 8ing. every prayer we 
whole world may become Christian or ?"?r’ ®hould show us more and more 
that the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ f he beauty of the Lord.” " Open thou 
may be preached everywhere throughout mi.ne pyps " ls a fitting prayer, 
the whole world. Sound a clear note of A ittle ph,ldi 88 the result of early 
conquest in this Topi.-. Do not let the 8,cknP8B. became blind. She grew up in 
Juniors for one moment °ntertain the 'larkness, but the doctors hoped that when 
idea that It Is doubtful if the Christian ahe grew strong, an operation might re- 
religion Is to be universal. It will surely 8t0rp ber sight. Meanwhile, her mother 
be so. The mission of our Lord was to dld all her loving care could suggest to 
"the world." His apostles were sent to "all tPacb her little girl about God. 
nations.” And the work is to go on and naturp- and her fellow beings. After a 

until " the kingdoms of this world llme 1,16 operation was performed, and lit- 
e become the kingdoms of our Lord t,e by llttle thp light was gradually let in 
of His Christ, and He shall reign 1° the litt,p sufferer. When first she saw

r.” Note that the com- for herself the beauty of the summer sky „
e and and flowpry fields, she said with a glad There was a pretty Incident In con- 

sob to her mother: “Oh. mamma, why nectlon with the Easter services in one 
spare d,dn,t you tell me It was so beautiful." 2/ our churches last Sunday morning, 

are all Hpr mother had tried to make it plain; From the pulpit to the altar rail was 
rse 2. They mean but until the little girl could see for her- a wealth of flowers, a garden of pure

sa, growth, expansion. Surely the fip,f 8he never knew the beauty there was .w Thpre were tall cal las and Eas-
t " Forward Movement " Is in bar- al1 abovp and around her. So we need ter ,illp8- fragrant bunches of lily of the 

ny with the spirit here called forth our eyeB to be opened that we may “ be- vallpy aml a wall of white marguerites 
Do we sufficiently realize that our mis- hol,l ,he beauty of the Lord.” 8Pt against the palms. Taller and. yea,
sionary work is all helping bring about 11 is an old proverb which says that sweeter than the others stood a rose- 
the world wide dominion of Jesus " there are none so blind as those who tree- and rising from its shiny green- 
Chrlst? Then let us not be half-hearted won t see." When children refuse God np8S one b,g r08P. drooping a little fr 
In our part. or disobey His Word they are blinding the weight of Its velvet I

Note, too, that the speedy evangelization thelr eye8> and pannot see Him. By a beautiful thing that rose, 
of the world can only be effected by the obedience we will become truly beautiful The church was crowded, but it Is 
united labors of all Christ's people A ,n our hearts, because our motives are with two people only we have to do.

cannot do It. Think of our own China pure and our acts right in God’s sight. One was a little girl of foil
sion. A population of about ten mil- 8eek th,B r®81 beauty. good; the other an old ma.

lions and only a score of missionaries homely and unhappy. The u
all told. " What are they among so June 12.—“ Little Light Bearers." Ps. showed him Into one of the side seats 
many?" Twice as many people as in all 43- 3- near the pulpit, and from tuls vantage
Canada, and only as many preachers as Thf. Word a Lamp. p08t he scowled at minister and choir
are In one of our small cities " Trulv .. L , . . and congregation in turn. When the
the harvest Is plenteous, but the laborers nJvLi "i , 8hadows of evening fall, child was not looking at the rose sho 
are few." What 1, needed? >ii£, ! K'6 Zip ti"'
Intellipent knowledge „i the fart, of tula- S„T° ,Ï7ÏÏ vf7R7h^f.r
ta0o"7boTr2=,r»ri-dnt,r|ïgU,'„d llal HsIP ™dfe la night Ume'm'Iwîujht
,™r.n^Lt^rrmr^a?Xu ,„ "T,'”« ^S d,?' M,?PV pltï!!8
particular. Hence, every Junior league mhle'lâ'thî, lilht ^ThU ml ,m"e Th'

follow earnest prayer and a true sustained ftnr1 vpt' ,t , ' ,
efforts PraCt,CBl de,ail8 0f m,B- brilliance* 

sionary étions. Observe certain facts about lamps and
June 5.—"The beauty of the Lord." B1.bl”: _

Psalm 27. 4. 1- A Wise Person will first of all get
. . nl. ... . ., ... a Good Lamp.” We do not Imagine a It was

T 1 • behold the beauty of the lamp into existence—we go to the store granted
tm« ’ Tn 1 t0 enqU,re n ,Hla TemPle " and select a good one-one that is safe. man’s eyes gllst
Tbl8 T°plp presents a good opportunity strong, convenient. Describe different her grandfather
^H?at'ïlnf.0U,r J"nl°[f ,he true 8pirlt 'amps and Bibles. Be sure you have a What wm wrong?

attendance. Ho>v many of the Blhle-lamp of your own, one that is noticed the flowers Her
7h»f your.Sunday-school regularly strongly made, easily handled, pleasant grew The blue eves re

service? 'ÆS SKÏÏK Z.

s,rvvhr‘:,FFha" ^'ÆeïhTîeSS'?,»bla"api

^£EBKKE-m
y f h® L0rdl 11 reallv meana » once asked some colored people if they " Don’t feel homesick, man."

-n t.? il E.™ » „hr!k0Tuy 8ald; In a shrill whisper, giving him the rose,
O, yes, we have, and then It would and a smile like a sunbeam. " Here's one 

ten minutes to find It. of God's posies for you.”
O, blessed baby, with the warm blue 

eyes, the dimples, the curls, and. best 
of all, the loving heart! What 
mon. nor prayer, 
done that touch of yours accomi 
The hardness melted, the bit 
faded. During the closing prayer no 
head was lower bent than his. and when 
he lifted it again a tear lay like a drop 
of dew in the fragment heart of " God’s 
posy.”

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 1~>0

Ck" no match 
k, the lamp 
burden. To

rk, strange
lie Holy Spirit ____

the dark types and they glow with a 
beautiful meaning; the soul looks be
neath the surface and the boo 
transparent; the sacred lamp 
through and through itself and 
life's pathway.

5. ” A Lamp
Best Llgh 
-ing the 

of full ---

has been t 
Is a usele 

many people 
i book—a v 

t louches

touched

eil.

becomes
shines

must be 
t” P
Bible. How may it be 

mi power, well filled with the 
$nly wisdom, well trimmed by 
ly, and rubbed bright by con- 

By repentance for sin, and. 
Lord Jesus Christ.

Skilfully Use,I to 
icture out variousgive the

a lamp 
oil of h 
careful stui: 
slant use? 
faith in our

s of usin

A Story of a Rose.go on and 
this world 

ms of our Lord 
He shall reign

ver and ever.” Note that the 
ds of our text are Imperativi

and enterprising 
h forth,” ” am 

gthen,”
2. Thi

Jean Blewett in The Toronto News of 
April 9th, tells the following beautiful

that mean earnest labor 
zeal. "Enlarge,” "stretc 

’’ “ lengthen,” " stren 
emphatic words in ve 
progre

■a Movement " is 
spirit here called 
y realize that 
all helping bring 

dominion of
eaves, it was

few r, sweet and
n. harsh, 
sher had

and congregati 
child was not 
was lookin 
noticed 1 
and woni 
" fashions 

bt It. Wh 
the forehet 

the eye.

ing at the man. Perhaps she 
the shabbiness o? his clothes 
dered what he did in such a 
able " place of worship, bu 

at she saw was the frown 
ad and the bitterness in

t I

bound
like a lamp. During prayer 

place for oil, petitions to mak 
than electric ing them. The

he sat erect. He had no
"Vm

no wick or 
ight of more Ink

was unused to 
ild felt sorry, 

old and lonely and wicked," said the 
man's face, and the child understood 

The sermon was beautiful, she

e, v 
chi

vaguely.
did not know what it all meant, 

beautiful—she took that 
Yet ft did not make the old 

did

for

ten as it

haps he had not

did the eve 
close beside

pity gre 
fused to

It really me 
“ 0 worship the 

of holiness.” 
are hideous. There take

3. “ If a Lamp is to Llg 
it must be carried about 
A stationary lamp

the C 
Bib

side seat.
she saidpurity, holiness, truth.

Lord in the beauty o 
Is ugly. All its fruits 
is nothing attractive about sin as seen 
by God. Because Satan hides its deform
ity and covers It with a sham attractive
ness. many are deceived by It, and think 
It beautiful. Such beauty Is at best 

y the true abides, 
all. Snow Is used his 

of purity and of beauty, 
ite as snow," is a Scripture proverb 

er. This is the first great lesson 
Jl. In God’s sight nothing is

ht One's Path, 
in the Hand.” 

will not do for a tra- 
or dangerour paths. So 
el lever should have a 

ible-lamp which he can carry about in 
heart. Should it 
w now some may 
wrong-doing and

4. " A Lamp Is of No Use Unless

nor hymn had not 
dished, 
ternes»

in rough 
hristlan bartificial and vain. Onl 

God sees all and knows 
as an emblem 
" Whl 
and prayi

hand and In his 
be a dark lantern ? Show how so 
use a text to excuse 
forget all but that text!
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Art BELL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

•Story of Dr. Chalmers.
Dr. Chalmers came home one evening 

on horseback, and as he could not find 
the man who took charge of the horse, 
nor the key of the stable, he led the horse 
into the garden and left It on one of the 
walks. When his sister, who had been 
from home, returned and learned that the 
horse had been left in the garden she 
cried, “Then our flower and vegetable I 
beds will be destroyed," to which the doc
tor answered that he had left the animal 
on the garden walk, and it was too sagaci- [ 
ous to Injure the garden products. To 
settle the point Che brother and sister ! 
adjourned to the garden, and found ruth- ! 
less devastation. "Well,” said the 

" I could not have imagined 
rses were such senseless animals."

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN SSAVIRGS COY.
»6KING ST.E.TORONTO Famous alike in Canada and abroad 

for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 

Construction. Every instrument war

rantée!. Made in Sizes and Designs 

suitable for School, Church, Hall or 

Home. Described in Free Catalogue,

Our Booklet, outlining 
the Security afforded 
our Depositors, will be 
mailed on Application.
SPECIAL FACILITIEStor,
FOR HANDLING SMALL

Th*BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITEDSAVINGSMaKing the Best of Troubles

The average dictionary 
optimist as one who belt 
things are for the best. One day a 
man wielding a hammer struck hla 
thumb instead, of the nail he had in
tended to hit, and a friend, happening 
along a while after, said, "Thai Is too 
bad!" "No, It Isn’t ; It's a fortunate 
happening." said the man. “ It has 
taught me the value of that thumb as 
I never knew It before. There are Just 
two hundred and fifty-seven things I 
have tried to do without that thumb and 
found it impossible Will you please 
open my pen-knife for me? Thank you! i 
That makes the two hundred and fifty- 
eighth." That man was an optimist.
A man fell out of a window on 
sixteenth story of a building, and as he 
shot by each window on his way down, 
he called out, "All right so far!" He 
was not borrowing trouble. He was an 
optimist. Mrs. Wiggs, of the Cabbage 
Patch, said. “ Never open your umbrel 
until it begins to rain." She. like the 

just mentioned, did not believe in 
anticipating evil.

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.defines an 

eves that all

COWAN'S
COCOA and CHOCOLATES

Rebuilt Typewriters
We have in stock at present anil otfer for 

aale rebuilt machine» a» follows :
May be obtained at all first- 

class groceries

. $sSmith-Premiers, No. I .................. 47.80

4®"*' . 88.s;i . . st::
SStS&L 88
KSSr.™ 88

Er. 88
We also manufacture the N eon t y It Duplicating 

Machines and supplies, and will be pleased to 
forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewriter 
Ribbons and Carlsin Papers arc the best. Give us

the n3|#. hr " frai

ONTARIO 
LADIES' Mui 
COLLEGE rEH'.îkÜEhtrHF

The latest and best equipment In every depart
ment. backed up by the lari/i*t anti HtronycMt slajf 
of specialist* to be found In any similar college m 
< anada. Sufficiently near the city to e
lulrantai/cs in concert*, etc., and yet away ..........._
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducirt to mental, moral anil physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

Ontario Conservatory of 
etc and Art, Whitby, Ont.

Other People’s Good Times.
“ There's lots of good times in the 

world,” said one who had grown weary 
of his nelghlxir's continual complaining. 
“ If you haven't any of your own. why 
don’t you enjoy yourself just stand In' 
round and watchin' other folks'?"

Heartily enjoying other people's good 
times Is a sign of a healthy and gener 
ous nature always; but to enjoy watching 
them when one has none of his own. to 
enter Into them without envy or bltt 
ness is a more rare and beautiful thing. 
But it is a possible thing, and It works 
its own swift and great reward, for no 
one can bring sympathetic eyes and heart 
to the brightness and cheer about hi- 
and not be brightened and cheered by 
himself. “ The hardest day has its

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
•Successor* to ( rcclinun Bros.

7 & 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can. REV. J. J. HARE. Pti.D., Principal.

WORLD’S LOW RATES
FAIR EASY

ST. LOUIS Hotel Epworth PAYMENTS
Write for our p'an EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, Koken Building St Louis

glimpses of beauty in 
golden sunset to be looked 
of music to be heard somew 

there are 
ter of oh

cloud and
at,

and happy 
street," said 

ed with care.

IDEAL WORLD'S FAIR HOME
the

ildrtlaugh
one whose day 
*' I’ve learned
they pass, and take In every bit o 
ness that comes in my way; it hrl 
the dull hours wonderfully."

the sweet faces 
lldren on The only permanent brick hole! wllhln walking distance of the World's Fair. Beauti

fully located on I he highest point of land adjacent to the grounds. Five minutes' walk 
from the north entrance. Magnillcent view. Transportât ion facilities convenient to all 
points of interest in 8t. Louis. All modern conveniences. Rooms light, airy, clean, and 
comfortable. Pure filtered water. Baths. Resident physician. Drug store, etc., etc. 
I.arge dining room, where meals and luncheons may lie obtained at lowest possible cost. 
Service the best.

All those desiring to reserve entertainment at Hotel Epworth may do so by sei 
12.11" for a ( ertifleate of Entertainment, which will Insure the holder the low rate of 
per day for as many days as desired. Monthly payments of not less than #1.00 are • :qulnd 
in advance, the balance to lie paid when the holder attends the Fair.

We advise our friends to apply at once, as the number of Certltleatee so Issued will be 
necessarily limited and will probably be advanced long before the Fair opens.

Address

the 
I'.vi I

to notice such thi

t brightens 
There are

ays good times somewhere about 
and the honest effort to rejoice in 
other's joy makes it always 
measure our own.—Forward.

us,
an-

The new minister said to one of 
stewards : "I discover that Brother 
Skinner is very liberal in his views 
theology." " Yes.” remarked the stewa.„, 
“ the brother is much more liberal In his 
views than In his contributions."

the
Bob Agenli Wanted !

HOTEL EPWORTH, HoKen Building, St. Louie.
REV. C. R- CARLOS. D.D., President, Presiding Elder 8t. Ixmla District M. E. Church.

of
id.


